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Cloudy with intermittent snow 
today and occasional snowflur- 
ries Thursday. Some rain mixed 
In Okanagan Valley Thursday. 
Winds southerly 15 in main val­
leys. Low tonight, high Thursday 
at Penticton 25 and 35.
GUNMM USES POCKET BOOK AS FRONT
Penticton RGMP, ite r  maintaining roadblocks 
around the city t il midnight last night, failed 
to locale anyone i. ng the description of the man 
who took $70 at gun-point from L. B. Hultgren 
(above), proprietor of Levins’ Confectionery, 501
Main Street, late yesterday afternoon. The man 
using a pocketbook as a front, took all the bills 
from the till, ripped the phone cord loose, and 
made his getaway in a grey panel truck;
to Use ‘Seizure
Powers' if Necessary
VANCOUVER ((3>) — Labor 
leader Pat O’Neal says Premier 
Bennett has - told the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor he will use the 
Civil Defence Act again if he 
.̂  considers it necessary.
Mr. O’Neal, newly - appointed
Tuesday; n ight-th  Mr. Bennett 
m ade this statement after hear­
ing ii; brief from the federatibn 
in Vietoria. '
; the pro­
vincial government to request a 
ruling from the courts on the 
Province’s seizure of the Black 
Ball Ferry lines .last summer 
when th e'line was tied up. by a 
labor dispute. The seizure was
made under powers given the 
government through the Civil 
Defence Act.
•; "We protested to the premier 
on his 'use of the Civil Defence 
Act in labor disputes,” Mr. O’­
Neal said. “But he made it clear 
that this legislation : would, b'p
w as'/necessary.’*. . >
.' O’Near, said the’ situation posed 






By VIC MISUTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
The labor official also told the 
council Premier Bennett said the 
government could have taken 
over the B.C. Electric Company 
"many years ago,” but now it 
was too big to buy. That was w h y  
the governm ent: is developing
Peace,,River-jpovverv;.-,-'v i-. 
~'"'T̂ e*̂ / p̂î m̂  re­
marks,./Mr. 0!N eal said, in reply 
to federation submissions"' that 








A rib steak with a side, order 
of mushrooms led to a sentence 
of one month in prison for a 
transient in Penticton Police 
Court this morning.
Harry Patrick Curtis, 34, no 
fixed address, was sentenced by 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings when 
court was told Curtis had a big 
meal in the Elite Cafe shortly 
after midnight this morning. 
When the bill of $3.65 was pre- 
Bcntcd to him, Curtis said he had 
no money to pay for it. The rest­
aurant owner immediately called 
RCMP.
CurlLs will serve his sentence in 
Onknlla Prison Farm.
f
. Steacy, Fruit 
 ̂ Officials to 
Discuss Aid
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. ( A P ) -  
A workman trapped for more 
than 12 hours at the bottom of a 
collapsed cesspool was rescued 
today.
A heavy' crane finally .ierked 
oose a metal plate pinning Les- 
ie 0 . Stafford’s foot at the hot 
tom of the 24-foot hole and he 
pulled himself free,
Stafford, 40 and husky, had 
spent agonizing hours trying to 
free himself. His rescuers said he 
appeared to be in excellent con 
dition. He was taken to hospital.
FREED FOOT HIMSELF
Because of the close quarters 
and the danger of shifting sand, 
no one else could reach Stafford’s 
foot. Someone stayed with him In 
the shaft to offer encouragement 
but he had to do the work of 
freeing his foot alone.
Ho hanged away with n chisel 
broke blade after blade on f 
power saw, and tried unsuccess­
fully to move the plate with n 
powerful spreader jack.
Finally a crane was hackee 
into position and n hook lowercc 
to the trapped man. Ho fastonot 
11 to the metal amP the crane
hoisted it far enough for him to 
pull his foot out.
BURIED ALIVE
Stafford was buried alive Tues­
day when the w alls of the cess­
pool collapsed around him. His 
colleagues started digging im­
mediately, but no one expected 
to find him alive.
It took four hours to uncover 
one gloved hand. When they saw  
it, the rescuers called for the 
coroner and;h6 was lowered into 
the hole to supervise removal of 
what everyone thought was 
dead body. The hand twitched.
With frantic haste the res­
cuers dug deeper until Stafford' 
head was uncovered. Then they 
learned that another piece of the 
casing—tho sam e kind that had 
him pinned—fell over his face 
giving him breathing space under 
the tons of dirt covering him,.
"Give mo som e water,” he 
asked. "Then give m e n stoa 
and I'll help you dig me out.
VICTORIA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister Steacy said Tuesday no 
decisions have been made on 
what action might bo taken in 
view of the MaePhoo report on 
B.^’.'s fruit induslr.v.
The report, roloased hero Mon­
day, recommended long ■ term  
ci'edlts and emergency grants to 
fruit growers.
Mr. Steacy said one of his first 
moves will he to discuss these 
with B,C. Tro(» F m lls Llmllod, 
the selling agency of the B.C, 
Fruit Growers’ Association, He 
said he had not yet discussed it 
with o1 her cabinet ministers.
SUMMARY OF 
REPORT PAGE 2
The second sccllon of the 
MaePhee Report on the fruit 
indiislry as summarized by 
Mlnisler of Agriculture Newlon 
P. Steacy appears on page two 
and the classified page In to­
day's edition of the Herald. 
Owing to the length of the re­
port the final phase, dealing 
with packinghouse operations, 
will 1)0 prinlefl tomorrow.
A complete copy of the siim- 
tuiU'y Ik pi'cscntly being piintcd 
by the Horn Id for B.C. Tree 
Fruits for distribution to the 
growors. This copy shoidd be 
off the presses within the next 
ueek.
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW
Vancouver  .......... .... 45
Whltehorso  ......................... -4'J
B.C. fruit industry leaders to­
day expressed warm gratification 
that the principles, on which their 
organization is founded, are solid­
ly endorsed by the MaePhee royal 
commission report.
Emphasizing th a t . they could 
not comment on all phases of 
Dean M aePhee’s voluminous re­
port (Since it requires detailed 
study, A. R. Garrish, of Oliver, 
president of the B;C. Fruit Grow^ 
ers Association; A. G. DesBrisay  
of Penticton, president of B.C. 
Fruit Processors; and W. Gordon 
Wight of Oliver, president of 
B.C. Tree Fruits board of gover­
n o rs ,. hailed the report as a 
“ monumental work” vyhich ans­
wers questions on every phase of 
the fruit industries problems.
The part that is particularly 
pleasing to me' is that Dean Mae­
Phee finds the basic principles on 
which the fruit industry has been  
operating, to be sound and rec- 
onimends that they should con­
tinue,” said BCFGA -President A. 
R. Garrish.
Mr. Garrish said the main is-̂  
sue be*'ore the commission in 
many „^w,vers’ minds was wheth­
er the principle of a central sell­
ing .scheme under market leg is­
lation bringing - compulsory - con 
trol oyer the product w as sound.
”Thje; dean^ that
q u e s t i i ^ i - t o  
ally,’’; )Rfr',, Garrish:;said.v^ 
come but iin 'full support of the 
principle of the continuation of 
orderly, controlled iriarketing.”
He. added that Dean M aePhee’s 
commendation of BCFGA and 
other fruit industry personnel was 
also gratifying.
There is a tremendous amount 
of other things I  might comment 
on 'but I  wouldn’t want to do so 
before g i v i n g  them careful 
study,” Mr. Garrish continued. 
'I believe , the report will answer' 
all the questions that were in the 
growers’ minds.' Whether they 
will like all the answers is an­
other matter but these are the 
Dean’s  considered opinion.” '  
Mr, DesBrisay said the report 
was a "monumental work,”
"The whole report is very grati­
fying but particularly so is the 
praise given R. P, Walrod and 
Arthur Garrish,” he said. "These 
hvo men have borne the brunt of 
the criticism of the last few  
years, Dean M aePhee saw fit to 
single them out for praise is to 
m y mind a  wonderful thing.” 
"Both men fully merit the high 
compliments paid them by the 
commissioner,” , Mr. DesBrisay  
added.
Mr. .Wight said B.C. growers 
wore very fortunate to h a v e ' a 
man of Dean M aePhee's calibre 
conduct the inquiry, and could not 
have -asked for a more Intensive 
or thorough Job,
"I’ve never «een a book with 
such a wealth of information,” 
Mr. Wight continued. "All the 
Rtntemonts arc backed up by rou- 
sons and I ’m sure that every
and others in the industry had 
in their .minds, is answered.”
He said that Commissioner 
MaePhee's efforts from the start 
was to get the growers’ view­
point and he seem s to have suc­
ceeded.
"The report, outlining what suc­
cessful growers are doing and 
what further improvements might
be made, will give an oppor­
tunity for every grower to assess 
his own position according to the 
standards set forth by the cotn- 
missioner,” Mr. Wight said.
He added that both growers at 
large and the board of governors 
are proud of Dean M aePhee’s 




By DUNG MeWHIRTER 
(Herald Staff Reporter)
Penticton RCMP are looking for a tall man with a 
big, hooked nose, who robbed a local storekeeper of 
about $70 at gunpoint yestei’day afternoon.
Labor Hits Starrs 
B.C. Jobless View
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van­
couver Labor Council has re- 
3’ected as "entirely unsatisfac­
tory” . a  statement by Labor 
Minister Starr that unemploy­
ment in British Columbia is. not 
as' bad as a year ago and has 
demanded again that a  national 
emergency be declared.
The labor group made a  previ­
ous request for a national emer­
gency declaration in connection 
with unemployment problems 
and in a letter to the council, 
Mr. Starr said " i am aware that 
unemployment in B.C.' is serious 
bub not quite as- bad as it was 
this tim e last year.”-
The’ council Tuesday night rer 
jected this vievv|and again urged 
thle'i^exteri!ntoipf',“u ^  
insurance benefits'-) until; workers 
get j jobs ‘ and public works pro­
grams to .create jobs.
"I can recall the election cam­
paign words of the prime minis­
ter,” said council president Lloyd 
Whalen. ‘!He said if* he was
elected there wouldn’t be a man, 
woman or child in need.
“It’s  time w e held him to his 
word,”  1 , •
Mr. Whalen said the council 
has called a meeting for Jan. 23 
with representatives of munici­
palities in the Vancouver area, 
church groups and other inter­
ested parties to discuss unem­
ployment problems.
L. B. Hultgren, proprietor of 
Levin’s Confectionery, 501 Main 
Street, said a' man came into the 
store shortly after 5 p.m., crouch­
ed behind a rack of pocket books 
until all the customers left, then 
cam e to the counter with a book 
he had picked from the rack.
This is the book I ’ve been 
looking for,” he said to Hultgren.
That will be 35 cents,’’ the 
storekeeper replied:
COVERED BY GUN 
The man walked around the 
counter, pointed a gun at Huit- 
gren, and said, "This is a stick- 
up.’’
Hultgren did nothing.
"This is a  stick-up,” the man 
repeated. "Open up the till.” 
Hultgren opened the till, handed 
the man all the bills. The man 
took the m oney,: ripped the phone 
cord loose, then left the store; 
keeping the gun levelled at Hult­
gren all the tiime.
Next thing the storekeeper saw




VANCOUVER (CP) — The Re­
tail Merchants Association, .voice 
of independent retailers here, to­
day denied charges in the Mae­
Phee royal commission report 
that independent grocers are 
overcharging for Okanagan ap­
ples. '
H. C. Bolton, association sec­
retary, said most independent 
grocers mark up the wholesale 
price by 10 per cent.
The report of Dean E. D. Mae­
Phee, a one-man. royal commis­
sion appointed to Investigate the 
tree fruit Industry in B.C,, said 
the mark-up was as high as 42.5 
per cent.
"There may be a few fancy 
fruit s t a n d s  or neighborhood 
stores well removed from com  
petition who charge more,” said 
Mr. Bolton, "but they are an In­
significant factor in the market,"
He said a large number of In­
dependents charge $1.30 for n 
package of Okanagan apples for 
which the wholesaler gets $1,25.
Mr, Bolton said the Association 
is making a survey of the situa­
tion among its members.
GARBAGE CAN 
BLOWS ITS TOP
Persons wandering in the 
Westminster Avenue - Martin 
Street area this morning were 
, istartled -by- a ivlbud’ explosion 
and.,a -puff of smoke froiri; 
hind Betts’, Electric, 130 West­
minster Avenue.
The report resulted from ari 
empty cylinder which blew  
apart in a fire in a garbage 
can behind the building. The 
screen covering , the garbage 
can was tossed high into the 
air.
The explosion occurred about 
10 a.m.
when he ran to the door was a 
grey panel truck turning onto 
Main Street from Padmore Ave­
nue, where it had been parked i 
not far from the confectionery. - 
The man wes described as be­
ing about 35, six feet tall, fair, 
thin, with a prominent nose. He 
was wearing a cap, brown shoes, 
ana a grey overcoat which seem­
ed rather long. He w a s  clean  
shaven but his clothes were 
somewhat shabby.
"I didn’t think there would be  
any use arguing, with him,” Mr. 
Hultgren said after the hold-up. 
ROADBLOCKS SET UP 
R C M P  set up roadblocks 
around Penticton but were un­
able to locate the robber.
This was the first time Mr. 
Hultgren’s confectionery had ever 
been robbed.
Not only the money was taken. 
Also missing and not paid for:, 





An Oliver woman was hospital­
ized following a car-truck colli­
sion on Highway 97 in the Kal- 
eden flats area this morning.
With a thick snow falling, a car 
driven by H. D. Porteous was In­
volved in a collision with a-three-, 
ton Central Bottle Pick-up truck 
driven by Edward Noskie, 720 
Duncan Avenue, Penticton, about 
three miles north of Kaleden 
junction at 9:30 a.m. today.
Mrs. H. A. Porteous, a passen­
ger in the back seat of the car, 
received facial cuts and was 
shaken up in the crash, She was 
admitted to .Penticton General 
Hospital,
Other passengers in the car 
were Mrs. H. D. Porteous anej 
two-year-old Bruce, Porteous, all 
of Oliver,
WARNING (IIVEN: 'BEWARE IDES OF MARCH'
Farmers to March on Ottawa
RKC.INA (CP) ~  Prairie farm­
ers have warned Ottawa to he- 
warn the Idas of Maich.
That Is the prol)ablo period 
when h ii n d r e d s of Wostei’n- 
ers will descend on the Canadian 
capital, d e m a n d i n g  defici­
ency payments for wheat, oats, 
and barley delivered during the 
Inst throe years.
President Alf Gloavo of the 
S:\skatchcsvan Farmers U n i o n  
said in an Interview Tuesday 
plans for the march are progres 
sing well, with the Manitoba and 
Alberta unions, an well ai> the 
Allioritt and Saskatchewan wheat 
pools, behind It, No dnfinlto date 
has been sot, he said, "hut be 
ware the ldo.i of March."
(The ides, a tontiire of the an 
dent Roman calendar, fall on 
March 15,)
SIlllK I'OLICY
"While our main purposo Is In 
got consldorntlnn for tlio grain 
proflueer mid to mine the farm 
er's purchasing p o w e r , "  Mr, 
Gloavo said, "wo nro Inlorcstor 
ill eslahllshnient of an over - nl 
agticullural p o l i c y  to assure 
farmers a fair share of the na 
tlonal income and imrliy of In'
come,
"Our purposo Is not to embar­
rass the government but to In 
'orm the government, the press, 
and the public about the form­
er's plight."
This plight, ho continued, is 
(hat farm costs have risen 50 per 
cent during the last 10,your|i 
while the price of wheat has 
droptiod 20 per coni. Farming 
tad ceased to be profitable iind 
many farmers were living oft 
their capital—money they should 
be setting aside to buy now ma- 
ehlnory, When machinery bad to 
bo replaced they oltbor went out 
of business or into debt.
OOVUUNMENT SUPrORT
In their m a r c  h, the farmers 
will Imvo the moral support of 
Snskatchewnn’s CCF g o v e r n  
mont, which bad Its beginnings 
in the de|)rosBlon and drought of 
the ]!l3()s,
"Wo are not behind H,” says 
^Rrleullure Mlnlnter I, C. Nollcl, 
"but It you want to know it we're 
aympathetlo to It, the answer is 
yoH,"
The farmers will probably go 
to Ottawa t)y special train, wlihmi
each Prairie comr(|,unlty chooii
ing and financing III own dele­
gates. With them, the marchers 
will take countless signatures to 
a petition demanding deficiency 
payments, Snskatohowon alorio Is 
expected to send 400 delegates, 
dopondlng on how much money 
is raised. Although the SUF and 
the wheal pool back the march, 
neither organization will be con 
tributlng money,
REPRESENT 81GNATORS 
"The delegates won't repro.scnt 
organizations, but rather the peo­
ple who sign the petition," ?4r. 
Glcavc explained. This would In 
cludo small retail merchants as 
well as farmers,
Friday, In Saskatoon, tlie Sns 
kntchewan Wheat Pool will kick 
off a scries of mass meetings 
througliout the province to gather 
signatures and support. By the 
end of the week, a pool spokes 
man said, 75 to 8(1 per cent of 
the province will bo zoned Into 
arenii which 30,000 to If),000 can 
vasHors will criss-cross, seeking 
signatures and t accepting cash, 
Organizers are not dlscourngeii 
by a recent sinlemenf by Agri­
culture Minister llnrkness ttinl 
Uio federal government lias a l
TRAIL (CP)-LThe wife of one 
of three men charged with the 
murder of Clarence Douglas Gar­
rett told a preliminary hearing 
here she burned her husband’s 
bloodstained clothing after hear­
ing of Garrett’s death.
Mary Popoff, wife of Larry 
Popoff, was subpoenaed along 
with the wife of another of the 
accused men by Crown Prosecu­
tor Bruce Arneson of Nelson, 
who said they could not have the 
same court protection as other 
Canadian wives because their 
marriages were not registered.
Popoff, his brother John and 
their cousin Harry Popoff are 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors. 
They are accused of murder in 
the beating death of 35-year-old 
Garrett near Kinnaird Oct. 5 
Another surprise witness at the 
hearing Tuesday was Martha 
Popoff; 16 - year -  old sister o 
Harry Popoff, who testified she 
gave her brother's clothing to an 
RCMP corporal.
Mrs, Larry Popoff said she 
burned h e r  husbands bloud- 
stained clothing after a detective 
told her Garrett was dead. She 
said she had not seen Larry be 
tween supper time Oct. 4 arid 
3 :30 a.m. Oct, 5. The Crown al 
leges Garrett was killed some 
time after midnight Oct. 4. 
"Larry said ho had been In
Cqstlegar with John arid Harry 
Mary Popoff testified. "He said 
(jarrett had been there too. He 
said they |iad an argument with 
him.
"Larry had a skinned knuckle 
Sunday morning . . .  hiS' clothes 
were very dirty, his shirt had 
bloodstains on it and there were 
a few stains on his pants.
"He said he got the blood, on 
his clothes after a  fight with 
Garrett."
Mrs. Popoff said her husband 
told her Garrett got up on his 
feet after the fight and was goini? 
to walk back to Kinnaird.
Vera Popoff, wife of John Pop- 
off, said she also had rioticed 
bloodstains on her husband’s 
clothing, '
"He told, me there was a 
fight," she testified. "Ho told me 
he had been to Castlegar. He 
mentioned Garrett’s name.”
^ The hearing is e.\pected to end 
Thursday.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
ready rejected tlio idea of dctl 
olency payments and that the 
farmer might bettor slay home.
"If ihe governm ent. had dc> 
cided to consider deficiency pay 
ments wo wouldn't have to make 
the march," soys Mr. Gloavo. 
EASIER .1011
"I wish Mr, llarkncss wouU 
keep on talking," a pool organ 
izer said privately, "It makes 
our Job easier,’’
The pool adds that former Lib­
eral agriculture minister James 
Gardiner made remarks similar 
to ihoRO of Mr, llnrlcnoRR 
a farmers' march on Otlnv̂
1942, ■ ,
Mr, Gloavo says the 1942 pro­
ject was a success in thot it ru- 
sultcd in a 20-cont increase In 
the price of wheat and broke up 
the depression In farm prices 
that liud existed since the 19.10'a. 
Some 800 farmers with 180,000 
signatures invaded Ottawa I nt 
that time,
.\ prcvlou.i mai'ch, in 1910, Is 
credited by Mr. Gloavo with per­
suading the government to In­
vestigate oon d illon s governing 
the grain trade and giving Impo 






Ontario Asks for Study of Disputed Laws
TORONTO — (CP) Attorney-General Roberts called 
today for a fcdornl-provlnclal study to avoid making laws 
with oonsituliona! implications "appears ns brittle ns 19th cen­
tury glass," He spoke before Chief Justice J. C, McRucr nt the 
.opening of 1959 slltlngs of the Ontario Supremo Court. Without 
directly referring to the recent upset of Ontario's cnroloss 
driving law, he said a fodernl-provlnclnl study should bo held 
to find a way of enforcing laws being disrupted In the courts.
McCabe's Father Dias on Visit to U.S.
WATERLOO, Ont, ~  (CP) -  Herbert S. McCnlio, 77, of 
Waterloo died Tuesday In Memphis, Tcnn,, of a heart seizure 
while visiting his daughter, Mrs, C, E. Hookings. Ho was the 
fallier of St. Clnlr L. McCabe, o.\ocullvo' vlco-prcsldont and gen­
eral manager of tho Thomson Newspapers. Funeral service 
will be hold here nt First United Church chapel nt 2 p.m. EST 
Friday with burial nt Llstowcl.
Vancouver Wants Pan American Games
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Alderman Prank Baker asked city 
cottnoll today to make application to have tho 3063 Pan-Ameri­
can Games singed in Vancouver, Ills request had support from 
new Mayor Tom Alshury. It followed receipt, of a letter from 
Alan McGnvln, chairman of the Canadian Pan-Amerlonn Games 
Committee, asking applications for Canadian cities,
Kmpp Takes Over Rival Steel Firm
BONN, Germany - -  (AP) — Alfrlod Krupp, tho Gorman* 
munitions king of tlic Second World War, bus bought out u rival 
concern and emerged ns West Germany's loading steelmaker. 
Krupp has piirphrised Ihe Rochumer Vereln with a capital of 
$23,000,000. He already opcrate.«i the Rhelnhausen steel plant 
capllnllzed nt $27,500,000. With the two companies gofig full 




Representatives of tho Okana­
gan dairy industry have mot and 
decided It is Impossible to grant a 
$o5 per monllv wage increase, 
'This is the present demand of the 
ronmstor's Union bargaining 
igcnis who hold the certifications 
between the employees and the 
dairy plants.
L, J, A, Roes, who Is the dairy 
ndustry reprosontatlve, Is going 
to Vancouver at tho end of this 
week, Ho hopes to moot with un­
ion agonlR again to point outMho 
serious situation of tho Okanagan 
dairy Industry Is now confronted 
with.
Tho B.C, Milk Board has nd- 
vnncod tho price being paid to 
dairy farmers more than 3 cent 
per quart. There has boon no In­
crease In prices paid by consum­
ers in tho nroa. Milk prices ad­
vanced 1 cent per quart in Van­
couver Inst October but no com­
parable Increase In price has been 
established hero.
Present unges paid In dairy 
Industry workers In B.C. are now 
highest In Cnmuln, Dairy Indus­
try \Yngc.s in tho Oknntignn are 
substantially higher than other 
w a g es' for comparnhio work, 
states Mr, Rees, He is nn indus­
trial conpultnnt who hn.s been en­
gaged by the Oknnngnn dairy In­
dustry to assist: them wit,Iv their 
negotiations,
Driver Fined $75 on 
Impaired (iharge
Michael !?ihln, 58, Penticton, 
was fined $75 and costs by M.og- 
Istrnle H, J, .lennlngs in Penile- 
Ion Police Court this morning 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of Impaired driving,
Court was-told that Zlbln was 
picked up nt the corner of Pen- 
ticlon Avenue and Main Street 
around 7 p.m. yesterday*
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Difference Between Good,
’ . ' . , ' • . J ' . , ; . .
Farmers Outlined in MacPhee Report
Size of Orchards 
In Valley Reduced
their orchards and see if they fit 
in \vith the recommendations dis­
cussed, if not then a change over 
program should be started im­
mediately.
P1.ANTINGS AND PRODUCTION
Chapter 6 is entitled "Tree
Continuing his summary of the MacPhee Report Fruit Plantings and Production” 
Newton P. Steacy noted that the Commissioner made The world production of apples 
aiv effort to obtain some statistical evidence as t o  t h e  approximates 550,000,000 bushels 
difference beween good farmers and poor farmers. ®̂  North American pro-
From the studies the Commissioner was able to say that
the difference in 1956 and in some preceding year^ be- to
tween those who were making a profit in farming and picture in prospective,
tlvQse who were not making a livelihood can be identi- British Columbia produces about 
fied ill some terms as these: l  per cent of the world produc-
(L) The proriUilile grower luiH 
n larger farm (3) the good grow* 
er has his (arm fully stocked and 
kcOps it so (3) he |irudiiccs a 
much higlier percentage of extra 
fancy and fancy apples (4) his 
yield per acre is very much 
higher — one study showed an 
increase of 74 per cent another 
Increase of 130 per cent in boxes 
per acre (3) his horticultural 
practices wiii keep his frost loss* 
e.s to a  minlinuin or, alternately, 
he is living in an area and on 
an orchard where this latter can 
be readily controlled (6) he is 
diversifying his farm, maintain
w .e ,„ er  soU typ e, found in .be r a l , r p e r S A " 1 “t &  ol 
glowing area are determinants
of the survival of trees in the Ok- „a,urally has little influence 
anagan or any sections, of the ^  . eauallv
S o  p a r S r  io l f T a .  b?en o x .l“ d keep Itaolf Informod on the
The federal and the provincial, 
governments should agree on a 
co-operative plan of study in 
which the resources of the Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm, 
the Provincial Horticultural Ser­
vices, the Water Right Branch, 
the Meteorologists, and any other 
technical groups who might be 
able to contribute adequate and 
reliable records should co-operate 
with local^ committees of grow­
ers, jin regional studies, directed 
to the end of classifying land 
from the standpoint of horticul­
ture. On the basis of such evi 
dence he has made recommenda­
tions in Chapter 6 , but these 
deal with broad areas. What he 
is concerned with here are micro­
climates.
tial is almost four times as great give the growers of the district an uneconomic result. We have
as this quantity.
PLUMS AND PRUNES— There 
is an indicated market for over 
5,700 tons of plums and prunes. 
Our production in 1957 was 5,- 
400 tons. We have indicated how­
ever that there are large imports 
from the United States. It would 
appear that unless our cost of 
production can be improved we 
are unlikely to find a larger mar­
ket than we have at present and 
further paintings of prunes and 
plums is not advised.
DISTRICT EVALUATION 
A “District Evaluation” for 
tree fruit production is a diffi 
cult and dangerous topic and he 
has also said that a more prudent 
Commissioner might well have
n  AcvQ iTivR I avoided the topic. But to quoteBASIS FOR S E R V I^  ,.j j
In conclusion Oommissioner that we should report
M acPhee writes that. As the re-1 reliable data which might
plored. The influence of ch o iceh ‘’5rjfg%i;g°‘‘’®̂ ĝ  of these investigations be-1 g"^bfg'-“th;"
of varities, of horticultural P*’®o- must direct his attention available to the Provincial to anticipate the present
llces employed and the !«ctora g X  - S U  mar“ e .  ter P  . 'T " *  PoslUon o( the Industry at!d may
which are special ^ a r d s  m cer  ̂ «
lain areaa  were icvicw cu «*inl V„«frioo«‘Vallovo T_ vice lU guide » Biuwei 111 me ucai
the intent that they Will be used ®*” ® ® " . J   ̂ of his land. Furthermore,
in an Interpretative way. ^ e S r e ' S e t e d V a f f i  —  X h i ™ ^ ^ ^  X
IBEIGATION PROBLEMS market tor BrlUsh Colufabla t e e  “
In^connection with irrigation fruits for ®1[ of each micrcvclimate.
the Commissioner indicated that 545,000 boxw ,®PP^f • Li Table 70. Chapter VI. the
reasons for our recommenda- 
i;ions. The data are not all refer­
red to in the following interpre­
tations but growers in any dis­
trict are being provided with a 
variety of information which will 
enable them to continue their 
own more exhaustive district an­
alysis, The criteria which have 
seen used for the evaluation are 
(1) Trend of tree plantings; (2) 
Trend of production for the dis­
trict; (3) Production per tree and 
(4) Relative production.”
At this time I will not attempt 
to summarize valuation of dis­
tricts because I feel that it would 
be unfair to attempt to discuss 
a district without presenting all 
the facts.
The Commissioner has present­
ed data with regard to the sur 
vival of tree plantings by dls 
tricts. The bases of the calcula­
tion are set out in tlie repprt 
Obviously the loss of a tree prior 
to bearing age can produce only
Deen suprised at , the high mor­
tality of pears in Kaleden, Oli- 
ver-Osoyoos and Keremeos, and 
of ̂ peaches in the latter three 
areas. The hazards of produc­
tion of . any other type of fruit 
than apples in the Vernon dis­
trict and North are shown clear­
ly. Peachland has had difficulty 
consistently in maintaining their 
trees with the exception of ap­
ples.
These figures represent the av­
erages for the districts, and in­
dividual growers in c e r t a i n  
micro-climates may have differ­
ent experiences from those repre­
sented in the report, but any 
grower who challenges these data 
should first of all review his own 
farm experience, and that of his 
neighbors. It is difficult to see 
an industrial future in the grow 
ing of any type of fruit other than 
apples from Vernon north, and 
then only for hardy varieties on 
hardy rootstocks.
ing a solid basic income from ap-1 jj ,̂ g „ot| the area produced 6.981,000 boxes. I h ^ a r o u T  toJeth era
r  draw to the attention of the pro- Tables have been prepared show- nf ‘‘survival value’̂ of var-
a"ufLtors^ which conie into tLr***?[®l ®?''®Y***"®"̂ yj,ĝ ^̂  types of fruit in various
definition of an economic unit. - f  lu ! or districts. While
Middleman Essential 
In Fruit Biisiness
Under a discussion of middle-
F m m  the cost study It Is essenlj
11 beyond
propose any aeiaiieu rem -icessois. m  laui, m  worst results are obtained in cer-
-Hoi course of the next decade. It is apples and the balance must be _ , rpcopnized some of the Commission-
Tf Commis- disposed of to canneries and pro- - vallev  that the ‘‘̂ he remoteness
1 1 1  ."i!? Sion to propose any detailed re -1 cessors. In point of fact, in 1957. | from ultimate markets and the
I high degree of specialization forc- 
ise of ‘middlemen’. The 
middlemen has always
erase yioia p«r tree Is » »■>” ’ I r m S o r a T e i c n e y ; “ | irVversy““S ' h a v e “ o S S  
In British Columbia. This *”“s*L„jne.tion^f some of the adiacent Europe adoption of this appro^h to th eLĵ gĵ  ̂ gg profiteering parasites,
be compared with production in ]S ^ ^ i o n  of some of t e ĵ ^̂  nt|Euro^ market for B r i t i s h i n  the ancient Greek world
the Washington area where over I ji^tnets m ^ ht b e . investigated. I *"® Association and the 1 in the early Christian church,
the years 1953, 1954, and 1955,  ̂ fall to agree on a others have recognized that '
the produetton was 10.3 boxes per 06scrvattons by ^ th e^ m m i^ ^  The forecas” P™®®^“*’® ®*' *** Play an important and essential
tree. In peaches the average pro- *|®a would * ®®" . forecastLgig the exchange,of goods. The
ductlon In British Columbia was strewed that Irrigation rates per for 1967 peak periods of continued stress and the first reference made' is to
S.6 tons per acre against 8.9 tons were very mjmh  ̂lower than indicate an .*®®̂ ®®? „  many of the grow ers^ ebate is a fruitless one because
In Washington. W hen.all the var- J**®y were In Brlttsh Columbia-imately ®"®'J[^*  ̂ ^ ® ^  ’ the fruit valleys of British the facts arc that the B.C. indus-
ious cost factors are brought to-h»®®®̂ “®® **‘®y ^  try requires the use o fm id d le -
geUier the minimum cost per I '  FUTURE FOR TREE FRUIT men. The question is not whetherbe in Canada and the United States EIUTU    
acre in the north is, with f a r m s T h i s  _cannot usually ®®|P J r ® * * ® ® ® . P e !Srs^  With”respect to pearslor not to employ middlement, but 
of 20 acres or more, in the South t" J:he fruit growing areas in the next decade.^O ft,- the report indicates the potential vvhat type or types and at what
Okanagan minimum costs are of British Columbia nor is it r e c  as far as the mata crop of toe r e ^  S  S S  in e L e s s  of cost. A middleman has his prim- 
median of 10 acres. In Creston ommended as a principle. |Valley goes It would be unwise| marKet__au per cem  in^exce^ Ja aga  i i  costs median of 10 acres, 
the median is between 15 and 
20 .acres.
It does appear to the Commis-1 to increase tree p ia n t^ s  “®y®® l̂®®  ̂ "consfstenF ^ t hsloner however that the Water those now In existence. If it is 1 noted that the forecast indicates | sible net profit, consistent withsioner nowever inai me »vaier muse nuw m cAiaiciwc. l*. ii. 'iiomnna tnr hie cor.
The labour costs as reported by Bights Branch .should be ^ k e d  done it is likely th ^  must alwavs bal-1.  to investigate the possibility of i n c r e a s e  will h a v e  t o  f i n d  I t s  t e n i i a i  i s  l o  o e  i u u i i u  I I I  u r e L .
low their use. For example, prun-|consolidation .under .provincial| way into processed markets un-|ijery ^®®®̂ P’̂ ®®^®^„*”,„j,
1-ne la o o u r  c o s is  a s  le p u i ic u  uy ---------- —  - r - — :— - .11 . a.
growers were too irregular to al- to investigate the possibility of increase will have to find
- " their use. For example, prun- i consolidation .under .provincial ay into P™®®®®®®. *” ®*’̂ !̂ ^̂  ̂ to go I demand. His net profit will de:
Oyama, Kelowna and Sum: control and operation of the head- less through van ety  ^  p ? o d u c t4  pend on the quality of merchan:
land required 40 hours per waters storage works “P ®t'®®*" P :^ ,J ^ ® ®  that a can- dise he obtains consisteritiy from
acre in pruning apple trees, If/om the distribution system  »"• 1 ®f̂ ®,® will be developing his suppliers, his ability to pr^
u a i  1I1UU.U.ICU I F L-.i..s^u ...sii « ciiHefonfinl r n r p  th p  fiimnlips w is h e s  o r  h iswhile in Oliyer-Osoyoos the est-1 takes 
imate was ‘ '
operation. Checks
,  fu* v a r T t i f s  o f  t r f f  f r u i t s  can brdon^^^ C ol-w hich  will absorb a substantial cure the supplies he w ishes or his
S  T f S t S n  n e l S v a l l S S b t e  p S  — “  ? a „ lp ™ p or«o„„of_  to t o e ,
and quality, the 
service he must sup-made^'on the'^labor re'q^  ̂ has been reviewed in chap-[demand a larger share of thelE ven^iivl957 the I”^®’ ^̂in^ other tree fruit producing ter 5 and the Commissioner urges United States markets. The C om -leeded  the fresh market p t . .  and the
S ,.T '.;;aT w a»™ m p S 2fb ri^  B.C. T r.. Fmlta Jo becomo a f 'w h ir h r m u a t "
d i c e ^ b r a  progre^^^^  ̂ arc joined representatives creases in tree plantings will only the absorption of the Pear ®™P h j y **? ®
S " i;r" .? o ™ fn T .'m a U W  too sale, stafl and Perhaps prcduce a surplus In the Pe»% “™ f
fe°s. ° U Z t o B “ thl L S t t e e b r t e u r c o m m u y e s ' ' d o e ,  not mean that each|ity which has attracted the at-|ducUon or.when the supplier ol^StrUCuVe oUU iruu i;uiuiuuit:eb* . XIIC Sltue- xma uuca ulm. «•«». .•w.w -v̂  ........ ---- imtificaUr
frost of 1949-50, growers who had ment of variety recommendations area now engaged produc- tention o ^  h ™,^ntinn n t  hS
mqhaged to save some funds dur-jis in the opinion of the Commis-ltion of, apples or all .sections of]^rict^^^^  ̂ year^ confines the distribution of his goodlproduct to a single house.” TheW a rw ith  die area will find it profitable British Columbia grows g o ^  product, to a single nouse. in e
B iS il g i-an^froi?  the provincial documents provided to the grow- to continue in the production of pears and there is an ®*̂ ®‘1®®\® ̂ °**‘*” *?®‘°̂ ^̂ ^
Eovemment began to re-establish er ranking second only to the fin- apples. The evidence g iven . in market for all that can be P|®**Ĥ {®**, ®*?
K T c S d s  The frost^^  ̂ return. Chapter 6 under " d istr ic t valu- ed. after making ®P>table allow- chams v ^  chains, jobbers
of 1955 caused Very extensive The grower has a definite rc- atlon” will suggest to growers ances for Increases impopulation, and retailers,
damage and the combination of sponslbillty to make himself fa m -in  certain areas that they "®^* f®^^^ There lias been a progressive
these two occurrences within a iliar with the recommendations seriously consider whether it is w I certainly run ^
period of six years together with that are published not only by the wise for them to persist in fruit with our production unless a J®^ b .C. Tree Fruits in British Col- 
the period of low prices has Okanagan Agricultural Club, but growing. We have Indicated also ger volurne of pears can “ UU L ^ ijia  and the Prairie Provinces 
created very serious economic in other reports and evidence, that in some micro climates in a market in canneri^^^ and the Commissioner has indi-
distress in the Valley. Orchard- The.grower is responsible for en- several of the districts the grow- PEAOTB8 - -  in e  P®*®"®®‘L ated some of the factors con 
ists have been In receipt of in- suring that if the Information ing conditions will ®®^P®; ®°***® P®®®̂ ^̂  to this decline. In the
com es much below their stand- given Is Inadequate or not under- farmers to consider the wisdom mately 28,000 tons of g  Processors,
nrd even of Canadian agriculture stood he should seek out the ad- 6 f continuing to attempt to P̂ ®* P®̂  ®®"t tj*® have noted there is more sub-
let alone the incomes of other vice and guidance ftdm the pro- duce tree control of the market
industrial groups of the prov- vinclal horticulturist or his rep- MICRO CLIMATE STUDIES cessed market. T h c ^ p o te n t in l^
ince rcscntatlvc. ’ Microclimates prevent a profit-ductlon from present tree plant- „ .
The average grower In the Ok- From the standpoint of market able industry being maintained Ings and anticipated Pj®ntjngs Parts of Canad and that-w hile 
anagan Valley Is not beginning four varieties of apples arc in In certain areas, regardless of varies t^®tween 8,000 and 17,000 B.C, Fruit Processors sells about 
to earn a livelihood off his or- demand today, McIntosh, Red capital,, size or effort; such land tons in 1962 and between 10,000 
chard. The distress has not been Delicious, Newtown apd Wine- should be withdrawn from fruit and 21,000 In 1967. Our product- 
Bo apparent because of opportun- sap. These are also the varieties growing and used for other ag- tion In 1957 was 11,000 tons, it 
Itles to earn money off the farm, of apples wldch have the highest rlcultural purposes. There Is need will be noted that we would h^v®
This applies not only to growers return to the grower togctherlfor an extensive, vigorous and | been able to dispose w  our peach | 
on the small farms where .per- with Spartan,
45 per cent of the apple juice sold 
in Canada, the percentage of 
other apple products is yet very 
small. !
COMPETITION INCREASE 
The Commissioner has come to 
the conclusion that competition 
from British Columbia Tree 
Fruits will increase rather than 
decrease in most of the markets 
outside of Western Canada and 
perhaps even in that area. Apple 
production in Canada is increas­
ing as it is in the mid-Westem  
States and we cannot anticipate 
that the efforts made to date by 
Michigan and New York will be 
minimized with the heavy pro­
duction forecast in* these areas. 
We are assuming in our forecast 
of the possible sales for fresh 
fruit that we shall be able to 
maintain a market • of approxi­
mately 1,300,000 boxes in the Uij- 
: ted States. Much of this wil 
have to come from the West 
Coast. There is no sign of dimin- 
: shing competition from the State 
of Washington in apples, or from 
Oregon in pears; or from the Pa-̂  
cific Northwest ■ and California in 
soft fruits within the U.S. mar­
ket. It is further apparent from 
the rate of growth of production 
in Europe and from the effects of 
South America and South Africa 
to find a home for their excess 
production, that we cannot count 
on offshore or overseas markets 
as likely to be productive in any 
consistent fashion.
The, legislation recently intro­
duced in Ottawa dealing with 
price stabilization and with the 
amendments to the “Customs 
Act" may change the potential 
somevvhat in any or all types of 
fruit now imported from-the Un­
ited Staltes. The amendments to 
the “Customs Act” are likely to 
bo more applicable to the import­
ation from soft fruit as far as 
the British Columbia industry Is 
concerned.
It is recognized, of course, that 
not all years will be peak years 
and that if no Increase in apple 
plantings are made, as recom­
mended above, there will be 
years when the total supply o: 
British Columbia tree fruits will 
be,insufficient to m eet the poten 
tlal market. If the trees, now 
planted or tholr equivalent are 
producing economic quantities, 
this would increase production 
significantly beyond that which
we are now obtaining as" far as 
fresh market is concerned. In 
light of this recommendations re­
garding apple tree plantings re­
main.
MARKET ACCEPTIBILITY
The four varieties which have 
most , market acceptance today 
are McIntosh and McIntosh types 
such as Spartan, Red Delicious, 
Newton and Winesap. In connec­
tion with the latter variety, it 
probably should be pointed out 
that if controlled atmosphere 
storage is successful in Eastern 
Canada and the United States, 
this will constitute a challenge 
to the markets for Winesaps. 
The Wealthy apple is a useful 
apple to B.C. Fruit Processors 
dnd I hope that it will be main­
tained in production. I would rec^ 
ommend discussion within the 
industry of B.C. Fruit Processor! 
and B.C. Tree Fruits to^see what 
maximum return can be paid for 
this product. I  see no market for 
Transparent apples except in the 
fresh market. Duchess apples are 
useful for apple sauce, and the 
same examination of the; volume 
of this variety in that market 
should be made. The highly suc­
cessful operation of B.C; Fruit 
processors on apricots is a mat­
ter on which comment has been 
made. The possible extension to 
other soft fruits should be inves­
tigated in collaboration with Mr 
Atkinson of the Experimental 
Farm. ’
Since the supply of apple juice 
is directly dependent upon the 
crop, it is difficult for the Direc 
tors and management of B.C 
Fruit Processors to endeavor to 
establish a market on the prairies 
with great confidence. The man­
agement feels that in a period ol: 
short crop there might be oppo; 
sition to the purchase of raw ma­
terials to maintain ,a  market 
This is a  shortsighted policy and 
the Gommlssioner strongly rec 
ommends to the Directors of this 
Company and to the growers, the 
Importance of continuity. Certain­
ly the importation of raw mater­
ials cannot be done until the 
Board is satisfied that their fu 
Inventory can be' disposed o f , dur­
ing the marketing year but it Is 
shortsighted to hope that retailers 
will retain an empty space on 
their shelves for B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors to fill when and as they 
arc able.
is to offer practical suggestions 
as to the solution of the problem.
The Executive, the Board of Gov­
ernors, and the Board of Direc­
tors of B.C. Fruit Processors are 
growers - themselves, and are 
busy people, particularly during 
critical periods of the year. The 
printed page has a limited value 
for many people unless it is re­
inforced and explained in person.
More use must be made of the ' 
management officers of the com­
pany for explanatory visits. More 
use should be made of the Dis­
trict Horticulturists who are mov­
ing around the Valley. Bad news, 
as well as good news, should be 
published to growers through- 
their bulletins, and all the bad 
news should not be retained until' 
the end of the year when the fin­
ancial results are available. The 
Commissioner does not recom -' 
mend the use of a Public Rela­
tions Officer because he would 
soon become suspect, and would 
not be able to interpret policy 
and practice as effectively as the 
management. More use should be.
I made of packing house managers 
who are in constant contact ^ t h  
the growers. He was much im-. 
pressed with the efficiency of the 
i‘adio as a means of reaching a 
large number of growers within 
a short space of time. These and 
other devices ai*e_more necessary  
than has been realized, or than ; 
has appeared, in practice. The v ji 
present management has been I  
fully in accord with this proposal 
and the very substantial increase 
in press coverage is a trend w'hich 
the Commissioner has com m end--:f 
ed. ' . ...'ffi!
MANAGEMENT ' =
There are some very specific."  
recommendations in the report 
with regard to management and 1 
I will quote them. v |
(1 ) “I .a m  sure that it is o u tlie  
utmost importance that thel; ij 
industry be viewed as one in- "  
dustry rather than two or. I  
three competing groups. For  
this reason, I am maldng »' 
firm recommendation , th a t  
Mr. R. P. Walrod be appoint* 
fed General ^Manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, of BjC. Frult|;i; 
Processors, of Canadian Fruit ' 
Distributors, and any other 
organizations brought into ex* f  
istence by 4 he grower body, |
I  have no hesitation in stat-;-|
hnps this Is the only solution but TO RED STRAINS 
also to farmers operating 10] The B.C. Fruit Gn
detallMl district nnalyHls by com* production In 1957 In th eJ resh  
petent authorities to classify land fruit market only If wo had ach- 
rowers’ Assoc- in each district in tornis of Its loved 100 per cent of our poten-
ncrcs or more whose time Is la lIon recognizes the urgent need snllnblllty. It Is not In the Inter- tial, The demand for the proccs-
needed to n great extent on tholr for n swing to red slrnlhs of the csis of either government, and sing plant Is not Immcdintoiy nsi minister of agriculture sold
MacPhee Adviees BCFGA 
To Kill Rumors Early
orchards.
HIGH MOUTAUTV
Tlie' Commissioner has ncccpt- 
ed the responsihlllly for nn an- 
nlysls of 11)0 fruit Industry. From 
nvnllaltlc rlnla he lias I'ccoi'ded 
the HUccesHCR and failures ochlev- 
od to date, and the pi’ospccts 
within n limited future, Fruit 
g iw ln g  mny be u “way of life” , 
l)Ut It is also n way of making 
n living, nr Is expected to be by 
those who Invest their cni)ltnl 
and time In it. It is nn industry 
and like any other Industry Ihoro 
are certain faclors which Influ­
ence pi'ofoundly the clinnccs of 
Buccess. The i-eporl shows lltal 
it Is nn indusD’y which has shown 
a high moi'lnlity rale in this pro­
vince, Why this Is so has been n 
matter of speculation in the early 
(-linptors of the rci)ort. Tl)c In- 
(histi’.v pi’OHonlly is located prln- 
clpnliy in llie Okanagan Valley 
and it Ims survived llu’ough 70 
or 80 years, while In other areas 
In tlio province It has declined or 
disappeared.
Donn MacPhee points out that 
It Is obvious one must recognize 
the Influence of climate, weather, 
tempernturo, moisture, winds and 
other ellimUoluRlctil faclors and 
one must determine if possible 
the rolnllonshlp of these factors 
' to successful hoiilcultiire. Eq)t- 
nlly, obviously, the chnrnder of 
^ tlie soils must be explored to see
VHtious varieties we arc grow -certainly not In the Interests of groat In peaches as It Is In pears first rotoronce made is to
ing. In nn effort to assist grow"- the Industry In British Columbia hut by I9G2 If the season wore 
ei’s to plant rod strains and turn that there should be these re- favorable wo would need to have 
tholr standard trees over to new- curling periods of depression fol- canning ■capacity, by 1%7 wo 
er red sti’alns the Industry has lowing the appearance of frost, shall need very substantlnl pri> 
pm-ehnsed or obtained n number with demands for government cessing capacity for penehes if
of rod vniillcH, w'hich Include aid, Royal Commission Investlgn-wb arc to ploce the possible max-
Delicious, Wlnosap and Rome tlons, and so forth. The time liiis Imum crop. Again It becomes 
Honuly, These slrnlns will ho ov- come when the B.C. Fruit Grow* necossory to envisage the rnoin- 
nilnblc to Iho Industry In 1059. ers' AsNocIiiilon and the govern* tonnnee of a cannery market for 
This docs not necessarily mean monts conconicd alioiild begin to peaches If the Industry 
that red slrnlns witlch wo have ratlonnllze this land problem. avoid cxocsslve and wnalorui 
today are going to he acceptable The Commissioner hos report- gluts, In peaches and pears Jh o  
on the muiitet five or even ton od nn Initial nltompl by Dr. An- the present tree plantings bnr- 
years fi'om now'. Wo only have to stcy and others to devise n pilot ring dlstastrous frosts will make 
observe Red Delicious which have plan for the study of mlcro-cll- the development of cnnneiies vl-
mates In relation to productivity, lal to the success of the Industry. 
Tholr, comment, that detailed I APRICOTB — Over half of the
been grown for the post 30 years 
to sec how they Imvo boon out- 
dated by these new bubble or 
supor-i'od strains to realize that 
new dovolopmonis are toUlng 
place continuously, The grower 
must he prepared to take part 
In those new devolopmenls, Sim­
ilar I’cmnrks are Included for 
the other varlelles of tree fruits 
wiilch are commonly grown by 
the orchadists.
The Commissioner has noted 
that there has been too much de­
lay In changing over a tree pro­
ducing n variety that Is not pres 
eiilly nccepinble on the market, 
or is producing loo low a rating 
in the i«H)l returns (or Extra 
Fancy and Fancy grodes. Graft­
ing prnepdiires ns well ns bud 
ding can easily he done and It 
would be very profitable for the 
growers present to look a'
study would probably be expen- apricot market today Is found in 
slve and might not bo worllwvhllo canneries and processing plants, 
undertaking, does not need to de- Our production In 1957 vvns 5,2«o 
ter InlcroHtcd parties fi’om deal- tons. If no extreme weather coil­
ing w'lth thin matter In more gen- dltlnnsl neenr our production is 
era! .terms, In Chapter 5 there expected to rise In each succos- 
Is n study of clasaiflcntlon of slve year with h®®"*®\® .j*®®'* 
soils, together with reported csl- of 9,500 tons In 1962 and 10,600 
Imntes by the Reclamation Com* tons In 1967. Barring onlatiiUous 
mlUeo on the correlation of soils oondUlons thevcfore wo shall need 
with productivity, Detollcd In- processor or nnnnor plants, The 
vestlgotlons of clim ate have not efforts of B.C. Fruit Processors 
yet been made, but should be In this direction have lioen time 
made, and should be correlated ly ond may well provide the nn 
with soil conditions. The clear ev- swer should the peak production 
Jdonco in the regional hearings occur. . , ,
that tarms separated by very (UliEUillES — The piodudluu 
short distances hod different ex- of sweet cherries is so far bo- 
perlonces In the frost damage of low In potential figures roportod 
1949-50 and 1955 Indicates fa c -th a t no further comment Is need- 
tors which do admit of Invesli- ed. Our production In 1957 was 
gallon. 12,614 tons and the market poten
the Biitisl) Cotumbln Fruit Grow 
ers' AsBoclntlon, ~  the body 
which through Seventy years has 
represented the fruit growers of 
this province, The bulk of the 
criticism which was encountered 
centred oround the dissatisfaction 
of some gi’owers with the changes 
which wore made In 1952 follow­
ing the recommendations of the 
Planning Committee. The Com­
missioner was satisfied that the 
purpose of the Planning Commit­
tee was to hlrcnmllne the work 
of the AsBocintlon and the chan­
ges, on the whole, were for the 
good of the Assoolntton. After 
careful examination and debate, 
ho (lid not recommend alterations 
in the projiosnls of that Commit­
tee.
Commissioner MnePhoe noted 
that one of thu points mentioned 
by Mr, II, Corblshley In his open­
ing statement was that the grow­
ers did not feel that the Executive 
of the n.C, Fruit Growers' Asso- 
elation wos giving leadership In 
an Invosllgntlon of their needs. 
Whatever.the facts wore, the 
Executive of the B.C. Fi'ultGroW' 
ors' Association was most notlvo 
and helpful In the conduct of the 
invostignllon and the Commis­
sioner noted that he haa oon\e to 
recognize the vigor and clear- 
slghtodnesR of the leadership giv­
en by Mr. Arthur Garrlih, 
Certain amendments are need­
ed to the constitution of the B.C,
Fruit Growers' Association If It Is 
to continue to operate ns It bus 
done in connection with the In­
surance Companies. Ho has not 
found, however, that the present 
procedures for the election of of­
ficers of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association are undemoorntlo In 
nature. The domlimtlnn nf the In* 
liiiHtry by the Exccullvo of the 
11,0. Fruit Growera* AsHoelntloii, 
and pnrtlciilurly by Mr. Gnrrlsh, 
la not nomething that onn he am* 
ended by legtslntlon, and the fact 
remains that Mr. Garriah Iiaa 
hecu re-elected for the eighth 
time na Prealdeat of the Aaaoeln* 
tlqn. The Industry is  greatly in 
ilia debt.
There has boon loo little pub­
licity given, frequently enough, to 
growers na to whnt is being done, 
to overcome the suspicion to 
which Mr, Corblshley referred — 
that “ sccrol” nntl “damaging” In­
formation was being kept from 
the growers, according to Donn 
MnePhee. Ho is antlsfled that the 
henllhy opornllon of this type nf 
organization requires a great deal 
more publicity and Interpretation 
than the Execnllve Committee 
and Boni’ds have gh’cn. In n body 
such ns the Fruit Growers’ Asso 
elation, whore the Interest of 
every grower is more direct, par 
ticulariy in periods ol stiesR, 
apcclal efforts must bn made to 
keep growers Intorined on mat 
tera which they normally would 
leave to manaeement and to their 
Iloarda. -
The evidence submIUed to Com­
missioner MacPhee has not dis­
closed any ’'secret” information 
which tlie Executive Committee,
I ho Board of Governors, or the 
Directors of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors were withholding for "fenr 
of the consequences” of cllacio 
sure, But he did not find an 
awareness *of the need to deal 
with rumours as soon as they 
arise, 1 quote, “Iliimnra imiHt 
not bo allowed to necumulntei 
and when tlioy come to thn a t  
tention of the governing bodies, 
It la their reaponNlhillty and the 
responsibility of innnngonient to 
piibllali atntements wliioli set 
tlieso nimora at rest. This Is 
certainly not tlio mo,sl efficient 
woy of operation or the most coo- 
nomlo in time, effort or money, 
hut It Is economic In understand­
ing, I know that the onswer vvll 
ho that very few people nttenr 
meetings of Locals and that many 
of the Dlrcotocs and Govei'iiors 
spend a lot of time in visiting and 
explaining; I know from the ovi 
donee that some growers com 
ploln that too much material is 
being sent out witlch they haVe 
had no lim e to t'cad, I was Im 
pressed during Iho grower hoar 
Ings with the results achieved 
from the Informotlon provided by 
Ihe officers and management o:' 
the Association in st^tiing at rest 
legitimate queries held by grow­
ers.”
The Commissioner notes that It 
Is much easier to criticize than It
ing that Mr. Walrod is com- 
pletely competent to handle a:?;
. this job. He is not a sales-;
' man of product, but he is an .4 
. extremely able salesnian o t j  
'■ 'ideas.,'He is-ingenious,'fertilel»|"  
in' imagination, prudent, hon-'C ^  
orable, constructive and w h a t , 
is more important, a compe-j/ 
tent leader of other men.* He 
has the youth, health and"' ' 
courage required by tlie se,r 
nior administrator of tliis :; 
complex organization. HiS ' • 
proposals to his Boards a r e "  
succinct and clear, and from' ' 
frequent observations and” ‘ 
from attendance at Board ‘ 
meetings, I have noted th at"- 
the Boards now function a s ' ' 
policy makers leaving the 
daily administration to the 
executive officers." * *
(2) “ The organization needs • a;'. ■
* General Sales Manager, co-'
ordlnating the efforts in the., 
three markets ~  fresh fru its,' 
processors and canners.” .r,
(3) “Whether the two Boards of ; 
B.C. Tree Fnilts and B.C^v “  
Fruit Processors should be, 
continued os separate enti-. 
ties, is a matter to which I 
have given some thought.. 
There are advantages and; . 
disadvantages. If these com- 
panies continue to leave the. 
adrhinistration of the business , 
to the executive officers as., ,; 
they now do, and if there is, vi 
full and frank interchange of,: , 
information between these. ) 
Boards and the Executive of 
B.C. Fruit Growers' Associa­
tion, then the two Boards 
should be continued. I am 
Impressed with the impor­
tance of the members of these 
Boards meeting with Locala. !̂, 
and District Councils as fre- 
qucntly as possible, and I he- 
llotq that It would be unfolr 
to ask a smaller number than 
those now represented on the 
two Boards to assume this re­
sponsibility of Interpretation.
My recommendation Is that 
at the iiresont, the two Boards 
should he continued, hut that , 
Jdlnl mootings of the Boards 
should ho hold fi’cquently fo 
discuss problems of the util­
ization of the crop, sales rep- 
rosontotlon, an d \o lh cr com-,, 
mon problems,"
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS 
Commissioner MnePheo has 
found that this organization Is 
well oi’gnnlzod and well managed. .
Me has endorsed the research  
policy they have and has urged 
an expansion of Ihch’ pi’ogrnm In 
collnbornllon witli the Summer- 
land Exporlrnontnl Farm.
In connection with pool pay­
ments for apples the Commission­
er has recommended that n price 
be set for nil cutla equivalent to 
n rcnsonnhlo parking charge and 
the costs of advertising and a 
minimum of handling, Under pre­
sent clrcumslanccs this Is equi­
valent to about SIH.UO per ton. The 
remainder of the returns nvnll- 
nblo from B.C. F)’nl1 Pi-ocossors 
for apples slionld be paid to a 
"C" gi’ade pool esoocinlly o ’enl- 
ed to handle the sllunlion.
THE n.C. FRUIT BOARD 
It bus been pointed out that the 
Fruit Board enmo Into exlstenca 
ns a “grower Imposed" lyinrd. 
From the start of compulsory re- 
Please turn te page k 
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OK Falls Seeks 
More Tourists
Smaller Acreage Cuts 
Irrigation Assessment
OKANAGAN FALLS — The re­
gular meeting of the Board of 
Trade here was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Monday evening 
with a good turn out of members. 
Clarence Malmberg took Ihe chair 
as the new president and Walter 
Reed acted as secretary in the 
absence of the regular secrctai'y 
J. M. Park.
There has been no further news 
from the lands department re­
garding the new dump but the 
Board was assured that a flasher 
danger buoy would be installed 
on tiie dangerous submerged rock 
in Skaha Lake in the near future.
The Okanagan Flood Control 
assui’ed the board that the level 
of the lake agreed upon would be
maintained in the future. The 
financial statement was read .and | 
approved.
A discussion followed regarding | 
the advantages enjoyed by this 
community as a tourist center 
and what could be done to a d -! 
vertise our situation and pro- ] 
mote further tourist trade. The 
Board of Trade feels Okanagan 
Falls has the natural facilities 
for a summer holiday. A com­
mittee was formed to draw up a [ 
pamphlet setting forth these ad-1 
vantages and it will report back^ 
at the ne.\t meeting.
A  meeting of Okanagan and 
Boundary Associated Boards o f ! 
Trade will bo hdld in Osoyoos 
later this month and a delegation 1 
from here will attend.
Peachland s Senior 




A continuing decrease Sn Pen­
ticton’s irrigation assessm ent roll 
due to continuing reductions in 
orchard acreage, is causing some 
concern to city council.
The lower irrigation roll, assess­
ment m eans a lower revenue for 
the irrigation department unless 
rates are boosted, while costs are 
not decreasing.
In his annual report to city 
council, S. H. Comock, city asses­
sor, noted that the 1958 irrigation 
assessm ent roll dropped to ?35,- 
958.92 due to further reductions 
in acreage during the. year.
In 1939 there were 2,412 acres 
under irrigation which dropped to 
2,242 by 1947 and is just over 
2,000 acres at present. '
“It is respectfully suggested 
that a meeting with all interested 
parties be held in the spring be­
fore the irrigation rates bylaw is 
adopted by pouncil to endeavor 
to acquire any up-to-date ideas 
as to the operation of the irriga­
tion utility from an administra- 
yve standpoint,” Mr. Comock 
said.
Mr. Cornock’s report also men­
tioned the possibility of lower 
sewer charges soon.
"The Increased valuations and 
build-up of structures within the 
existing sewer area will no doubt, 
make a downwpd, revision pos­
sible in sewer, charges should
decree,” , the reportcouncil so 
states.
Mr. Cornock noted tiiat a new 
assessment roll for the new sew­
age district is now being prepar-«= 
ed but because of the complicated 
nature of thi|i work, the roll will 
not be ready before March 31.
KEREMEOS NEWS
RCMP Have New 
Office-Barracks
PEACHLAND — Funeral ser­
vices were held here Monday. 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrop officiat­
ing. for Edward Horace Pierce, 
95, Peachland’s respected senior 
citizen, who died in the Sum- 
merland Hospital, Jan. 2.
Mr. Pierce was born in the old
V-'
Local Girls 
Win Prizes for 
Cancer Essays
Two Penticton girls have won 
first and second prizes for South 
Yale district in the essay contest 
sponsored by the B.C. Cancer So­
ciety.
F irst prize of $25 has been won 
by Eva-Afton Battye, grade 10 
student at Pen High. Eva-Afton is 
tlie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Battye, 351 Eckhardt Avenue 
East.
Charlotte Kunkel, in grade nine 
at Princess Margaret School, has 
been awarded second prize of $10. 
Charlotte is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kunkel, Okanagan 
Avenue.
Topic of the essay was “Can- 
ecr't a search for a cure” .
The two girls wall be honorary 
guests at the annual meeting of 
the local unit of the B.C. Cancer 
Society, to be held in Penticton 
Feb. 9.
lam ily home in Twickenham, Sus­
sex, England, and started his 
colorful career as a civil engin­
eer at the age of 21 when he 
went to the United Stales on var­
ious engineering projects. He 
was married to Ida May McMil­
lan, of Tacoma,'Wash., in 1893.
Three years were spent in' Al­
aska during the gold rush days 
of 1897, and tlien Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce returned to England.
In 1902-1903 Mr. Pierce, was in 
West Africa as district engineer 
for the Lagos Government Rail­
way, in service for the Crown 
Agents for the Colonies, London.
He cam e to Canada in 1904, in 
charge of locations of the Trans­
continental railways In the Prov­
ince of Quebec, and from 1908 to 
1914 was government inspector- 
engineer on the Grand Trunk P a­
cific Railway.
In 1925 he came to Peachland  
and engaged in fruit ranching un­
til his retirement ^0 years ago. 
Prior to his retirement, Mr.
M ‘ I
SCHOOL TRUSTEES SIGN OATHS OF OFFICE
Two o f’ the three school trustees elected to 
Penticton school board in the annual elections, 
are signing their oaths of office in Penticton  
city council chambers before H. G. Andrew, 
city clerk, at left. Affixing their signatures to the 
statutory declarations are E; H. Cleland, centre.




Dies a t Age 84
Requiem m ass will be sung In 
St. Ann’s Church tomorrow morn­
ing for Mrs., Maria Augustine 
Pauline Barrot, 84, who died in 
Penticton General Ho.spital, Jan. 
15
Mrs. Barrot, who resided at 302 
new school board chairman, and Phillip W o r k - lf
field, third of the trustees elected last month, 
was called out of towm and was not available
for the ceremonies. . along w th  five granddaugh­
ters; and 12 great grandchildren.
Prayers are being said in Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel tonight, be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m.
Father F. Quinlan will be the 
celebrant at the funeral m ass to­
morrow.
Interment will be in Lakeview  
Cemetery. No flowers by request,
KEREMEOS — The new RCMP 
barracks here is now occupied by 
the local police detachment. • 
Constructed by John Burg Con­
struction of Summerland, the 
building contains living quarters 
for hvo unmarried officers as 
well as a six-room apartment for 
a married officer. It also includes 
a cell block, office accommoda­
tion and garage.
The building is of brick con­
struction and is situated on the 
Cawston road, 200 yards from the 
junciion, overlooking tlie village 
of Kcremeos.
AUTO COURT SOI.D
Lcn Niel has sold his Similka-
mcen A\ito Court to Mrs. Gerda ' 
Mays of Vancouver who will take ' 
possession, Feb, 6. Mr. and Mrs-. * 
Mays are former residents of " 
Osoyoos. Mr. and Mrs. Niel p lan- • 
to build a home and continue re-;, 
siding in Keremcos where Mr.'.'.! 
Niel is empIo.ved as secretary of 
Keremeos School District 16. ’ ''
OATHS OF OFFICE
At the first statutory meeting ' 
of the 1959 village council, the”'; 
two new commissioners elected '', 
Dec. 11, were swom into office. ' 
They are Donald Fry and Mrs!'' 
Dorothy Barnes who will both 
serve hvo-year terms.
7,300 Motor Piaies 
Allotted to City
OLIVER—The board of village 
commissioners held its first sta­
tutory meeting for 1959 on Mon- 
Pierce was very active in church!day night, when newly elected  
work, being on the Board of St. Commissioners R. W. Smith and 
Margaret’s Anglican Church as Hartley Haynes were sworn into 
Vicar’s  Warden for years during office by the municipal clerk, V. 
the late Cannon F. V. Harrison’s R- Casorso. Also taking the oath 
incumbency, of office was School Trustee Ivem
Surviving are his wife Ida Hunter.
May; one son, Alfred Edward in
Paris. France; three daughters, “ e  tollowmg s t o ^ ^
Mrs. D. K. Pentold at Peachlaud, j H ®rS
'^ .t^ d - tration-H arry Carter, W m .Cran.
c f o a  and Hector Scott; public
St. John at Vancouver, and two ^ o r k s  building and maintenance
The council approved the pro­
visional budget for 1959. The bud­
get shows an estimated revenue 
from all sources of $128,422.68 as 
against expenditures estim ated at  
$100,600. Provision is therefore 
made for a surplus of .$28,000.
Third reading was given to a  
bylaw regulating the operation of 
poolrooms incorporating the fol­
lowing provisions. No one under 
the age of 16 will be allowed to
frequent poolroom prem ises. Nol 
slot machines are to be installed 
in a poolroom. No one under the 
age of 18 shall be employed. 
Poolrooms shall remain closed all 
day ■ Sunday and between the 
hours of 12 midnight and 6 a.m. 
During closed hours, windows 
shall remain uncurtained so that 
they provide as extensive a view  






m ent has been authorized to pro­
ceed im m ediately with ,$b,600 
worth of a $32,000 program of 
street light revanjping proposed 
for 1959, pending approval of a 
provisional budget in two weeks 
time.
A draft of the provisional bud­
get was presented to the incom­
ing council for study. It m u k  be
........... - 9 .................. -..............
approved by Jan. 19.
The street lighting program  
proposed is conversion of a m a­
jor section of the downtown 
lighting system  from the present 
series lighting to multiple light­
ing. Under the present setup, 
a failure at one light knocks the 
whole circuit out of commission. 
A failure in a multiple light- 
system  affects only the one light 
involved.
R. W. Smith and Harry Carter; 
trade and com m erce—  Hartley 
Hasmes and Wm. Cranna; social 
services—Harry Carter and Hart­
ley  Haynes; fire protection—Hec­
tor Scott and R. W. Smith.
A special committee consisting 
of R, W, Smith and Hartley 
Haynes was appointed to review  





VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister Phil A. Gaglardi of 
British Columbia suggested Tues­
day that Canada and the United 
States should share 50-50 on a 
highway route
Traffic Changes
I new north-south 
through B.C.
SUMMERliAND — Traffic by­
law amendments are being plan­
ned by Summerland council. Sug­
gestion has been made to repeal 
“ no parking” areas in front of 
Ihe former Laldlaw house on 
Hasting,s Rd., and across the 
street in front of Shannons’ o,x- 
copt from the north side of tlie 
laundry to the comer.
Parking in front of the post 
office nt West Summerland will 
ho restricted to five minutes when 
the now' regulations are passed. 
This would be from 8 n,m. until 
fi p.m, e.xcopt on Sundays and
Board of Trade to 
Name ’59 Officer^
Penticton Board of Trade is 
making final arrangements for 
its 51st annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers tomorrow night in 
the Prince Charles Hotel, begin­
ning at 6 :30 p.m. following a half- 
hour social period.
Guest speaker at the dinner 
which w ill precede the business 
sessions will be Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
M.P.H., director of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit.
In the elections, Stuart Haw­
kins has been proposed by the 
nominating committee for re-elec­
tion as president.
Others nominated by the com­
mittee are: first vice-president, 
Ralph Robinson; second vice-pre­
sident, H. M. Geddes; agriculture 
chairman, R. H. Duncan; retail 
bureau chairman, J. P. Stocks; 
tourist committee chairman, H. 
R. Patrick; directors, J. Carew- 
Gibson, George DesBrisay, Bruce 
Howard, Eric Larsen, E . T. Wil­
liams and Jack Young.
Further nominations m il  be  
called from the floor but mem-
CLEARINGS DOWN 
TWO MILLION
Cheque clearing totals among 
the six chartered banks in Pen­
ticton were almost $2,000,000 
lower than for the previous 
year, amounting to $68,852,122.- 
57 or a  drop of roughly three 
and a  third per cent.
Total for 1957 was $62,847,573.
The 1958 figures were slight­
ly  ahead of the previous year 
for January, March, April, 
May and Decem ber but below  
the corresponding 1957 figures 
in the other months.
December’s cheque clearings 
amounted to  $5,655,526.72, sec­
ond highest figure of the year  
exceeded only by the total for 
October which was $5,938,113,84.
All time high since the cheque 
clearing records have been 
kept in the city, was in Octo­
ber, 1957 when c l e a  r i n g s  
amounted to $6,327,990.12.
British Columbia car licences 
for 1959, in an eye-catching com­
bination of robin’s-egg blue on a 
brown background, are beginning 
to appear on Penticton streets,
A total of 7,300 vehicle licenses 
have been allotted t o . Penticton. 
This is broken down into 5,350 
passenger car licences, 1,950 com­
mercial vehicle licences.
No licences are being allotted
to Keremeos this year. The Pen­
ticton total includes those w h ich '■ 
will be sold to Keremeos motor­
ists.
Summerland figures for 1959: 
1,150 passenger car licences, 500 
commercial.
The new plates must be install­
ed on all motor vehicles in opera- ’ 
ation in B.C. by the end of Feb­
ruary.
Oliver to Survey 
Creek Diversion
OLIVER — Village council here
Church Recruiting
Teams toV isit 
B.C., Prairies•f
TORONTO (CP) -  A team of 
church women will leave here 
. 1 J * 1 * I Friday to recruit women from
bars are asked to make sure that ̂ ^ ste r n  Canada into church and
they have th e ' prior consent of 
anyone they might wish to nom­
inate.
SUMMERLAND BRIEFS
“Or they could share 50-50 in 
bringing the Alaska Highway up 
.to standard and hard-surface It," 
holidays vvlien the restriction he said. Mr. Gaglardi was dis- 
would not be In effect. cussing in an intervipw recent
Repeal of no parking would al- suggestions by Oregon Senator 
so be effected on Rosedale Ave., Richard Neuberger that the 
In front of the Catholic church whole of the Alaska Highw.ay 
and In front of the Legion Hall, should.be paved in a joint Cana- 
It Is thought that Greyhound da-U.S. venture, 
buses on the main street const!- Mr. Gaglardi said B.C.’s  con- 
tule a traffic problem. D lsM ct Uributlon in his suggested plah 
manager, Lyle Chambers of Pcn- L,ouid bo to take over the hlgh- 
ticton, will be Invited to come to L ,y y  qj. highways after the hai^ 
West Summerland to talk the is laid, and undertake
n mnlntcnancc costs,
of roads, Councillor E. M. T aitJ minister said 13,C. has nl-
"m J k'oody undertaken to maintain the
THANKS FOR AWARD ] started in a rural school in B.C.
The municipal council Monday 
night received a letter of thanks | ORCHARD SOLD
from the 1958 Summerland schol­
arship winner, Miss Diane Dur- 
ick, now attending UBC.
The letter aclinowlcdgcd a 
quarterly payment.
The scholarship was establish­
ed som e years ago to assist a 
graduating student to further his 
or her education at university
allied work.
The tour is  sponsored by the 
Women’s Committee on Christ­
ian Vocation, established by  
churches and Christian service 
groups.
The. team  will tell possible rp- 
iru its about jobs available as ag- 
Iriculturists, office personnel, pro­
gram  directors, nurses, doctors, 
teachers, musicians, writers,
]im  Donald to be 
Fem ber of Chamber 
Panel at Spokane
James C. Donald, secretary^ 
manager of Penticton Board of 
Trade, is to be a member of a  
panel discussing “How to Oper­
ate a  Successful Chamber of Com­
m erce.”
The panel will be featured dur­
ing sessi(xis of the Inland Empire 
Chamber of Commerce Clinic at 
Spokane, Jan. 13.
J. Clarke Mason, manager of 
the Kallispell, Montana, chamber, 
will be the moderator for the dis­
cussion.
decided at its meeting, Monday. '; 
night, to have a  preliminary sur- . 
vey conducted on land presently'^ 
owned by the Department of In- ■ ’ 
dian Affairs lying east of the viF̂ '.' 
lage of Oliver. The purpose of' 
the survey would be to plot a dii - 
version of Wolf Creek taking itT  
from its present course through 
the part of the village caUed E ast 
Oliver to a new course emptying ■ ■ 
into Tucilnuit Lake.
It is reported in Summerland I ward aides and house mothers, 
that J. R. Butler has sold his Women interviewed will be high 
orchard to F. R. Ganzeveld. The school and college students and 
land adjolnts that of Barkwills’ older women who are interested 
Cannery at West Summerland. | in a second career.
The group’s Itinerary is Calgary 
NEW rOLIOV SET land Victoria, Jan. 12-15; Vancou-
lot c h a n g e s  veiN Jan. 16̂^̂^̂^̂
Suporlntondont of Works, K. 
Blagborne.
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
first 50 miles of the Alanka High 
way nortli of Dawson Crock, In 
nortlicasicrn I3.C., and OUawn 
"Is llilnklng” of liard-surfaclng 
nnolhcp 50 mllo.s (his year
and was thriTrsTof Its kind be | .Summerland must have regls- ^ ' S p e g ! S ° % w r B r a n ^ ^
Regina, Feb, 14-17.
A group will also visit the Koot- 





OLIVER.—The residents of Sun- 
nybank, have expressed to the 
Herald their appreciation and 
thanks to the many organizations 
and individuals who contributed 
so much to make their Christmas 
season a  happy one.
Special thanks, they say, arc 
due the matron and staff for their 
untiring efforts. Mrs. Qiartrand, 
the matron, presented the home 
with 22 long play records.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Millar vis­
ited the liome on Sunday niglit 
bringing with them some of their 
own recordS ' Whlclv provided an 
enjoyable evening's entertain 
ment.
SEWAGE LAGOON ,
At the sam e time the proposed, 
site of the lagoon for the eventual 
installation of a sewage 'syste'ni. 
would be plotted. ■ '
These steps are preliminary to ; 
the acquisition of the land from  ̂
the Indian' Department.
It was also decided to obtain; 
working plans, blueprints and' 
specifications for the addition to 
the municipal hall.
The council decided to enforce 
the one hour parking limit on’; 
Main Street. ' ’
Murdered Man's 
Widow Found ' 
In Toronto
REACTIONS TO COl.D
During 1lie balmy weather ex- 
porlonccd in Oliver over the 
ClirlHtmns holidays Carl Collcii's 
grandchildren, visiting from Call- 
fnrnln, were heard to any, "Gnc, 
what, no snow? This Is just like 
homo," But during the last sev­
eral days Oliver has been pul In 
a deep freeze, real deep, with 
the mercury flopping to ten be­
low Sunday momlng. Extra slok- 
' Ing, frozen water plt)os, and cars 
(hat won't start have added to 
the trials of Mr, Householder, 
But not so fpr fuel dealer Syd 
McBride — he’s happy and busy,
B O m iN IN G  u r
Ice fln Penticton and Ellis 
rreeks is getting shaky again 
with rising lemporntures. Last 
week conditions were Ideal for 
good old-fashioned-style hockey 
and skating. But as Ihe mercury 
begins to move up toward the 
thirties again, youngsters would 
do well to slay clear of the 
creeks,
MOTORISTS UONTUIHUTE
A total of $8,'J83 In fines was 
paid to the city of Kelowna 
through 3,150 prnsecullons for in 
tractions of Irnffio bylaw's In 1058, 
according to the annual report of 
L. A, N. Potlerton, special traffic
officer, Mr, Potlerton observed 
that traffic was thicker In Kel­
owna last year than the year be­
fore, but there were 50 per cent 
less American cars in the Rogat- 
In City in 1058 than In previous 
years,
RINK TO OPEN
The artificial ice rink at Mer- 
rlt Is expected to ho in operation 
sometime this month. Insinllnllon 
of nine miles of pipe has been 
completed, and concrete founda­
tions for the ice-making machin­
ery Is ready for the plant which 
Is coming up from Montreal, Tlie 
new arena Is valued nt $152,000.
SICAMOUS RARV
Now Year’s baby n| .Slcnmnus 
Is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, 
Cioorgo Folland who arrived 
shortly l)pfore midnight Jan. 1. 
LOTS OF COWS 
About 300 head of cattle have 
been brought to the B,C, Live 
stock Producers’ corrals at the 
Kamloops Exhibition G r o u n d s 
for resumption of sales follow 
Ing the Christmas recess. First 
sale look i)lnce yeslerday. Hie 
first In throe weeks. Next one wll 
1)0 held in two weeks
Given Permission 
To Sue ior Pension
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e Brit 
Ish Columbia cabinet has granted 
a Vancouver Island woman per­
mission to sue the Workmen's 
Compensation Board for a $75-a- 
month widow's pension, the worn 
nil's lawyer said today.
Ml'S. Pearl Murray, 5(1, of 
ZobulloH, B.C., wants the pension 
vctroaclivo to the death of her 
lusband, Robert Charles Murray 
n Novomlior, 1955,
Murray was a hardrook minor 
in Cii’ocnwood and Kimberley for 
25 years. In 'lOIM he conlrnclod 
silicosis, a lung disease which 
often nlfllols minors exposed to 
silica dust,
Ho was grant,od a partial dis- 
nhlllly jionslon by the componsa 
(Ion board In 194(5 and this was 
Increased to a full pension In 
1952.Alter his death, the board 
refused to pay a pension to his 
widow, on grounds that Murray's 
death was duo to cancer, nol 
silicosis.
tered survey plans, according to 
a policy sot nt last night’s muni­
cipal council meeting.
I TUESDAY MEETINGS
The reeve and council voted 
I Monday night to continue to hold 
I meetings the second and fourth 
Tuesday evenings of each month
VANCOUVEn (CPI _  v .n . l '™ ™ ”""™
couvor city police said Tuesday ic|j^|(’|)  jeo n  TIIEiei'
clly murder victim H airy Han* fjgg,, 1,3,, gg,,
Mr., Florence Vlelnrla Hnndall; T n
about 53, was ̂ located In T o r o n t o o f  theft under $50, spocl- 
and advised of the healing dentil (-|(j,illy ciectrlo razor taken
ot her oBU-angod husband hm’C from Fulk’s General Store at 
more than two months ago. po* ponchlnnd 
lice HUid,
FAMOUS NURSE
The first British Army nursing 
service started when Florence 
Nightingale took 40 nurses to the 
Crimen War in 1754.
OIL BURNER SERVICE
aTOVBH • nVATRRB - rURNAOER
Sconllar Sheet Metal
I,TO, 
PHONE 6820  
Our Rrrvic* Muket Warm rrlenSi
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-HourService”
Radio Controllod
Acroii Town or Country
0
318 Martin S lrte t 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
BEACH
Southern Cillfornla’t  
l^averita Rnert City
•IA
Enjoy a warm winter vacation' 
friends at VENETIAN' 
SQUARE — Long Beach head­
quarters for visitors from Can- 
adal Everything here for your 
pleasure — heeted pool — mod­
ern Coffeo Shop — entertain­
ment in colorful LanailFish, play 
golf, taho boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, 
Hollywood and other points of 
interest. .
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons)
BUNOALOWS $2Sto$30 
APARTMENTS $32,50 lo $37.50Write. Now for Reservations and Free Ulmtrated Folder
Mrs. Randnll had left her hus­
band In 1941 and coidtl nol boj 
located after his death,
Randall, 55, was beaten In nisi 
homoOct. 27 and (Mod in liospllal, 
Operator ot a hydraulic service I 
company, he left the assets of his 
business, a $10,000 bank balance, 
$1,(550 In boarnr bonds found 
hidden In his car, the car nndj 
his house.
No charges have been laid inj 
connection with the slaying,
\M g g  ^  t c M .
While wants the minimum ago for 
drivers lo bo ml,sod from 1R lo 18 
lo curb reckless di'lvlng by 
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COAST TO COAST IN CANADA cliooso from exprosa Mercury services, First Class services by prop-jet ’Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights
UNITED STATES frequent flights to Seattle, Now York and other major U.S. cities .
BRITAIN AND EUROPE Super G Constellation service from Vancouver via Winnipeg and Montreal to London — no change of ))Iano, Good connections from Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about tlio popular 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plan. 
AIno enquire about big 
savings on family travel.
TRANS-i^ADA A im iN ES ^BeeyourTravel Affont or TOA in Vancouver, ( wfwJis 1 
666 ilotoe Street (opp. Georgia iiotelj.
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Britairi Shows the Way 
In Educational Progress
Great Britain, the nation most of us 
regard as behind the times, has once, 
more come up with a plan that will 
place her in the forefront of nations in 
the western world.
While the United States and Canada 
still talk about improving their educa­
tion systems, Britain is moving into 
high gear on a school building program 
that will cost over $800 million. The 
reasons for the urgency as given in a 
government White Paper are that the 
no.xt five or six years will give an un­
paralleled opportunity for carrying 
out a vigorous policy of improving 
schools freed from the sheer pressure 
of grow'ing numbers.
“The cost will be great, but so w'ill 
the gain. By the mid-1960’s the w'orst 
inadequacies of the schools will have
“There will be» more and better 
buildings. There wdll be more and bet­
ter-trained teachers. Classes will be 
smaller.”
The White Paper pledges that as 
' the plan takes shape parents “will cer­
tainly discover that the school to which 
a boy goes at the age of 11 need hot 
finally determine the educational goal 
which he will be able to reach.
“That will depend on his own abil­
ity and determination, and on the en­
couragement given hirh by his parents.
“The keynote is opportunity. There 
must be opportunity ôr the individual 
boy or girl to go as far as his keenness 
and ability will take him.
“And the nation must grasp.the op­
portunity to develop the educational 
system so that it can better fulfill its 
task of producing citizens who are fit­
ted by character, knowledge and skill 
to play their full part in an increasingly 
educated and responsible democratic 
body.”
If a nation with the already high 
academic standards accredited the 
British feels the need for such urgent 
and immediate expansion, how much 
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Since the First World War Britain 
has been among the poorer nations of 
the world. Carrying the greater burden 
of democracy she lost much of her 
wealth and manhood in two global 
struggles. But she obviously did not 
lose her courage or initiative.
Canada can still learn well frond the 
mother nation.
ANOTHER SATELLITE WITH A MESSAGE
That Man in the Kitchen
Nowadays many women expect 
their husbands to give a helping hand 
in the kitchen; but not all housewives 
view this invasion of what was once an • 
exclusively feminine domain with en­
thusiasm. “Up to the time of our mar­
riage, I doubt if my husband could 
so much as boil an egg — but he soon 
made up for that!” said Mrs. Stella 
Condor in a BBC broadcast. “Within 
six months he was so skilful in the kit­
chen that my fate was decreed. I was 
the scullery maid — 'the preparer of 
vegetables and the washer-up of dirty 
saucepans.. My husband was the chef. 
But, being a culiiiary artist, he could 
not be expected to bother with trifling 
details such as cost, and quantity of in­
gredients. If a recipe was designed for 
six people, the fact that there were 
only two of us was completely ignored. 
Small wonder therefore that, during 
the first' year of married life, I put on 
a stone in weight.”
When out'visiting, this ardent chef 
developed a habit of slipping out to his 
hostess’s kitchen to pick up cooking 
tips, leaving his wife to sit in silence, 
and at home the number of saucepans 
he used to produce one dish was a con­
stant source of amazement. But the 
hardest thing to bear was the inter­
ference with Mrs. Condor’s own cook­
ery. She loved it. but could never get 
on with it when her husband was about 
without a barrage of criticisms and sug­
gestions. Nor did she really appreciate 
his kindness when she was feeling ill, 
■and wanted nothing more than a boiled 
egg, and he served up a three-course 
meal.
The final blow came when Mrs. 
Condor returned after a visit to- the 
cinema to find every table, chair and 
working surface in the kitchen covered 
with ginger biscuits. “It wasn’t until 
I  had mixed the ingredients that I  dis­
covered the recipe was for ten dozen 
biscuits,” her husband explained; How 
long does it take a married couple with 
one baby to eat ten dozen ginger bis­
cuits? The. Condors carried on for a 
month, before Mrs. Condor threw away 
the remainder. “I think I prefer the old- 
fashioned type of husband,” she said, 
“who would be content to mow the 
lawn and end the odd fuse. There’s not 
much fun' in having a Man in the Kit­
chen!”
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
NATO Bases 
In Scotland
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d  i
Special London (Eng.) !
Correspondent (or The Herald 
GLASGOW, Scotland—Down the 
Clyde, and up along the West 
coast of Scotland to the Hebrides, 
there is considerable public spec­
ulation regarding plans which are 
being mooted for the establish- 
merft of NATO bases along that 
rocky shore facing the Atlantic 
Ocean. The speculation has been 
sparked by a statement in the 
House of Commons by T. G. D. 
Galbraith, Civil Lord of the Ad­
miralty. ,
One of the first projects being 
undertaken is the creation o'
base at the airport of Stornaway 
on the island of Lewis. This air­
port, which is operated by the 
ministry of transport and civil 
aviation, is one of the best In 
Scotland, and has a main runway 
over 6,000 feet long. It is now 
being surveyed by government 
engineers to determine what is 
required to make it suitable for 
NATO defence purposes.
The Stornaway airport is at 
present the principal Hebridean 
NATO naval defence installations I terminal of the British European 
on the Ayrshire coast on die j Airways, which-operates regular 
Clyde
Queen Elizabeth may follow the 
Trail of Ninety-Eight - by air - 
when she visits Canada this sum­
mer.
The surprise and secret high­
light of her itinerary in the plan­
ning stages was a journey to Daw­
son City, once our largest com­
munity west of Winnipeg, and to­
day our most alluring museum  
of pioneer glamour and romantic 
folklore.
If this visit to the former cap­
ital of the Yukon is confirmed, 
when the details of the Royal Tour 
are definitely announced — which 
may happen any day' now — we 
can take that as a sign that this 
year, at long last, our officials 
really intend to pay more than 
lip service to the good resolution 
to make a royal tour a real "m eet 
the-people" tour.
1 suppose tliat, as in any com  
munity, there are shirts in Daw 
son City which might become 
stuffed if a demanding oppoi 
tunity occurred. But there is cer 
tainly a higher proportion of real­
ly soft shirts there than in most 
places in the world. It could be 
tliat Queen Elizulietli would meet 
tlie people on a more liohdstly in- 
formiil basis there tlian anywhere 
else in her broad realms.
Once, in tiie wealthy lieyday of 
tlie Gold Rush, there was a miner 
who hired a real butler to look 
after him in his one-room shack 
out on the creeks. But today there 
is more bonlioinie tlian butlering 
there, as Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker discovered on his 
visit to the Yukon last September. 
And for a really interesting, 
simple and informal stop-over on 
a coast-to-coast tour of Canada, 
it would be impossible to find a 
better choice than dear, dead, 
dreamy and dramatic Dawson 
City.
GHOSTS STILL LIVE
It is fashionable but wrong for 
critics to call Dawson City a ghost 
town. Part of the appeal of Daw­
son is not merely that it w as the 
scene of the world’s most fam ­
ous treasure hunt, but that men 
and women who took part in that 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON \
Talk About Everything Else
T he tim e has come, the  W alrus said, 
to ta lk  of m any things. B ut everyone 
w ho know s the Lew is C arrol sto ry  also 
know s th a t no m a tte r  how m uch the  
oysters talked they  w ould never get an 
answ er on the sub jec t th a t in te rested  
them  m ost v ita lly  — nam ely, who was 
to be eaten  up as soon as the  ta lk  
stopped.
Soviet Foreign M inister A ndrei 
G rom yko’s C hristm as Day w arn ing  th a t 
W estern  insistence on rem ain ing  in 
B erlin  could trig g er a nuclear w ar ap­
pears to follow the W alrus p a tte rn . For 
despite  his grim  sta tem en t th a t W est 
B erlin  could becom e a “second S a ra je ­
vo” he denied th a t the  Soviet proposal 
for a dem ilitarized B erlin  was an “ u lti­
m a tu m ” . and said Moscow still stood 
ready to consider “ any o ther proposal 
w hich would load to a peaceful solu­
tion . . .  It is now up to the W estern 
pow ers." In o th e r w ords — lot us keep 
on talk ing.
The Foreign M inister's s ta tem en t 
adds little  th a t is pew  to ano ther trial 
balloon sent up by tlie Soviets on Dec. 
28 in the  form of a long slatom ojit by 
th e  official Tass nows agency on the 
recen t NATO P aris  conference. Tass 
said, in effect, th a t the  C om m unist bloc 
is ready  to talk w ith  the NATO pow ers 
on general security  problem s in E u r­
ope. including a nonaggression pact.
This is supposed to bo a m ove to­
w ard  re lax ing  European tensions. B ut 
one th ing  first Tass and now Mr. G ro­
m yko stress is th a t Moscow would not 
consent to ta lk  about the real cause of 
the  tension, wbicli is the G orm an prob­
lem, Hero, apparen tly , wo have ju s t 
one morn Soviet effo rt to Isolate the  
question  of n e r l ln ’s fuluve from  th a t of 
th e  fu tu re  of G erm any  ns a whole.
It is also m eant 1o divide the  W est­
e rn  nations by m aking some of th e ir
people believe th a t th e  arm s b u rdens 
th ey  b ear u n d e r NATO are  unneces­
sary. I t  suggests th a t secu rity  really  
could be gained fo r th e  W est by  hav ing  
the  W arsaw  pact leaders  s it dow n w ith  
NATO leaders  and w ork  ou t p lans for 
dealing  w ith  the  superfic ial effects of 
th e  profound sp lit in Europe,
This sp lit is m ost dangerous as it 
affects G erm any. H ere  is the  cen tra l 
cause, the  basic cause, of the  cold w ar 
in Europe, B ut th is is not discussible 
says the  'Soviet agency.
The Soviets w ill ta lk  about the  Ra- 
packi P lan  for lim ited  d isengagem ent, 
it  appears. They w ill ta lk  abou t a m u­
tual (paper) gu aran tee  for E uropean  
security . , They w ill ta lk  abou t peace. 
B ut they  refuse  to ta lk  about th e  p rob­
lem s th a t th rea ten  peace.
If It w ore not for these th e re  would 
bo no need to arm  and m uch less need 
to talk. W hile they  rem ain  un touched 
no am ount of ta lk  can b rin g  peace 
nearer. I t can perhaps fond off arm ed 
strife  and can even cause a re lax atio n  
of tension u n til Moscow chooses s to 
tigh ten  it up again.
So far, thoroforo, th e  now stress on 
ta lk  is hopeful m ain ly  from  one ahgle: 
W estern  firm ness in th e  face of a new  
and Initially  v io len t and s tr ld e p t d ip lo­
m atic a ttack  on W est B erlin  has boon 
followed by a change to a m ore du lcet 
reg ister.
The com bination of b lu ste rin g  and 
an Inv itation  to ta lk  scon In the  G ro­
m yko and Tass s ta tem en ts  con trasts  
w ith  the m ore w arlik e  w ords th a t Com­
m unist leaders, including  P rem ier 
K hrushchov, w ore using a w eek o r so 
ago. I t  is a sign of possible Soviet re ­
tre a t  from  a policy of u ltim atu m  and 
th re a t to a m ore ob.scure excrci.se In 
propaganda.
— Tlio Chri,stiHn Science M onitor
• SPCA REPLY
Sir: I hope ybu will bear with 
me once more re the letter bear­
ing on the SPCA and in answer 
to Mr. Tickell’s of the January 3 
issue.
First of all, I wish to assure 
Mr, Tlckell that I had no,inten­
tion of belittling the kindness of 
the Knights of Pythias Order in 
writing the way I did. Being a 
Pythian Sister m yself for many 
years and still maintaining my 
good membership card I am cer­
tainly in a position to know the 
good work done by the Order, 
and the ever ready helping hand 
hold out by them in more ways 
than one. If I have distressed 
Mr. Tickell over m y seeming 
failure to mention their kindness 
to our organization I personally 
apologize.
Yes, I did scour the city be­
cause I was instructed to and did 
phono Mr. Tickell- and ask him 
lor the use of the Imll and ho
This project is to cost in daily services linking the major 
the neighbourhood of £800,000. It islands of the Hebrides. Its run- 
will consists of an anti-submarine ways are ample for the Viscount 
boom and the works depot associ- turbo-prop airliners, 
ated with it. Some four-.and a haP announcement of the survey
acres of land will be reclaimed, I qj Stornaway airport falls into 
an office block, workshop nr*d the news of to her
stores building will be e r e c t e d . d e f e n c e  installations down 
and some 20,000 squares of ro^d-Lj^g ^ggj. coast of Scotland. In 
ways and 2500 yards of railway U[̂ g event of the plans being car- 
ti'ack will be built as part of this L,jg^ : ownership would oe
schem e. transferred from the ministry of
An even more grandiose trsuisport and civil aviation to the 
schem e which is being considered ^^d the , air traffic
as part of the NATO defence sys- gontrol staff would be supplied
tern is the creation of a new the Fleet Air Arm. As the BE A
would continue to use it, and the 
_  o n m n i i — ^  i airport would be a joint civilian
T  r ' T '  I r  and military landing field.
JLaJJI X  X  X > lX L ^ .^  1 This movement is being w el
______ ___ ____  Provost of
The Hall is most central and the but there are some
Hall manager very cooperative in I fgars ^hat complications ihay
BIBLE THOUGHT
Give diligence to present thy 
sell approved of God, a  workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed 
Imndling aright the word of 
truth. — II Timothy 2:15.
Whatever is worth doing at all 
IS worth doing perfectly. Many 
imagine themselves to be sue 
have
every way — but 
Yes, facilities are available.
arise if crofters have to be movec 
to m ake way for extended run
are still alive in Dawson, and 
still panning for gold out on the 
creeks.
It would not be an unreasonable 
guess that the proposal to take 
the Queen there had its origin in 
the pleasure and interest which 
our Prime Minister and Mrs. Dief- 
enbaker derived from their recent 
visit to that still-beating heart of 
the old Yukon.
The Queen will find that human 
beings live longer than the pal­
aces made of green lumber. The 
storied dance halls and saloons 
have nearly all burned down or 
toppled over. The Red Feather 
saloon still stands, but its owner 
now sells old iron instead of old 
Scotch. • The Auditorium s t i l l  
stands, rather totteringly, across 
the road from the derelict Post 
Office which leans more than 
Pisa’s Tower. But even that scene 
of former revelry and carefree 
spending is not as it was. The 
stage where the Floradoras of the 
Yukon danced the Can-Can now 
bears the grim text: "Go ye 
honce, and sin no more” -- which 
as one distinguished visitor com­
mented, cannot have been part of 
the original decorations.
THE FOUR HUNDRED 
Dawson once housed 50,000 gold 
hungry pi'ospectors and their 
hangers-on. Today Dawson is 
home to a mere 400 adults, many 
of them “Old Timers” , some of 
them proud members of the 
"Yukon Order of Pioneers” , and 
aii of them more proud to belong 
to Dawson than if they were num- • 
bered among New York’s famous 
"Four Hundred”.
Some Davvsonites, tliose that 
remain of Robert Service’s “moil- 
ers for gold” , still own claims on, 
the gold creeks and live in cabins 
there. Others wear store clothes 
and use church names.
But among the most memorable 
meetings of lier six weeks’ tour 
of Canada, there will be talks 
with “Jerusalem Joe” and “Black 
Mike” Wenage, who were part 
of the great * Yukon. Gold Rush; 
talks with “Zume” Corbett, once 
the bride for whom three lonely 
gold-miners gambled: talks with 
Alex. Adams, who came to the 
Yukon to entertain the rich 
miners with his stage dancing, 
and who tells of $30-per-bottle 
parties in the select boxes at the 
dance halls.
Maybe too the Queen w ill, 
thrill to the accounts of the even  
richer strikes being made near 
Dawson today, by oil prospect- 
tors.
And we can be sure that what-' 
ever memories the Queen takes 
from Dawson, stuffedr-cessful because they  accu-laway  
mulated that which they will have shirted protocol w ill not be among 
to leave behind! 'them. ______
Night School for 
Clergy
This must he very boring to the L̂ ^̂ yg Galbraith, however, .i.c 
disinterested party — but it isU ggping a close watch on this 
very real to those of us who 
Plead for those who cannot 





GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) 
Paul Jacoby Jr. was a bank 
trust officer for 40 years.
Now he’s Rev. Paul Jacoby Jr
Want
obliged ~  at the lowest charge .cess?  Tlien take a shower every 
I realize ho could make. It is not niomlng.
"nonsense" (lint our meetings are o f  course you will need such 
sometimes lengthy because we things ns ability, determination 
hold primary and junior classes and maybe n little luck, too. But 
before (ho seniors. a brisk shower before you set out
We have our own dishes don- for (ho office will give you Iho 
nted by (he SPCA members, but enlhuslnsm and pep that you
aspect of the situation, 1o avertL-u^ate of St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
an outcry similar to that which church in South Ozone
attend the proposals to create paj.j,
rocket testing stations on the is- He was able to attain the Pvot- 
land of South Uist, immortalized Lg^ant Episcopal priesthood late 
in the film “Rockets Galore” . jjfe through the George Mer­
cer Jr. Memorial School of The­
ology, the diocese of Long Is­
land’s unusual night school for 
clergy candidates.
The s c h o o l ,  located on the 
gi’ounds of the Cathedral of the 
Incarnation in Garden C i t y ,  
reached full' flower Christmas 
week with the consecration of its 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd.
FULLTIME JOBS
Mercer is like any other tlie- 
ological school except that its
, , ,  T , >„ I -student body is made up of older
outside, I think you will have a fulltime jobs dur-
much brighter outlook after a L and study for the
morning bath and shower such asl a week and
' Saturday.'
'rho school was begun in Feb
Take Shower 
For New Pep
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
business suc-
Even in cold weather this com­
bination will help make you foci ruary 1955 by Rt. Rev. Jam es P
de Wolfe, bishop of Long Islanil
to keep the 
where It will keep things oper­
ating energetically.
;e arc glad of the use of the need to greet the new day's op 
stove to make tea for the refresh- portunltlos, 
monis which are also all donnlcd Actually, a combination bath 
)y moml)or8. and shower Is the best “fresh-
As for other halls being avail- up” procedure. If you have the 
able Mr. Tickell, the rents on nil time. \
of (hem at that tim e started nl k a k LV GREEKS 
$700 up, which of course Is ren- |j„ip8 pnvo been used ns n 
sonahlc enough to clubs and or* physical remedy for oentiirlcs, 
gnnlzntlons that have money lo The Greeks used (hem ns n 
iny It, hut, strange ns It may Lp,nfhu-ci remedy for 500 years be- 
loom, this organization (or local foj-e Christ. Musn, the physician 
hrnntih) does not have that kind k f  Cnosnr, prescribed sulfur 
of money, Thai Is the wliole proh- h„|hs for Horace. And Antyllus 
cm In a nutshell, of Rome, In the second century
When you consider the length U ,  p ,, udvocniod mineral baths 
and breadth of territory our In- for chronic ailments "due to 
spcctor has to cover, and the Lold and humidity.” 
hundreds or calls wo take and p.von today, natural hot springs, 
make, It Is amazing to mo how gwodlsh and Turkish baths are 
little the' public knows of our popuinr and n hot bath Btlll is one 
work. Recently I was speaking to of the host methods of applying! 
n friend and she said: “What do pcat uniformly to the entire body, 
you do with all your money? You Ontmonl and other speolnl baths 
got the dog license money don’t j,rc often prescribed for specific 
you?" ailments.
“We nppreclnto the generosity MORNING LIFT 
of the public through tlio United So, you see, a bath Is not the 
Wolfaro Appeal, hut wo still do routine Saturday night affair that 
not have funds to afford a full ro many persons think It 1s, 
time Inspector and if the citizens As a real morning ,pepper-up- 
woultl alleiid even one of our Ujcr, I suggest a comblnatlhn of 
mootings (which ore open to the n basking type of bath and a 
mblio) they would realize how brisk shower. First, fill the tub 
much this city relies on the SPCA with warm to almost hot water, 
and how much \vo need n “shol- Using n body brush and plenty 
ter” and a full time Inspector, of snap, give yourself a good 
All this bolls down to the proh- scrubbing, At this time of the 
1em at hand, Our branch occopt- day you can’t afford to waste 
ed (ho kind offer of the Knights time, so drain out the water 
of Pythias Hall with thankfulness, quickly.
hut with whnt may seem “non- Then turn the sliower to mod- 
sense” to some. To the members erntoly warm and stand under U 
oM hls hraucU every meeting fur a mlnule or two. Finally, turn 
brings to us the stem  realization the water to eonl, get n good 
that we cannot afford even theldonsing and then nth yourself
very reasonable and meagre $501 briskly with a lltlck tmsel, ........................................... .........
rent for ten months of the year. No m ailer what the weather is' ouim Dipariment, otuw*.
warm and cozy.
A cool skin, romemher, helpsi»,. . «],.ugnu wore held in the ca-
a . n c „ * v  S,
Before that, men who rccoivcc
And don-t worry nboulInfr If v/tii pfrt niitnlfln SlUdlOCl lOl 11̂0 nilniSliy UHtiCl
mklne n b n f f  TOnPs n lot S  I’rlvnle tutors assigned by Bishop 
innsens! Wolfe. The bl.shop found the
QUESTION AND ANSWER commend
tide cnneerT*^ pnLlPhts with RiS’ jfQ,, ipg poiy orders under tutors 
men for nil patients with cnnccr ” ^
in any site Is limited to m sKod eontaci
or radiation therapy, 1 ,'^L If ^
Hovvpvori If is ronoi’lod poiHonulltlOb
the only adequate treatment for «hd !!!«„
patients with gastric lesions |r jeet mnUci wlilth 
surgical therapy, since these lo-|vldcd by n numerous faculty,
change in procedure.”
The “drastic change in proced­
ure” became the Mercer school, 
the Episcopal Church’s only night 
school for the training of clergy­
men.
Construction of the-new school 
building, gift of Mrs. Helen B.; 
Mercer of New York in mem'ory; 
of her husband, was begun in 
1957 and the first classes were 
held last Sept. 20. Fifty students 
are enrolled. "
The school offers no short cut 
to holy orders. The requirements 
dre evei'y bit as stiff as those ot 
an ordinary theological school, 
And the courses are just as tough.
The lEour - year curriculum in 
theology includes:
Holy scripture, 150 'nours; New  
Testament Greek, 60; dogmatio 
t h e o l o g y ,  90; apologetics, 30; 
Christian ethics, moral theology 
and ascetics, 60; history of reli­
gion, 30; church history, 120; li­
turgies, .30; and p r a c t i c a l  
theology, 180. '
In addition to the school of the­
ology, Mercer maintains an aca­
demic doparlment for those who 
have received the call to the 
priesthood but lack the educa­
tional background. i
Its couraos Include Engllsh,\: 
philosophy, history, general scl-; 
once, psychology and a language, , 
New Testament Greek,
DIVERSION
slons do not rospond to irrndlo- 
tlon,
penfirfmi iSb HHenilb *
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
I ’ublliilisd every Afternoon except Rnn- 
day and holldnya at 18S Nanaimo Ava, 
W,, Pantlnton, B,G,, by lha Pentlolon) 
Herald Ud.
Member oanedtan Dally Newapanir I 
Publleher*' Aaaocintlon and lha Oanartlan 
Preea. Tha Oonedlan Preae la exclusively 
entitled to the uaa (or republloatlon of 
all newa diapatchei In thie paper credlled 
to <t or to The Aisoolaied Preae or 
neiitera, and alen to lha local news puh- 
llshed herein, All riRh ti of repnllcatlnn 
of special diapatehea herein are eleol 
reserved,
HUnSOniPTION' r a t e s  ~  oarrisi 
delivery, city and district, 30 e psr weeK, 
carrier hoy colleotlns every 2 weehi, 
Siiburhan areas, where carrier nr dell< 
very eervice la maintained, ralei ae 
above.
ny mall, in D.O., IR.OO par year, 
IS,no for 0 monthei |8,00 for S montha, 
UUUItU U.O. ttUd U.S.A.. Sta.(l(l pci 
year! slnRla copy aalea price, R canla. 
MEM nnn a u d it  nimroAU o f
m nnui.A TinN  
AUlhonr.ed as Second-Class M slie r, Post
The danger of their roflccilnf; 
chiefly the reactions and oUltudes 
of a single Instructor was n ser­
ious drawback calling tor drastic
*  Scajtonrs "V.O.
V 1̂,.* u* s -w* /■, aH'i ( w- f-,t -fA. ,1 • m  ̂ < 1
m i l l ’
/
“ 83*
ThI* advertisement Is not published or displayed by th# 
Liquor Control Board or by th« Government of British Columbleii
There may he a nastier crim­
inal titan the arsonist — but It’e 
difficult to think what he'd be.
The odds aguinsl quadruplet 
births lire ahmil 50,000 to one, 
says a Detroit doc(or. About h i  
long ns the odds agijlnst four-of-a*, 
kind.
Ontario’s Liberal Party is v c -  
ported ready for the political war­
path. All it needs Is n new supply 
of weapons,
plsn D i n n e r a
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fr»m CypCD
Su p e r - Valu O ffe rs  fo r Sa le  Only Canada Choice 
Grade A Be e f —  W a ste  Fre e  and Super-Valu Trim m e d
ST E A K S
Grade A Choice Red Brand - Super-Valu Trimmed
/
>■ OCIc
S IR L O IN , T -B O N E  o r C L U B  B
Cross Rib Roast g™.. a 69‘
Blade Roast Blade Bone Removed ............................... Lb.
M IL K
Clearbrook Farm
3.8%  Butterfat - Quart Carton ___
Profile Milk
2 % Butterfat ........................................
Butter
Canada No. 1 - A ll Brands .........





Packed for Super-Valu v




Sliced Side Bacon Picture Pa'ck.........................Lb. 5 9  Dinner Sausage
6 9
Short Rib Roast Grade A .......................................Lb. 6 9
55Clearbrook - Cello P k t .............  Lb.
^ T u n a  F i s l i Chunks B.G. - Va lb. tin 2 i 3 7 C
^  A s i s o r t e d  P e a s  1 4  s 5  5 c
^ C a k e  M ix e is







Whole roas^- Packed exclusively for 
Super-Valu
4
o L e v e r
New Mayflower Margarine ib.... 45c
Solo M argarine................ 2 ib. 61c
In Tomato Sauce - Nabob - 15 oz. Tin
S u p e r  .  V a t u  P r o J L
2 : 6 9






Ideal with stows 
Excellent 
with steak. Pkt.
Special Lb. 69 FLOUR
Pancake
Buckwheat 3Va Ib 
Buttermilk Bag ... 59
Robin Hood
Flour 25 Ib. paper bag





Sugar-toasted Puffs of Wheat 
Free “Smaxey" Ring in Each Packet
f lu L l
W affle Syrup S r: 45 '
A treat with Pancakes or Waffles
* S o u p  a n d  C ^ r a c h e r d
Tomato Soup Campbells - 10 oz. T i n ..  2 for 29c
Soda Biscuits McCormicks ................... . Pound Pkf 35c
29
Broccoli " 19i w  i H u i n i  Serve with cheese sauce   J H i
T omcitoos .25




Pegree in Household Science 
Helps Husband-Hunting Gills
LORNA J .  M ITC H ELL, Social E d ito r 
W ednesday; January 7, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
IN and AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dewar with ley Caim-Duff, and Mr. Caim-
David and Gay have returned Duff, 
home after spending the seasonal 
holidays visiting in coastal cen- 
tx’es with relatives and friends.
Mrs. R. J. Tinning is cupently  
in Vancouver on a brief visit.
PROUD MOTHER OF SCOOT
Thirteen-year-old Guy Sankey, a patrol leader 
in the 1st Igntham Scout Troop in Kent, England, 
is seen here with his proud mother, Mrs. Jennifer 
Sankev, outside their home, shortly before leav­
in g . Britain on a round-the-world trip to Auck-
Couple Honored
ilt Farewell Party
^The home of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Doerksen, Manor Park, was 
the setting wlien friends and 
members of the F irst Baptjst 
Church gathered Monday evening 
to honor M r., and Mrs. Robert 
Shrier with a farewell party and 
gift presentation.
land. New Zealand, to attend the Pan-Pacific 
Scout Jamboree. Guy is one of four British lads 
among the 8,000 Scouts at OneTree Hill for the 
jamboree being held from January 3 to 10.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
have arrived home after spending 
the seasonal holidays with their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Crowson, 
Mr. Crowson and family at Kam­
loops.
Mrs. F. W. Pattison left Mon­
day to return to her home at 
13 e 11 e V u e, Washington, after 
spending the festive season in 
Penticton with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Dr. and Mx’s. J. H. 
Slapelton, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Clark with 
son Kim liave returned to Kam­
loops after spending the seasonal 
holidays in Penticton with their 
respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon M. Clark and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Lockhart. They were 
guests at the hpme of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark while here.
Two of the ten circles compris 
ing the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation will hold 
their January meetings tomor­
row. Mrs. R. J. Hays, 640 Eck- 
hardt Avenue West, will be hos­
tess to the Maple Leaf Circle at 
an afternoon meeting starting at 
3 p.m., while the Friendship Cir­
cle will meet in the church par­
lor at the same time.
Students have returned from 
various centres insB.C. and Al­
berta 'to resume their classes at 
the Naramata Christian Leader­
ship Training School. Dr. K. D. 
Kohler of Everett, Washington, is 
currently conducting a two-day 
course on “Youth Relations,” to 
be followed with lectures by Rev. 
Roy Stobie on “The Life of 
Jesus.” These classes will con­
tinue until January 16.
SUMMERLAND
Councillor and Mrs. F. M. Steu- 
art have returned from 127-Mile 
House in the Cariboo where they 
visited friends.
W. A. Gilmour and his father, 
H. H. Gilmour,’ are holidaying at 
Tucson, Arizona.
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Looking for a 
husband? If so, says 
McLaren, grey-haired doctor of 
biochemistry, you can’t do better 
than take a degree in household 
science at the University of Tor­
onto.
Miss McLaren is director of the 
faculty of household science and 
is seeking recruits for her de- 
pai’tment.
“About 95 per cent of women 
university students here marry,” 
she said. 'And the girls who have 
the best chance of meeting eli­
gible men are those, in my de- 
paiTmcnt.”
VARIED COURSES 
Why? Household science as 
taught in Toronto includes courses 
in physics, chemistry, zoology, 
botany, physiology, microbiology, 
biochemistry, psychology a n d  
sociology, and in most of these 
classes thei’e is a preponderance 
of males.
“Girls intending to follow any 
of these sciences professionally 
are mostly working on competi­
tion with men; but household 
science students arc co-operating 
with them—and there’s a world 
of difference in that,” said Miss 
McLaren.
She says some of her students 
marry during student years, and 
graduate f r o m  university to 
Barbara 1 housewifely duties.
“That does not mean their uni­
versity training is wasted. It’s 
really true that life begins at 40. 
Once these girls . have raised 
their fam ilies, there are hundreds 
of good jobs open to them. 
MANY OPENINGS 
‘Some of our graduates work 
as dietitians in hospitals, in lab­
oratories, or they can work in 
under-developed countries through 
the World Health Organization 
and Food and Agriculture Organ­
ization of the United Nations.
Nearly 100 girls are studying 
household science, but th? depart­
ment could take 150 a year.
“The number taking household 
science intending to follow it pro­
fessionally has dropped all over 
North America since the 1940s,” 
.said Miss McLaren. “ But the im­
portance of including home eco­
nomics studies in general educa 
tion is increasingly recognized.’
Mrs. E. O. White and Mrs. S. 
W. Taylor of M acil’s Department 
Store are in Vancouver for a 
week observing style trends with 
an eye to spring buying.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fleming 
and their daughter, Merrilee, of 
Oliver have returned home after 
spending a New Year’s vacation 
with Mrs. Flem ing’s mother, Mrs. 
R. Stark, Beach Avenue.
WIFE PRESERVERS
About 265 persons, including 10 
men, are taking certain parts of 
the course as an optional subject 
for an arts degree. The male stu­
dents include would-be lawyers, 
ministers and advertising execu­
tives who study family relations, 
budgeting, and consumer aspects 
of clothing, textiles and foods. ' 
“A knowledge of these aspects 
of fam ily life gives them a bet­
ter insight into the lives of the 
people they meet in their own 
professions,” said Miss McLaren.
“Some people, think of home 
economics as .copking and sew­
ing. We teach those subjects (v\'e 
call it food preparation and 
clothes construction) but house­
hold s c i e n c e  includes much 
m ore.”
One project for instance is “to 
find the factors which add to the 
cost of the wardrobe for college 
girls.” and two students are woik- 
ing on it under Mrs. Irene McAl­
lister. formerly of Victoria. They 




Carillon Circle Will 
Assist With Dinner
■The young couple, who are 
ainong Penticton’s newer resi­
dents, left yesterday for Barrie, 
Ontax’io, whex-e they will take up 
residence.' Mr. Shrier, former ad­
vertising manager with the Pen­
ticton Herald, will be with the 
Thompson Newspaper in that city.
Highlighting the coffee hour 
was the presentation of a x’ose 
bowl to Mr. and Mrs. Shrier, who 
have both taken a very  active in­
terest in church affa,irs >during 
their stay here.'E . W. A. Cooper 
made the presentation on behalf 
of the church group. Rev. Gordon 
S. Vincent spoke briefly, and ex­
pressed I’ogret that they were 
leaving Penticton.
Party arrangements were un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Vin­
cent and Ml'S. Doerksen.
The Carillon Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s 
Federation will be one of the cir­
cles assisting with the annual 
Bux'n’s supper to be hold Janu­
ary 26 under the supervision of 
the federation.
hostess assisted by Mrs. William  
Daniel and Miss Daisy Birch.
Discussions dealing with the 
forthcoming event wei'e of major 
intox-est at the Januai’y meeting 
of the circle held at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Chudleigh, 300 Dun­
can Avenue. President Mrs. S. R. 
Tucker conducted the well-attend­
ed first meeting of the new year
Two new conveners were ap­
pointed: Mrs. Richard Stapells, 
who will be in charge of pro­
grams for 1959, and Mx's. George 
Watt, the mite bo.xes.
The meeting opened with a de­
votional sei'vice given by Mi’s. 
Chudleigh and closed with the 
serving of refreshments by the
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Cranberry stains can be re­
moved from table linen by first 
soaking the spot in cold water, 
then rubbing a cut lemon over 
the area.
Follow with regular washing in 
hot suds.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Want to save some qf this 
year’s Christmas cards in an or- 
*derly useful way?
Paste them in a loose-leaf note­
book* or scrapbook, using a tab 
to mark each year’s cards as you 
add them.
Paste felt holiday decorations 
on the cover, or u.se adhesive- 
backed plastic covering material.
Mushroom Dish for 
Brunch or Luncheon
Few foods have known th e'd e­
voted admiration that . mush- 
x'ooms have enjoyed d o w n  
through the years. The Romans, 
the Chinese, the Japanese, the 
French and other nations after 
them . . . each in their .turn 
has discovered and prized the 
merits' of this fabulous food, and 
adopted it as thei'r own.
Today, mushrooms ax’e more 
popular than ^ver and better 
than ever, too.'H ere in Canada, 
mushrooms ax’e scientifically nur- 
ux’tured in their own specially  
built, dark houses and, to meet 
the demand, are available all 
year around in fresh and can­
ned form.
One of the most versatile ways 
of preparing mushrooms is in a 
medium cream sauce. Either 
fresh or canned mushrooms may 
be used successfully in this 
recipe.
CREAMED MUSHROOMS
3 to 4 servings
pound of fresh mushrooms 
cup water
2 tablespoons butter '
2 tablespoonsful flour 
teaspoon salt
1 cup liquid — part milk artd the 
water off mushrooms 
Wash mushrooms (peeling is 
not always necessary); slice or 
cut largo ones in pieces but leave 
small ones whole. Simmer in 
water until tender, 4 to 5 min­
utes. Remove from pan. Measure 
liquid and add milk to make 1 
cup.
Melt butter, blend in flour and 
salt and gradually pour in liq\iid, 
stixTing until sauce thickens. Add 
mushrooms, rc-hoat and serve.
Nolo: If desired, u se-on e 10' 
ounce can of mushrooms - whole 
sliced or ixioces - along with 
their liquid, in ixlace of the fresh 
mushrooms and water. Do not 
simmer as canned mushnxxms 
are all ready cooked, ^  _ ___
WiFrmSERHRS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Berze.and  
daughter Brenda have returned 
to Calgary after visiting for ten 
days in Penticton with Mrs. 
Berze’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Freeman, 1440 Leir Street.
Among the many University of 
B.C. students returning to Van­
couver to resume their studies 
following the holiday recess are 
Dennis Peaker, George Hackett, 
Inga Walter, M iss, Lanriy Bent, 
Miss Marilyn Bent, M iss Joanne 
Hill, Charles Ryan, M iss Cather­
ine Netherton, Jam es Netherton 
and Miss Lois Parsons.
When Glengarry Figure Skat­
ing professional. M iss Dolores 
Causier, returned from holidays 
in Vancouver on Fx'iday she was 
greeted with a busy seasonal rou 
tine as skaters prepare for Club 
Championship Competitions next 
week. Preliminary competitions 
are being held this w'eekend with 
the championships for the junior 
section arranged for January 11 
and for the seniors on January 14.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Abbott and 
son Dale arrived home Sunday 
morning after spending the past 
three weeks visiting friends and 
relatives in Brandon, Minnedosa 
and Neepawa, Manitoba. ,
Donald Rand, who is a member 
of the teaching staff of Norgate 
Park School, North Vancouver, 
spent the weekend visiting rela­
tives in Summerland.
PEACHLAND
The New Year’s Eve Frolic, 
staged by the Peachland Ladies’ 
Curling Club, was a gala event 
with a  large crowd dancing to the 
music of Freem an’s orchestra, 
Summerland. “Out - of - (owners” 
came from Kelowna, Glenmore, 
Westbank, Lakeview H e i g h t s ,  
Summerland, Penticton and Oli­
ver. Favors were given out at 
midnight, all adding to the gaiety 
and noise. J. A. Maddock of 
Westbank was the lucky winner 
of the door prize.
Eaty-to-make planters con b« 
created by covering cant with an 
adhesive-backed, plastic-cooted 
moterial, which comes in a variety 
•f colors artd patterns.
NARAMATA — A tape record­
ing of an address presented in 
Prince George by the well-known 
lecturer, Lisa Sergio, of New 
York was of particular interest at 
the monthly meeting of the Nara- 
mala Women’s Institute held at 
the home of Mrs. C. K. Raitt.
The distinguished speaker, who 
currently lectures on international 
affairs in the United States, has 
colorful backgi’ound, with a 
alth of information upon w 
she bases her lectures. She
throughout the world.
A short meeting conducted
OLIVER
Miss Merideth Pugh spent a 
few days of the Christmas holi­
days visiting friends in Vancou­
ver, returning to her home in. Oli­
ver on Sunday.
Capt. E. W. Gray left Sunday 
for his home in Victoria after 
spending a three-day holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Porteous and visiting his grand­
daughter, Mis^ Pat Gray. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barry of 
Vancouver x’eturned home Satur­
day having spent the Christmas 
holidays at the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Barry.
Mr. and Mrs.' Hedloy Partridge 
and Mi.ss Gloria Partridge have 
returned to their home at Salt­
coats, Saskatchewan, after at- 
lendindg the funeral of the for- 
mor’.s mother, Mrs. E . Partridge, 
and visiting his sister, Mrs. Wes-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, Grea- 
ta Ranch, journeyed to 'Vancou­
ver to spend the New Year’s holi 
day with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Corn- 
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Houghtaling 
and their young son arrived from 
Prince George to spend the holi­
day with Mrs. Houghtaling’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alf Mash.
Mrs. Me McLeod of Vancouver 
has been holidaying with her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdie Brent, Brent Subdivi­
sion.
Coot your tact, hand* ond onti* 
with a protecrivo cream before you 
start a point job. The cream vriH 
make it easier to rsmova pamS, 
splaHers, ond keep point and tue» 
pentine from drying the skin.
Grant on Februai'v 2.
The meetmg adjo'udned for re­
freshments sei’ved by Mrs. Raitt 
and Mrs. Donald Salting.
ing with reports 
Christmas concert
on the
the agenda. Mrs. W. V. Ha 
was convener for the fooc 
per.
The next WI meeting * 
held at the home of Mrs. A.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wyatt 
had their family home for the 
holiday; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Wyatt and son Michael from 
Trail; Mr, and Mrs. Stephen 
Byrne, their daughter from Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wy­




The pleasure is all 
when MRS. HILLMAN 
to your party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
makes at reasonable prices 












:  CLEA NING AN D G LA ZIN G
A LTE R A T IO N S  AND REPA IRS
a Term s Available
;; PENTICTON
■ FURRIERS & TAILORS
e | |  4 7 5  Main Phone 4341 j
WARM
BEDDING FRDM LESLIES FOR
GRACEFUL COMPANIONS
n v  ALICE ALDEN
Thl.'i yciir’s versinii ol the indispoMiiiililn swonlrr vesort cnfiUnne tsi 
wpll-hrf'd, nllnK'livf* and urnnilxlf', Knr n |(■!l(llng Amnrlr'nn lifiuHO,l 
Glvnirl-iy (Ifsigriprl n sorlos of sw nilrr rnsemlilos. .This one has n| 
rngldii'sioovf'd (oirdigaii liouiid wilh |iolkn-d(»l cinbroidcn'od llnon. i 
it Is worn over a scoofi-noi'kod pullovai' wilh niaichlng trim and I 
paired with n slim, polka-dot (jmlinddcml linen skli'l.
MOIVTY'S
Pick up broken glaii fragmenti 
from a floor with n dlipoiable pa« 
per lliiuo looked In water and 
daubed over the area.
igMUBSSi
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Wedneiday, Jan. 7 
Flrif Show at 7 p.m., last 
cempialo >hew at 8i30 p.m.




COMEDY IN  COLOR
PLUS
Henry Fonde, lames Cagney, 
W. Powell and Jack Lemmon In
“MISTER ROBERTS”
COMEDY IN  COLOR
\ ■KlYOL
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
PRANCOISE SAQAN'Q a
C s e i * t a i n
ROSSANO BRAZZI’JOAN FONTAINE’BRADFORD DlLLMAN 
CHRISTINE CARERE* Johnny MATHIS
CiNaMAaeopS cotew ty oe xuxe '
PIui “ TROTTERS and PACERS”
COLD
NIGHTS! BUY NOW! SLEEP WELL!
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Sat. Matinee At 2 p,m<
Sf r r S
Shows At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m,
O vor 
3  y e a r s  
on the 
stage/y 




—  "TO  ITCH HIS OWN
80x90 —  Pair
6 - 4 9
Special! Flannelette Sheets
Heavy quality flannelette sheets that will give lots of warm 
comfort, classed as seconds because of slight imperfections. 
White with contrasting borders.
70x90 —  Pair








in a floral cretonne.
5.50
6 . 7 5
All Wool Blankets
Beautiful white wool blankets with contrasting 
colored borders. Size 64x84. Each..................
Celacloud Filled Comlorters
Extra light comforters that give exceptional warmth. 




All wool bed throws 60x80 In a selection of solid 
pastel colors with 'silk binding. Each ....... ..........
Flannelette Blankets
1 2 .9 5
Enjew these BROWNIE BRAN MUFFINS hot or cold!
Vegetable Soup rr: 4  i 59 ‘ 
Grauefruit Sections Highway Broken 15 oz. Tin
Choice Peaches _^3: 59
Choice Tomatoes inr  ̂3 
Tomato Catsup __3
Roso or Solo 1 lb. package
i5 PineappleQ .T .F . Sliced, Crushed or Tid >B its -  15. oz. T in9Green Peas
Town House Fancy Blended « 1? a r. Tii|
3 h .  53c
3 fm. 59fi
4 i5 9 ‘
3 i5 ‘
Spaghetti
Taste Te lls  - Cooked = 15 ex. T in  . .
Corned Beef
Boston » 6 oz. T in  »
__  4  59c
3 SSc
Tuna Fish
Sea Trader, Solid W h ite , 7 oz. T in  _ . 2 59e
i5 9 ‘
3 i5 9 '
RiceK rispies
Kello^OS -  5 Vi  oz. paekagn 3 s . ,
Pancake Flour
A unt Jemima - Reoular or Buckwheat
Instant Toddy
16 oz. T in  ____
-------3V2 Ib. bag 39®
E 9n
Spredeasy Cheese
Burnii ----------i.O ¥ No. 1 Hopey
Kelowna -------  ------ 2 pound carton 59®
Y o l i r  C h o ic e  
Peas and Carrots
Bel-air Frozen •> 11 oz. package
Green Peas
Bel-air Frozen -12 oz. package
Cut Corn
Bel-air Frozen - 12 oz. package
For
-------- Coffee Values---------
Airway Z l : '’.. . . . . . . . . , ,b.b..J3ca,b.ba,$1.43
NobHill Aromatic ....   ,  , b . b a J 5 c * . b . b . J 1 . 4 5
Edwards Vigorous..... __________1 lb. tin.. 79c J ib .  tin $1.55
Airway Instant Z l t  j „ 47c, ,,, $1.49 






oz. Tin  .. 5 9 $
Frozen Concentrate 





























SAFEWAY SELLS ONLY JH E  TOP GRADES OF GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED AND GRADED MEATS
T-Bena, Sirloin and Club 











All Cuts L  
Grade ‘A B
Fresh Bread
Polly Ann - White or Brown
White or Brown O
Full 16 oz. Loaf dSa fo r O O v
■ * * * * * < * * * i|W ie* w « iiw * w * e
Margarine
Baby ChoGsc Rolls in g e n . i i____ ■! ib. mn 59c
Moat Spreads puntan A»ert«i. 3 ’/j 01. Tin._ 4 In 59c 
Fancy Spinach t.w„ h.... . ^ „ rm ..... 4 59c
Wax Paper Refills 100 foot roll ..  29c
Potato Chips N a lle ys....................................  lOVi oz. pkg 59c
bL; r«.“ 2 59$ Large Eggs cm.. o m d . a •....... D«.n 55c
For the Finest in Fresh
Meat Pies
Manor Houso








)e and Pc 
Package of 60 Bags








Packagp .............  m  fo r
FRUITS and VECETABLES
all you need to remember H Safeway
5 9 ‘Oranges 
Tomatoes
SunkUf Navels • Thin Skinned 
Full of Juice......................... 5 Ib. cello
Adds extra flavour fo 
soups and stows........










Grade ‘A’ Frozen - Cut & Wrapped
T U R N I P S
Mild Flavor 
Madlum SIz*




PENTICTON V s  DESERVED MORE than a 2-2 tie in their 
OSHL game against Kamloops Chiefs last night.
The locals, fired by fines imposed by the executive Mon­
day after the club wasybeaten- 9-0 by Kamloops last weekend, 
gave it a great try.
They had the misfortune to meet Ken Kuntz, Kamloops 
goaltender, on one of his better nights.
What Kuntz didn’t take care of. Lady Luck did. The puck 
just wasn’t bouncing for the locals.
In fact; the way the puck was bouncing against them, the 
V ’s were lucky to escape with a tie. It was only their d r iv e -  
something that has been lacking all too often this season — that 
enabled them to tie the score in the third period.
THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS of swearing at last night’s 
game.
City Council had asked RCMP to arrest anyone using ob­
scene language at the game after several incidents were re­
ported at the game here Friday.
The crowd and the players held their tongues all through 
the contest.
Lucky program winners were Cranna’s award — Gai'y Rain­
bow, Super Valu award — Mrs. Adams, Hotel Prince Charles 
award — Audrey Pearson.
RENO ZANIER WAS BACK in the nets for Penticton after 
missing three' gam es in favor of Don Moog.
Another former V’s star, Jim  Fairburn, has been working 
out with the club.
The speedy winger may be in the lineup when the locais 
tackle Kelowna here Friday night.
An incentive program has been adopted by the club exec­
utive. For each gam e they lose, the locals will be fined $5. For 
each game they win, they will be paid a bonus of $5.
This means that a win will be worth $10 more to each' 
player than a loss. Figuring on the basis of 13 players, and in­
cluding the $20 Woodland Subdivision awards, a win will be 
worth $150 to the team personnel.
UP NORTH, THE PACKERS contfhued to march toward 
their goal of clinching first place.
They handed Vernon Canadians their worst beating of the 
season by blanking the Canucks 10-0.
In 32 gam es this season, the Kelowna club has been beaten 
just six times.
The Orchard City club has just too m any. horses for any 
■club in the loop to beat them with any degree of consistency.
They are going to be tough, for any club in the w est when 







________________ ____  _
Penticton V’s outplayed Kamloops Chiefs by a 
wide margin in an Okanagan Senior Hockey game here 
night, but ran into a red-hot Ken Kuntz in the 
Kamloops net and had to settle for a 2-2 overtime tie.
Vees fired 44 shots at Kuntz, but his acrobatics 
and a little tough luck on the part of the V’s, enabled 
the .Chiefs to salvage a tie.
several incidents were reported 
at the game here last Friday.
Kelowna will play at Kamloops 
in the only league action sched­
uled tonight.
SUMMARY
First Period— N̂o scoring. Pen­
ally—Hudson.
Second Period—1. Kam. Hryci- 
uk (Prince, Lebodia) 1:29; 2. 
Kam. Prince (Hryciukl 14:15. 
Penalties — Bristowe, Lebodia, 
Hudson, Lebodia, Slater.
TIdrd Period- — 3. Pent. Gordi- 
diuk (Chorley) 1:50: 2. Pent, 
Beattie 12:20. Penalties — Tans- 
ley, Matheson (match).






The single point kept Kamloops 
in third place in the OSHL stand­
ings, two points ahead of the last- 
place V’s,
W L T 01-’ fSA PI 
25 R 2 177 116 52 
15 17 4 154 187 34 
13 20 2 167 154 28 
12 22 2 125 167 ‘26 
KAMLOOPS OPENED
. Hryciuk and Gerry Prince,
, 4. the league’s two top scorers,.ac-
^ counted for the Kanmlops goals. 
Dave Gordichuk and lick Beattie 
scored for Penticton.
fy i \ u u r  « sCOi ciCoS i l l j j t
PENTICTON V s  GO.ALIE Refio Zanier came up with a save on 
Ithis play despite the efforts of Gerry Prince (No. 11) of Kamloops 
Chiefs. Action took place in last night’s game, which ended in a
Kamloops took a ‘2-0 lead in the 
second. Penticton notched a pair 
of goals in the third to tie the 
game and the clubs battled 
through a scoreless overtime'per­
iod.
Hryciuk staked Kamloops to a 
1-0 lead at 1:29 of the second by 
tipping Ted Lebodia’s drive from
2-2 overtime time tic. Others in the picture are, loft to right, V’s the blueline.
Pat Coburn, O iiets’ Bud Evans, Yogi Kraiger and Bill Hryciuk.
Cougars Squea k by Spokane to 
Tie for Second Place in WHL
Joe Cronin Almost 
Cinch for AL Job
CHICAGO (AP) — Joe Cronin, 
long identified with American 
League bHseball as a player,man- 
ager and- executive, today ap­
peared ar certainty to' take over 
as league president at the end of 
the month.
At the moment there is no other 
candidate to succeed Will Har- 
ridge who resigned last month af­
ter serving as president for 27 
years. ,
The official announcement is 
expected Jan. 31 ̂ at a meeting of 
league club owners in New York. 
A majority vote is needed to 
elect a new president.
ONLY CANDIDATE
Harridge Tuesday said that 
Cronin, general manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, is the only can 
didate who has been invited be 
fore a screening committee in 
Chicago Jan. 14.
"If the conditions are right so
B y T H E  CANADIAN P R E S S
Victoria Cougars fought their 
way back into coast division 
prominence., with a 4-3 overtime 
win over visiting Spokane Flyers 
in one of two Western Hockey 
League games Tuesday night.
The Cougars’ w in-places them  
in a tie for second spot on the 
coast, level with Vancouver Ca­
nucks and five points behind Se­
attle Totems.
, ,  ^ The Totems were unable to
far as Joe Cronin is concerned  ̂ three-goal, first-pe-
he probably will be the man,  ̂ ^inst prairie-lead-
said Harridge. ‘"̂ ’'e screening Edmonton Flyers at Edmon- 
committee w a n t s  to talk the jgjj 3.2
whole thing over with'- liim .” Blackburn, Stan Baliuk, A1
In Boston, the 52 - year - old kjjcholson and Gordie Haworth 
Cronin declined to comment. scored for the Cougars at Vic- 
Cronin is expetted to come to toria. Ching J o h n s o n ,  the 
Chicago with his boss, Tom Yaw-jleague’s leading goal scorer this 
chairman
season, netted a pair for Spokane 
and ran his season’s total to 23 
goals, two ahead of Murray Oli­
ver of Edmonton. The other Spo­
kane marksman w as Ron Att- 
well.
Cougars’ winning goal cam e 
off the stick of Baliuk in the' first
minute of overtime, and despite 
arguments by Flyers’ defence- 
men and goalie Emil Francis, 
Victoria players skated off to 
their dressing room and le ft the 
angry.Spokane squad on the ice.
At Edmonton, rookie . Murray 





OLIVER — Starting off the new  
year at the Oliver Bowling Alley 
the Pinheads Monday night shovv 
ed their strength with a team higl 
of 1014 for the single and 2712 for 
the triple.
Individual honors were doubled 
by Mary Logan with a 279 for the 
■ingle and 645 for high three.
Jack Bousfleld had 279 for 
m en’s high single and 663 for the 
triple,
This also ended the Mixed Jen 
Rue piny for the year for the Mon- 
dny night league. The Pinheads 
look the longue trophy with a 
total of 37 points. Happy Gang 
enme second with 35 points.
key, who is  of the! 
screening group
STARTED WITH SENATORS
Cronin, a member of baseball’s 
Hall of Fam e, started his Amei'i- 
can League career as a short­
stop with Washington in 1928. He 
remained w i t h  the Senators 
through 1934 when he was-traded  
to Boston for shortstop Lynn Lary 
and $150,000—a lot of money in 
those depression days.
He ended his playing days with 




Lions Likely to 
Reject Purchase
VANCOUVER (CP) — Opposi-i Voting rights are held by some 
tion from at lea st, 18 directors 3,000 members who put up $20 
and most football writers has ap- each to help Lions gam a W Itu  
parently thwarted attempts to franchise five years ago. Proxy 
purchase the British Columbia voting is not allovyed.
Election of 12 directors for two-
The Lions. Western Interpro- year terms and one for a one- 
vincial Football Union tail-enders year period \yill also be carried 
in 1958 but a box-office hit since put. The club constitution calls 
they entered the WIFU in 1953, for a minimum of 24 and maxi- 
nnw find their franchise is being mum of 30 directors. Now theie
Don Poile all counted in (he first 
period. The Flyers managed to 
hang on throughout, the remain­
der of the game, allowing Seattle 
to score only a goal a period. 
Seattle marksmen were I  rank 
Arnett and Guyle Fielder.
FIELDER’S FIRST
For Fielder, the league’s top 
point-getter, it was his first' point 
in his team ’s last three outings.
Seattle goalie Bev Bentley cap 
tured the spotlight for much of 
the gam e, stopping 46 shots al­
though pulled in the Totem s’ last- 
minute bid to score.
,'In WHL action today,, Spokane 
travels ' to the Royals’ , camp at 
New Westminster, S a s k a toon 
Quakers are at Edmonton, and 
Seattle visits the Warriors in 
Winnipeg.
Prince made it 2-0 at 14:15 with 
a screened shot from the point.
Gordichuk put the V’s on the 
scoresheet at 1:50 of the final 
period when he beat Kuntz from 
a scramble in front of the net. 
Beattie tied it on a solo dash 
at 1 2 :20.
NO INCIDENTS 
Kamloops took eight minors 
and one match penalty, to a sin­
gle minor for the V’s. Gordon 
Matheson was given the match 
penalty by referee Harry Harris 
at 12:20 of the third period for 
kicking an opponent.
There were no swearing inci­
dents at the game. City council 
had asked RCMP to arrest any­
one using obscene language after
Boyd Favored 
Against Mims
CHICAGO (AP)—Bobby Boyd, 
trying to regain the form that 
made him the No. 1 middleweight 
contender in 1956, is a 7-5 choice 
tonight against -veteran Holly 
Mims. ' -. •' ' ' 5 • \  :
The 10-rounder in Chicago Sta­
dium will be televised over ABC 
at 11 p.m. AST and scored under 
the five-point must system.
Potent Packers 
Rout Canadians
KELOWNA (CP)—Fated by the 
five-goal effort of Mike Durban, 
Kelowna Packers defeated Ver­
non Canadians 10-0 in an Oka- | 
nagan Senior Hockey League : 
gam e here Tuesday night, be- ; 
fore more than 600 fans.
The win consolidated Kelowna’s  ; 
hold at the top of the OSHL and - 
lianded a well-won shutout to 
Packers goalie Dave Gatherum, , 
despite fierce final-period pppo- 
sition. ‘
Kelowna’s other marksmen 
were Gerry Goyer, L e s , Kowal- , 
chuk, Brian Roche, Clair W ak-a , 
shinski and Harry Smith.
Kelowna took a 2-0 lead in the 
first frame, added four more in 
the middle session and a further 
four — all Durban’s — in the last 
period. ;
The clean game, in which only a 
two penalties were assessed, was 
not as one-sided as the score sug­
gested. .
Vernon plied the pressure, 
throughout the game, but Vernon 
goalie Hal Gordon, was called on 
too often to stem the tide of the 
Packer attack .. Kelowna ■ outshot 
Vernon-55 3̂4. - " -
Durban, who scored his first 
goal in the second period, scored 
the final period goals at 5:05, 
10:51, 11:25 and 17:13.
BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bruins 
were informed today that Chi­
cago Black Hawks have claimed  
Norm Johnson and New York 
Rangers have claimed Dutch 
me n ea  s  vyniie i  xneij^ j go^h men are forwards 
eam and finally was named announced they
team s general manager. Q ievrefils, an-
Cronin has been the No. 1 can-L ther forward, to the American 
didate for the presidency since Hockey League farm in Provi- 
Harridge announced his retire-Lgace,
no  find their franchise is being
soucht by at least two private are 25 ,
Members will seek a change in
A decision on selling the club the team ’s ^official name to Bril-
,Vill be made tonieht at the Lions'j.ah
annual m eeting here.
ment, Cleveland general mana­
ger Frank Lane was mentioned 
at the time but has since drop­
ped out.
iClub.
Four constitutional resolutions 
I will also be studied.
Nine directors will seek re- 
1 election. Others include Bill Bpl
Fieightw ays Top 
Tuesday Bowlers
Freightways swept team hon 
ors in Tuesday’s Mixed five-pin 
bowling action at Bovvl-a-Mor 
Recreations.
They turned In a  1054 single 
and 2960 triple. Len Kozar had 
men's high single with 311 and 
A1 Dcclma turned in a high 
triple ot 775.
Satch Kannyama took ladles’ 
high single honors with 278, while 
Pal Garrison’s 663 lolnl was good 
enough for Indies' high three.
Tuesday night, LaiTy Regan, 
also a forward, was claimed by 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
The Bruins, in a prolonged 
slump, had placed the names of 
the four skaters on the National 
Hockey League's waiver list. The 
Boston club will be paid $15,000 
for each of the claimed players.
The action, coupled with injur­
ies to several players, will leave 
the Bruins short of fortvards for 
their game T h u r s d a y  nig'nt 
against Chicago. Flem ing Mac- 
kell is definitely out and Joan 
Guy Gondron probably will be un 
able to play.
Monmvlillo, Lynn Patrick, gen­
eral manager, still Is In the mar­
ket for trndos, h o p i n g  to 
stvenglhon the club which has 
won oniy four of Its last 17 
gnmes. ____
PITTSBURGH PIRATES RANK SECOND
Floyd Rates Swede 
As 3rd Contender
NEW YORK (AP) — S w e d en ’s vin, former general rnanager ol
Ingemar Jo h an sso n  is undefeated, Wintiipeg Bluq
the European heavyweight cham- Colville, one-time NHL star, and 
pion and universally recognized Hilliard-Lyle, a Royal Canadian 
as the No. 1 challenger to world G df Association governor, 
tltleholder Floyd Patterson. But Groups seeking to purchase the 
he may be third in line for a Lions have cam paipicd vigor- 
crack at Patterson’s c^own this pusly  for the last throe weeks, 
y c a r - it  he gels the shot. They said pr vato control would
Cus d’Amato, Patterson’s enig- give the club stability, hctlcr 
matte manager, hinted today that management and move and bet- 
ills protege m ay have a couple of ter American Imports, 
title fights this year before ho Harry Spring, Lions president, 
gets around to Johansson, That said charges of poor manago- 
Is, it ho ever gets around to the mont are false. Ho said there is 
hard-hitting Swede. complete harmony among the di-
Who the first two pos.sibimiesl rectors, 
are, Cus wouldn't say. Ho did ..
answer to a question t h a t  H R E N R  S ( ! H E [ ) T J L Eho considered Johansson and n n i i n i l  m v I I I j I /M I j Jj
England’s twosome of Brian
Undon and Henry Cooper ns WEDNESDAY, .lANUARY 7 
worlhy chnllongor.s, Mo said ho (j-oo to 7:30—V’s Practice 
had olhoi’s In mind, too, but g ;00 to 11:00—Sr. Figure Skating | 
declined to name tlicm,
D'Amato, In a tolcpliono inter- THURSDAY, JANUARY 8 
view, said ho hadn't spoken to 7 .00  to 8:00—Minor Hockey 
the Swede since the latter mot jo;oo to n :0 0 -T ln y  Tots and
I
You are cordially invited 
to attend a 'La st Lengths
Sale of imported suitings
iSkcustom tailored ^
to your order at a very 
substantial discount
Series Win Rates as  
Comeback of ’58Top
with him In New York last No-| 
vemher,
Tito next move appeared to bo 
up to Jolumsson,
Thore has boon som e talk In]
London that Ingemar may de­
fend ills European crown against 11 .oo^Mlnor Hockev
the winner of tlio London-Coopor
Parenls 
3115 to 5 il5-C niL D R E N 'S  
SKATING
6:00 to 7:30—V s  Pi’aclico 
8:00 to I0:0n-GENERAL  
SKATING
Ry JACK HAND
NEW YORK (A P )-T h e come­
back of tlio year in 1958 was 
made by Now Yorlc Y.nnkoos on 
the green turf ot Milwaukee's 
County Stadium where Ihcy won 
tlio world scries,
Trailing .3-1 after tlie fourth 
game, (he Yanks scrnmliled hack 
to win tlio fifth in Now York and 
swept the lost, two in Mil 
wnukoc. Only tlio 1925 PiUshurgh 
Pirates ever had done tliis in the 
long lilsiory ot host ■ ot - seven 
world series,
Sporls writers and sportscost 
ers ot tlic United States gave llic 
Yonks a sizable margin over 
Pittshurgli Pirates in Tlio Asso 
elated Press onniinl year - end 
pull. Tlie Loulbliuia Slate Univei 
slly football team was a distant 
third.
Of tlie 207 writers participating 
In tlie poll, 65 put tlio Yanks fir.st 
83 of tlicm second and 20 more
nied tlicm third, Tlio total of 
253 points on a 3-2-1 basis com- 
inrod to PiUsburgh's total of 159 
points, including 31. firsts, 
Milwaukee's 1957 scries tri­
umph and the Yanks’ woeful uor- 
formanco In t t st four gam es 
of the '.58 series set up the come 
lack situation.
flglil:. London, the Brltlsli Empire 
champion, d e f e n d s  his title I 
Ise in llio National League underlngnlnst Cooper In London next 
manager Danny Murtnugh who Monday, 
lind tlio lull in the pennant race
8TARTI1D HY TURLEY
Bob Turley started it when lie 
sliut out the Braves 7-0 in tlie 
fifth game. After a dny for travel, 
llicy went Viack to Mllwaukoe 
wlioro Turley cam e In to got tlie 
final out In the lOlh ntler a hr 11- 
linnt relief Jolr by Ryno Duren.
AH square now at 3-3 games, 
the Yanks finally broke up a tic 
game willi a four-run blast in tlio 
dglilli itutlug uC tlie sevcnlli game 
Willi Turley once more shining 
on relief,
The job tlmt enimed Pittshurgli 
ennitgli points to finish second 
w a s tlie P irates’ cellar-lo-sccuid
until the final weeks,
L.SU drew recognition os a 
comeback team heenuae tlie 1957 
football team had managed only 
a 5-5 season wltllo the 1058 ver­
sion was the No. 1 team In tlio 
U.S. willi a 10'0 record.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Pa int 
Brushes - -  Ro lle rs  





H 6  E lllt  St. Phono S186|
PEALKR
Free Color Consultant Servleo
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier firtt. Then 
If your Herald ti not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uil phono
VET'S TAXI
4 m
and 0 copy will be cUtpatch- 
ed to you at once . . Thli 
ipeelol delivery service li| 
i available nightly between 
17i00 p.m. and 7i30 p,m.
E v e r y  s u i t  s o l d  i n  t h i s  s a l e  i s  
h a n d - t a i l o r e d  a n d  f i n e l y  d e l a i l e d  
to  t h o W a r r e n  K .  C o o k  
h i g h  s t a n d a r d  o f  q u a l i t y .
C h o o s e  f r o m  t h i s  w i d e  r a n g e  o f  
l u x u r i o u s  f a b r i c s  n o w !
WARREN K COOK
G R A N T  K IN G  C O . L TD .
"FIRST W ITH  THE FIN EST"
323 MAIN STREET ■ TELEPHONE 4025
Reports of Dissension 
In Boston Trouble NHL
1
Wednesday, January 7, ' ’ 59 SPECIAL-IGA SUNNY MORN 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The hockey world has br-en 
deeply troubled by ugly repoits 
ol dissension in Bbston Bruins’̂ 
camp.
Few men are as widely re­
spected in the National Hockey 
League as Boston coach Milt 
Schmidt and the news that a 
group of his players had formed 
a clique to undermine his author­
ity, and will apparently go un­
punished has disturbed many 
observers’ sense of fair play.
In addition there was a feeling 
of shock that this team —the toast 
of hockey a few months ago when 
they fought the mighty Montreal 
Canadiens almost do a" stand-off 
in the NHL playoffs—had disin­
tegrated into bitter, bickering 
factions.
BAD SLUMP
Undoubtedly tlie ti'ouble lias 
been brewing for some lime and 
with the aid of hindsight it can 
e.vplain the reasons for the disas­
trous slump lliat saw Bruins lose 
31 of their last la games and 
skid from second place Nov. 30 
to fifth place today.
Tlie whole story will probably 
never be known to outsiders but 
apparently lliey first outward 
signs of trouble cam e Dec. 28 
wlien Bruins lost 6-1 to Detroit 
and subsequently blew off about 
Schmidt to reporters.
They complained they weren’t 
being played in their proper posi­
tions. In a leter meeting with 
gefteral manager Lynn Patrick 
IhQy repeated their complaints 
and received^ some measure of 
backing from him.
At least that’s one version.
Another, Patrick’s, is that he 
didn’t go over Schmidt’s head, 
and that his meeting with the 
players was made at Schmidt’s
request.
‘ ‘Would you speak to the play­
ers and find out what’s wrong'f’ ” 
Patrick says Schmidt asked him.
NO CONFIRMATION
Aqd, Patrick c o n t i n u e s ,  “I 
couldn’t get anything out of the 
players about any dissension. 
The players were flabbergasted 
w'hen I asked them about tlie 
stories of dissension. . . . ”
‘‘The stories” w'ere given fresh 
impetus Tuesday when Patrick 
placed four players on waivers— 
Norm Johnson, Real Chevrefils, 
Larry Regan and Earl Riebel
No one believes they were be­
hind whatever dissension may 
have existed, since none' is gen­
erally regarded as a club leader.
None has been producing mucli 
of late, but Johnson's decline
the team’s slump.
Sadly, it m ay , be the end of 
the big league road for some of 
them if no other club is willing 
to pay the ’$1.5,000 - pei\ - player 
waiver price for them.
LEAFS GRAB REGAN
Regan got a , new lease t on life 
shortly before the midnight dead­
line when hfe; would have been 
waived out. as last-place Toronto 
Maple JLeafs grabbed him.
Boston has until Thursday to 
straighten things out. Tonight 
Toronto Maple Leafs host Detroit 
and Chicago Black Hawks visit 
New York Rangers.
BEARS AT SEA
Polar bears, great swimmers, 
are sometimes spotted in the 
open sea far off tlie Labrador 
dn,to'5 trom about the period of coast.
IGA COFFEE CONTEST WINNER
IGA extends congratulations to 
Mr. Romauld Hogue of Valley- 
field, Quebec, winner of a week­
end in Europe for two.
Many thanks to the thousands 
of IGA customers across Canada, 
who also entered this contest.
The Sign ct 
DEPENDABILITY
M ^ Yixm si
PHONE 2026
Sand '• Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
USED T IR E  SALE!
One 760x15 Town and Country, natural rubber........$  8*00
Two 750x14 Town & Country, tubeless..............  pair $ 4 0 .0 0
One 670x15 Sawdust tubeless ...........  ...........................$ 1 5 .0 0
Two 760x15 Suburbanites .......................................pair $ 1 4 .0 0
One 760x15 Town & Country |ubeless.......................... $ 1 5 .0 0
One 750x14 Town & Country tubeless.......................... $ 1 7 .0 0
One 750x14 Town and Country tubeless whitewall.... $ 2 2 .0 0
One 525x16 Town & Country.........................................$ 2 0 .0 0
One 710x15 Tubeless whitewall.....................................$ 1 2 .0 0
One 650x16 Town & Country 6 p ly .............................. $ 1 3 .0 0 '
One 760x15 Tubeless whitewall .....................................$ 1 4 .0 0
Two 670x15 Atlas tubeless..............................................$ 2 6 .0 0
One 670x15 BuHdog tubeless......................................... $ 1 7 .5 0
One 670x15 Town & Country Sawdust..........................$  8 .0 0
Two 750x14 Town & Country tubeless.................pair $ 3 0 .0 0  '
Two 750x14 Suburbanite tubeless ........................pair $ 3 0 .0 0
One 850x14 Town & Country tubeless ..........................$ 1 5 .0 0
Two 820x15 Town & Country................................ pair $ 2 0 .0 0
SPECIAL —  TRACTIONIZING........... ...... ................Each $  2 .5 0
Y O U R  F I R E S T O N L  D E A L E R
Penticton Retreading
57 w , & Vulcanizing Limited
“THE RESPONSE EXCEEDED ALL EXPECTATIONS /  ^
. . .  Number of Newspapers Used
X '
Increased 70% ” i'''N/
^  s' Jijx.
r .'V  ' s# j '<■<.
X'''v
m w M ^  - ’ > 'll A* >5:
iliM
i / ''■*
P R O P E R  E Y E  C  
B Y  D A I L Y  N E V I f S P A P
One year ago, for the first time, Kahn 
Optical Company, suppliers to the optical 
professions, chose daily newspapers ns the m^ium 
to inform aa many Canadians as possible 
of the vital need to conserve good eyesight. 
The response exceeded all expectations! 
Take full advantage of the flexibility and low 
cost concentrated sales impact daily newspapers 
offer in the markets you want to reach. 
Contact your daily newspaper advertising 
managers for full information.
KAHN OPTICAL COMMENDED
Htrt art tu)o of the eommtndationv.
"Th« progriim of public-ipirited ndvertWng which Kuhn 
Opticfil hni placed in many Canadian daily newapapera ia 
yery commendable and we endorae your effort.”
^ . S. E. Malthewt, Pnmidtinl, 
The Oplhalmie Ditpentert of Manitoba
"Viaion ia man’a moat priceleaa poaaeaaion and the fact 
that Kahn Optical haa choaon to atreaa eye*aight conaorvation, 
in a aeriea of daily newapnper meaaagoa, ia certainly public 
service of the higheat order.”
Harold C, Arnold, Pi;ftident, 
The Canadian Ateocialion of Optometrute,
i i i i i
MR. A. I .  LADDON
Pmident of Kahn Optical
had this to say:
*'So well received were our Eye-Care 
advertisements placed in daily news­
papers during 1956, that we have 
now increased the number of news­
papers by 70% for 1957. Every 
indication is that the majority of 
nowopnper roadora are reading . , . 
and nooding these educational 
messages,**
Kuhn OpUr*l trlvnrlUlna I* kii|iitllMl 








IGA IGA ROYAL GUEST
Margarine! pi!g BreaclLoj2  ̂45'
Canadian Daily Nevjspaper Publishers Association
SPECIAL - LIBBYS COOKED
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL - HUSKY CAT OR
DOC FOOD
IGA - Oven Baked with Maple Syrup
BEANS 9 40,
15 oz. Jars ..... .................................  b  fo r T v O  ■
PREM ' A








48 oz. Tin 10 oz. Tins 2 25c
BRUNSWICK
SARDINES
V4's Tins 3 29c
WAGSTAFFE 3 FRUIT OR ORANGE
MARMALADE
2-Lb. Tin
IGA TAB LE R ITE M EATS
L a m b  C h o p s Loin or Rib Lb.
FRESH FRESH




55 Unlvarilty Avenue, Toronto 1, Ontario • I . II , M acdonald , General M anager OSA30
Oranges
Cauliflower Large Heads ..........................................................
Grapefruit White or Pink 3 : 2 7
Prices Effective Thursday-Frlday-Safurday, January 8-9-10
FODDLINER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C..
Open Mon.r
1 To 6 p.m.
WISE -  ADVERTISE -  PHONE 4002
Wednesday, January 7, 1959 
THfc PENTICTON HERALD 10 Rentals
Engagements
HOU8KS
Mr. and Mrs. George James 
wisli 1o announce the engagement 
of tlieir daughter, Darlene Ann 
to Mr. Gerald Karl Stephenson, 
son of Mrs. Lelilha’ Stephenson. 
The wedding to take place Febru­
ary 7, 19."j9 at 8:30, p.m. in the 
Pcnlicton United Church. Rever­
end R. C. Gates officiating.
NEW two bedroom home at Kal- 
eden. Automatib oil heat, fire­
place and fully furnished. Only 
interested persons apply. Phone 
3187 days, 9 -  3:30. _____
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
KILLARNEY Stfeet, 1102, two 
bedroom house, e.xcellent condi­
tion; partly furnished, electric 
stove, fridge and heater. Phone 
3128 or 3633. 4-30
Deaths
BARROT — Pas.sed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on Monday, 
January .5, 1959, Mrs. Maria Aug- 
iKStine Pauline Barrot. at the age
Arund*! Castle. England 
LAID AN EG&
KT w e AGS OF
HOMES
FOUR room duple.x, fully fur­
nished. Modern. Centrally locat­
ed. Phone 5342. 2-26
WANTED TO RENT
of 84 years, formerly of 302 Conk- - |  i i i  , i
lin Avenue. She is siM-vived by iViOtelS ailU flOtelS
one daughter. Mrs. Madeleine 
Ale.xandre of Penticton and one 
son. Ma.\ Barrot of Palo Alto, 
California: five granddaughters, 
twelve great grandchildren. Pray­
ers will be said in the Penticton 
Funeral Cliapel Wednesday eve­
ning at 7:30 p.m. Requiem Mass 
will be sung in St. Ann's Church. 
Tliursday, January 8lh at 9 a.m., 
Father F. Quinlan, celebrant. In­
terment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
No flowers by request. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors.
SMALL, two or three room house 
urgently needed. Close in. Stove 
essential. Phone 5026. 5-6
TWO bedroom suites. Automatic 
heat, furni,shed. free TV, only 820 
per week. Phone 4221. OGOPOGO 
MOTEL. (Under new manage­
ment). S-IO
Car^s Of Thanhs
We wish to express our heart­
felt appi’eciation for the many 
acts of kindness, cai-ds and floral 
offerings received during the ill­
ness and passing of our beloved 
mother,- Mrs. Em m a Partridge. 
Manv, many'thanks to all.
—Gladys and Wesley Caimduff, 
Hedley and Mary Partridge 
and family.
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winler rates. 
Phone 5035
291-9
BLUE and White Motel—Hou.se- 
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthlv or weekly rates. Phone 
,2720. 2-26
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low month­
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
Financial
NORTHAMPTON,
THE SON-IN-LAW OF 
S ir  JOHN SPENCER 
WHO WAS THE 
LORO MAYOR 
OF LONDON AND 
THE RICHEST MAN 
IN ENGLAND- 
BBCAMS m A M i  W iW  
J O Y  W HEN m o  W A T  





in Tours, France 
THOSE WHO USED IT AS A 
LOVERS' LANE WERE 
SO UNLUCKY THAT 
SmSTHBAKTS MAVF AYOtOBO 
n  FORSOO YBARf
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd, 
Phone 5620
269-tf
C-LAKE 'TRAILER SALES 





TWO bedroom N.H.A. home with 
automatic gas and full basement, 
82,500 down; mortgage payments
NOTlCli:
NOTICE is hereby given that
with 5',2% interest. Call 959 Kil" an application will be made to the 
larney Street or phone 6478. Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
Vince of British Columbia, at its
ation exceeded their present 
constitutional powers in mak­
ing advances to these com-- 
' panics.
(5) That the Executive of the- 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion report in greater detail 
on the appearance and disap- _ 
pearance of Committees. 'The ■ 
critics- have been talking ' 
more on the basis of suspi­
cion than of fact.
FOR sale by owner, three bed- next session, for an Act to amend 
room N.H.A. home, fully modern, “The Granby Consolidated Min- 
centrally located. Extra bedroom ing. Smelting and Power Com- 
in basement, recreation room many Act, 1901“ and “The Granby 
complete with fireplace; cable Consolidated Mining, Smelting 
TV; landscaped. Phone 2681 for and Power Company Act, 1901, 
appointment to view. jAmendement Act, 1906” , as fol­
lows :
NEW two bedroom N.H.A. home 
with automatic gas heat and full (1) To change the name of “The 
basement. Phone 5056. 1-26(Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting arid Power Company
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Special
I Limited” to ‘‘The Granby Min­
ing Company Limited.”
•  19M. Iht W«M n
p ipe  in Coventiv,Engl*»4
WAS PLUGGED OP 
BY HARRY MATTY-A BUTCHER- 





Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
USED bed lounge and chair. 
Blue-grey figured velour. Excel­
lent conditon. Onlj» 810 at Guer- 
ard Furniture Co.
APARTMENTS
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em  apartment block. Lar^e one 
bedroom suites 870 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and w all- to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. , 4-26
25% REDUCTION on these two 
thi’ee-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark finish 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St.
283-9
Coming Events
MORTGAGE Money to buy, build, 
remodel or refinance, In-toum 
properties 7% interest. A repre­
sentative ivill be at the Lakeshore 
Motel shortly. P lease direct in­
quiries c /o  Mr. Colin MacGilliv- 
ray. 4-9
CHESTERFIELD and two chairs. 
Dark green. Comfortable. Fair­
ly good shape. Only 850 at Guer- 
ard’s Furniture Go. Ltd.
(21 To repeal sections 3. 7,. 9 
10, 11, 12. 13. 14, 15. 16, 18, 19. 
Exceptionally good N.H.A. Home 20, 21, 35, .36, 37 (a), lb), (c), 
in Manor Park. Good view. Cab- (rf), (e). (g). (Ii), (i) and (,j) of 
inet kitchen. 2 big bedrooms. The Granby Consolidated Mining 
Large living room with fireplace. Smelting and Power Company 
Dining roorri, through hall. 4 Act. 1901 and to repeal section 3 
piece bath. Oak floors, plastered, L f  The Granby Consolidated Min- 
decorated. Full basement with ing, Smelting and Power Com 
built in cupboards. Automatic oil pany Limited A§t, 1901, Amend- 
furnace. Lawns, hedge, rockery, Unent Act. 1906, which said sec- 
young shade trees and ever- tions deal with the internal man-
greens. For quick sale the price agem ent of the said Company, in-
THE Penticton Branch of The St. is reduced from 816,800 to 814,800. eluding restrictions on borrowing 
John’s Ambulance Association ex- 85,000 down. and charging of assets, as well as
tends a cordial invitation to at- Contact Jack Lawrence. Phone j some of the said Company’s pow-
tend the annual meeting and elec-13826 or evenings 2688 
tion of officers, to be held at the 
Health Centre, 300 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East, on Monday, January 
12th at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Refreshments served. We also  
wish to announce that lessons in 
First-Aid will com m ence on Mon­
day, January 19th at 7:30 p.m. ati|»^
the Health Centre. ^  M c K l L  L I D .
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discoiint of a ^ e e -  
ments for sale. Box G7,- Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
USED 40 inch electric ranges 
Excellent condition. Prices from  
859.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap- 
pliances, 474 Main St._______283-9
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for TV. .Resident caretakers. 
Be sure to see this lovely block. 
Apply Suite 8 Phone 6074
IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite, as well as a. one 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric ranged drapes. Immediate 




WANTED to buy, gun type or­
chard sprayer, any size. Good 
condition. Reply to Bill Chobotar, 
RR 1, Osoyoos. 4-7
ARTICLES FOR SALE
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
GROUND- floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 297-16
FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 -Ellis Street. 
Phone 5946. ' 294-13
FURNISHED, comfortable three 
room suite. Close to city centre 
Phone 6884,__________________ 5-10
400 VAN Home St. furnished 





PUBLIC TEA PARTY 
’Three Gables Hotel, Friday, Jan­
uary 9th from 3 - 5 p.m. Meet 
Dave Pugh before he goes back I 
to Ottawa. Everyone invited.
Employment
. REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Pheme 3826
HELP WANTED • MALE
WANTED, used umbrella tent. 
Phone Summerland 2897. 5-6
FURNISHED single light house 
keeping room with water in room 
Plione 3214, 250 Scott Ave. 299-22
ONE housekeeping room, heated. 
Private entrance. Very close in. 






only 121/2 cubic foot chest
freezer ......................................8198
only 18 cubic foot upright 
freezer ..................................... 350
BRAND NEW i 
‘ DEMONSTRATORS 
MARKED SPECIALS
18 cu; ft. deep fr e e z e r ............ 8839
20 cu. ft. deep freezer ............ 359
25 cu. ft. deep fr e e z e r ............ '‘398
The buy of a lifetime. Five-year 
guarantee.
Phone New Westminster collect 
LA 1-7447 or wi’ite P.O. Box 457, 
New Westminster, B.C.
5-6___ ‘ >
OR TRADE—Dcalers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies-; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357.____________ ^
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
Personals
WOMEN’S Afternoon Bowling 
League, Thursday, January 15th, 
requires a few more players. Free 
instruction for beginners. Call 
2984 after 2 p.m. for details.
4-10
Evenings Call: 
J. Lawrence , 
H. Carson . . .  
G. McPherson 





Continued from page *
gulation two principals have been 
predominant:
(a) Regulation is introduced only 
if a substantial majority of ,the 
producers wish it;
(b) The organization of a market­
ing scheme is placed in the hands 
of the producers of the regulated 
product.
The Commissioner does not re­
commend any change in the pre-j ECONOMIC UNIT 
sent system  used to elect the The final chapter of the report 
Fruit Board. described an economic unit. “An ’_
The problem of determining economic unit is not an acreage", ' 
whether payments, by the Fruit Ujut |g the minimum volume of 
Board, for three purposes is pr^uction required to provide- a . 
questioned; that is advances^to grower with the income he wisH- 
B.C. Fruit Processors and to the L s. More specifically, it is the 
hv'o insurance companies as a re- minimal number of trees whic'h' 
suit of requests from the British year in and year out will meet 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associ- standard of living. It is a com- 
ation. With reference to B.C. Fruit posUe of acreage, varieties plant- 
Processors’ advances seem to be Ld. grades obtained, yields pro- 
within the purposes and intents of Lured. In terms of. acreages, wo 
the Scheme under the “Natural |,„ve indicated that acreages iin- 
Products Marketing Act.” L gr ^̂ n must be suspect, and will
BEYOND POWER , probably not qualify In most
The advances to B.C. , Fruit areas,unless the crop Is heavily 
Growers’ Mutual Hail Insurance specialized In high-priced co'm- 
and the B.C. Mutual Insurance moditles. In terms of grades, we 
Company were judged to be be- have indicated that culls in ex- 
yond the power of trie British Co- cess of 6 or 7 percent and “C's” 
lumbia I’l-uit Growers’ Associa- in c.xcess of 20 percent will prob- 
tion. Their objectives as set down ably not give an economic yield, 
in Part 2 (a) are — “To advance -In terms of varieties, we have in­
horticulture in all its branches.” dicated that only those varieties 
However, it is noted that even if which are acceptable on the. fresh 
the advances to the insurance fruit market are likely to ctmlri- 
companies were beyond the pow- bute to this end. In terms of yield, 
ers of the Association, no serious it i.s our opinion that yields of 
legal consequences to the Associ- 1,(HX) boxes of loose apples, i^er 
ation or its property flow from acre, is required.” 
this extra legal act. A by-law “Beyond all of these factors, or 
change is recommended to allow perhaps as an indicator of these
/« . m u, ,u  -J /-__ the Association to support such factors, there will remain the
(3) To enable the said Com- problem of good and poor maii-
pany to engage in the additional (^rnmissioner MaePhee has re- agement which will show itself
following businesses: commended three types of road- in sustained horticultural prac-
(a) To acquire, owm, lease, side stand licences. He has also tices, yield, grade, ctaitrol of la- 
prospect for open e.xplore sur-recom m ended certain legislative bor costs, better use of maphjn- ,, 
vey develop work improve, ch'anges which are outlined in de- ery and equipment, care in prun- 
maintain and’manage, either for tail but they are not included in ing, spraying and thinning, and 
its account or others, petroleum this summary. prompt delivery of fruit to the
and natural gas wells, permits. OKANAGAN-KOOTENAY FGCA packing-house. _
concessions, reservations and Mr. A. Beich and others of the No summary could begin to  
lands believed to contain or to be organization w ere received at a cover the extensive report which
ers.




N.H.A. Home for $2,650 
Down
Reducing, Steam and Wax Baths, 
M assage, C o l o n i c  Irrigation. 
L ees’ M assage Centre, 488 Winni­
peg S treet Phone 3042. 304-26
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash. ._________
Coming Events
Three bedrooms, living room, 
19’ 6” X 12’ 6”, dining room  
11’ X 8’, beautiful kitchen with 
ample cupboards and counter 
, . space. Oak floors, utility room.
There’s a career with a  future fireplace Roman tile. This is a 
for you in the Army. Good pay, Lpiendid buy at $13,500. Immed- 
Fine' prospects. Travel and ad -h gte possession, 
venture. Loads of friends. *“ 
early pension,-’
OPPORTUNITIES NpW in th e. .
following regim ents for m en be- H O m  ©
tween 17 and 35 w h o .can  stucco* plastered, oak floors,
Army enrolment standards, 1 four-piece bath, living room, fire
place and dining room. Full base-
O w n  R if le s I”’®"*’ furnace. Full price m e  w u e e n  s w w n  53 9QQ balance
o f  C a n a d a  | about $54.70 per month including





Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
BRITISH Israel Field Service 
Public Meeting in the Prince 
Charles Hotel, Friday, January 
9th at 8 p.m. Speaker, Mr. Jo­
seph G. J5proule. Subject: “ Bles­








.$1,900 down payment — balance 
like rent. Two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and utility room, 
flqors tiled, wired 220. Also gas.
Army Recruiting Station fu u  price $9 ,950.
405 Columbia Street 
New Westrnlnster, B.C.
Telephone LA 1-5139
Please send me, without obli­
gation, deails on career oppor­
tunities in the Canadian Army.
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Gas 
heat. Phone 3.375. ' 294-̂ 13
COMFORTABLE light housekeep- 
ing room. Phone 5616 or call at 
232 Wade Avenue._________ 296-13
H O U ^U ilE P IN G  room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis, _____
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
OnARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I ENGINEERS
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Elli.s Street or phone 4735,
/  . 5-7
HOUSES
NEW three bedroom house. Aulo- 
m alio heat and liot water. Wired 
for aiilomallc washer. $80 per 




101 Lougheed Building 




On# iii(U«i-||riii, pfr Im-h »I-IJ
ThioK (irnM'i'mlvi rtnyi, lm:h »t.nft 
Hlx <-mui('('iitlv» riAVii, prr Im.’h » -US 
W ANT A ll CASH IIA TKH 
Otif nr two Sii prr woril, p«r
loorrlioii.
Ttirr» (oiiid'Miilv# (!«)■•. a'vi' tiKr w'H't, 
prr in»(>rllon,
SIX n in x fi'iillv f rtxyii, So pH' word, 
p«-r InM-iilmi. iMimnniim chxiiir «0r i  
I f  not paid wlltiln T daya an addliloiial 
chariia of 10 I>»i' ''ant-
S H K I'IA I,  NOTtOKH 
II,2 f) »a(th frd' niriha, Paaipa, Fiinar- 
ala, MarrlBRaa, KiiRHsamania, Ra- 
i-apilon Noilcaa and Oarda of Thanka 
par aoiint lint for In Mamorlam, 
mlnirmint charsa 11.2.’). afi^ axira 
If noi paid within lan daya of puh- 
lo-alinn data, 
r r iM IN f l H V KN TS 'A N D  
a n n o u n c k m f .ntr 
Karh inaariloii, par wnrd 3a, Minimum 
of a.1 wnrda, DIaplay, Re par line,
COPV nKAPM NF.B 
» p.m, day prior in puhlicnllon, Mnn* 
flava ihrmiKh Fridaya,
12 noon Haturdaya for publlaailon on 
Mondaya,
ft a.m. Canaallailona and Corradllona, 
Advarilaamimia from omalda tha Oily 
of raiiilainn miiai. ,ha aarompanlari 
wiih caah lo Inaiira pnhllaallon. 
AdiarilHamania ahmild ha t-haaUari nn 
tha firai piihllaallon day,
N’awapflp'ira canriot ha raapnnaltita for 
mnra than oiia (nanrraat Inaanlon. 
Namaa and Addraaaaa of Hoxholdai'a 
ara hald aidifidaotlal,
Rrpiiaa will ha halil for 30 daya, 
Imdnda Ifir additional If  rapliai ara 
lo ha mallad,
TIMC PrCNTtOTON IIRR.A f,')'* 
C t.A SSfFtKn OFFICF. HOURS 
|:,m a m. In MOO p,m., Monday ihrmiRh
Friday,
S.iio In 13 noon Raiiirdaya,
FHONK PENTICTON, i.C.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF, TRADE BUILDING 






B.C. AND'DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS








Modern 4 Rdom Home
One bedroom, interior plaster 






George M o h r ..............  6864
E. H. Amos ..............  5728
capable of containing and produc-j private hearing on June 30th, 
ing petroleum and natural gas, 1958, by Commissioner E . D. Mac- 
and, either for its own account or Phee. At that tim e they estim ated  
others, to drill for, search for, their membership at 280. They 
win, get, pump, assay, refine, dis- stated that they w e r e in  process 
till, analyze, manufacture, treat of drawing up a constitution, and 
and prepare for market, store, drafting by-laws for approval by 
transport, pipe, sell, buy, ex- the Association when it beconies 
change and otherwise deal in incorporated. The organization 
petroleum and natural gas and appears to the Commissioner to 
the components and by-products have been created as a comper^ 
thereof. titive organization to the British'
„  , „   ̂ L , . (^ lum bia Fruit Growers’ Associ-
(b) To take all steps that Hiay objectives anneared to
be necessary or desirable, whe- K g gjgg^ officers by secret bal-
ther alone or in conjunction with Ugj. publish all salaries, ex-
others, to search for any ^otherjpgj^ggg an d ’allowances, 
natural resources and to take all They would maintain central 
steps preliminary to the develop- Lgjy„g through B.C. Tree Fruits, 
ment thereof,  ̂ increase the customer list and
(c )  -To take all steps that may they woidd replace C ^ d ia n  
be necessary or desirable, whe- Fruit Distributors
ther alone or in conjunction with w^th contact in en .^ ^ ey  objected
others, «nd whether directly or to poolmg as
through the medium of incorpor- .The Commissioners
ated companies or otherwise, to sions were that. It will probably
acquire and develop natural re- om e ^ .‘IH f t i o ^ f  c«>"fi^nce
of the majority of the fruit gi-ow- 
ers of the area as to which lead- 
id) To purchase, construct, sell, ership they wish to follow. The 
hire or let, equip, maintain and Commissioner does not consider 
work automobiles, buses, trucks it appropriate for him to make 
and equipment of all types and an.v evaluation of this problem  
kinds whatsoever, appropriate and all the more so because at 
for the carriage of passengers or the tim e of the meeting numer 
goods and to carry on the busi- ous interpretations were made 
ness of common carriers, and to which represented interim think- 
operate freight cartage, and all ing of the group, rather than any 
other types of transportation ser- agreed policies,"  
vices, and to acquire and to hold b CFGA 
franchises or licence.s for the op- The total membership Is ap- 
eration of such businesses or ser-proxim ately  3,650 growers who 
vices. have one or more acres fully
, , planted to fruit trees in the re-
(e) To carry on, whether alone guig^-gd g^ea. A report of the or- 
or in conjunction with others, and ganizatlon is included in detail in 
whether directly or through the g.,g report, 
medium of incorporated com- The following is quoted to sum  
panics, or otherwise, any business L„gj.j2e the Commissioner’s re- 
or bu.sihe.sses which can con-Lg^^^g^jjations, re the British Co- 
veniently be carried on >n con- pj-yn Growers’ Associa-
nection with the Company’s busi- Ljon*
ness, or which inay be deemed to the plan of organization,
■_j . . .  « as approved by the B.C. Fruit
Growers’ Association Conven­
tion in 1952 be continued sub-
Dean M aePhee has prepared on 
the fruit in d u s ^ , I  have simply 
singled out points which appear 
outsthnding to me. I  have report­
ed the facts to the best of m y abil­
ity, I  m ay only say that I  have 
been as unbiased a s . possible > in 
this report. • i
T  hope that you will advisil 
every grower to read the Mae­
Phee report from cover to cover. 
Every effort has - been m a d e to  
provide the report in a  form  
which can be read easily as far 
as the mechanics of the publica­
tion is concerned. I regret that 
the printing has taken more time 
than w e had originally expected 
but I  can assure you -that the 
Queen’s Printer has made every, 










RESPECTABLE widow wishes 
housekeeping or child enre. Re­
ply Box 198, Osoyoos, B,C.
303-7
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
NHA approved homes built to 
owner’s speclficntlons. Phone 3908.
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Publlo nddress system s, indoor 
ov outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and spreen, 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phono 37:il. 289-0
LADY lo do housework by the 









INSURl'.D >VINDO\V CLICANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 
742 Argyle Street Phono 4217
301-22
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for reiit, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
piioros
DAY care for pre-se.ltool citlldrcn 




CHOICE lake view lots, 75 x 140. 
N,MA. approved. For specula­
tion or home owner. Phone 6219.
5-16
1UJR1NEBS OPPORTUNITIER
INTERESTED in interviewing 
doctors and dentists who would 
ho willing to start a Medical- 
Denial BHlIding in Penficlon. 





Complfile Business Courses 





PUBLISHED m  
P E N T I C T  0  N 
H E R A L D
Taken by our pliotographer. It 1s 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
Mmo you were In the news. Send 
thorn to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
DRESSMAKING
BRING ymir invisible mending 
(clgareite burns a specially) and 
Blternllnns lo 232 Wade Avenue.
Phonr ,5016.
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Allas Iron A Metals 
U d ., ’2.i0 Prior St,, Vancouver, 
iB.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Wanted











FOR SALE BY BUILDER  
Two beautiful tlu'ee bedroom  
N.II.A, homes at 1488 and 1498 
Leir Street, Besides enjoying 
p r e m i u m  locations, these 
homos have all the extras you 
evper*( to find in much higher 
priced houses, Easy N.H.A. 
terms, See lliem for yourself 
hy calling builder at S338 or 
6074.
HOWARD A WIHTE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessortoa 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
be directly or indirectly for the| 
developn(ient of the Company.
(f) To invest the moneys of the I 
Company in such manner as m ay| 
from time to time be determined.
fg) To take part In the manage­
ment, supervision and control of 
the' business or operations of any 
undertaking, shares or securities 
of which are held hy tlio Com- 
jinny, or in which tlie Company 
is otherwise interested.
(h) To carry on all or any of 
Its operations and buslnnssos and 
without restriction or limit ns to 
amount’In any Province of Cana­
da and in any oilier foreign coun­
try.
(4) To make coMnin sections of 
the "Companies A d" applicable 
lo the said Company In lieu of 
llte provisions of the "Companies 
Clauses Act,”
and Slid) oilier nmendmenls as 
shall be made by such Ad.
DATED at Vancouver, Rrilisli 
Columbia, this 9th day of Decem ­
ber, 1958,
GUILD NICHOLSON YULE 
.SCHMITT LANE A 
COLLIER, .Solicitors,
703 Rogers Building, ^




MU.ST sell 1952 Oldsmobll# In 
good condition. Terms or cash. 
Can be seen at Pines B,A. Service 
Station afler 6 p.m. or phone 2028.
5-10
HILLMAN 1950 in fairly good con­
dition. Phone 2576, • 1-26
105'2 MORRIS Minor, in good con 
dlllon, Phone 5094. 4-6
TRUCKS FOR SALE




19.55 CHEVROI.ET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
Immediately. Wliat offers? May 
lake sm all car In trade. Phone 
14524.
Employment, shelter and trans­
portation. for the family and in­
dividual are tlirco of the most 
Import ant llem« in our 'vay of 
life . . .  All three are available 
In the Classifieds. Rend thorn 
dally to UU your needs.
ject to 
below.
(2) That the procedures establish­
ed for handling'Vesolutions in­
tended for the Convention be 
reviewed hy the Executive 
and tlint tlieir report be ex- 
amlnorl at-the next Conven­
tion. The Convention should 
make sure that any regular 
resolution appixivod by any 
local roHclioH tlic Resolutions 
Committee In the exact form 
ns approved by majority vote 
of members in nltcndnnco at 
any rogulnrly constituted 
mooting of the local, and that 
any proposed consolltlnllon of 
resolutions sliouki be approv­
ed liy llie l,.ocnJ or Locals 
concnVneii, If the Local re  
fuses lo amend or allow con 
solldntion, Hie original reso­
lution slioulfl be presented in 
original form. Tlio procedure 
for handling "late" resolu­
tions seems lo tlic Commls 
sinner to be adequate, I 
strictly followed,
3) 'riint ttie by-laws of the B.C 
Fruit (irovvers’ Association 
sliould bo nmondod to confer 
expressly tlio powers to bor­
row money wllh whatever re 
strlctlons tlie Assoclntlon 
tliinks (Icsii’nhlo. In this way 
the validity of the borrowing 
of money by the Association 
will be put beyond doubt. It 
sliould be noted too lliat tlic 
Hoclelles Act expressly re­
quires llio by-laws to linve 
provision on borrowing. (See 
Section 24(11.
(4) That if It is considered do 
slrable by tlio Convention to 
allow the Association to sup­
port such ventures ns the In 
surnneo Cnmnnnles, nn am 
endment should he made to 
the constitution and the by­
laws ot llie B.C. Fruit Grow 
ers' Association. T have 
rinripfl Hint in my opinion Ihe 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ A isod-
A b itib i......................................... 37l/i >
Algoma ............................... .. 36%
A lu m inu m ..................... .......... 31
Atlas Steel 27
Bank of M on treal..................  5.5 .
BeU .............................................  411%.
BA Oil .....................................  40%
B.C. F o r e s t .............................. 12%
B.C. Power 36%.^
Canada Cement ............... 34. .
Bank of C om m erce.............. 54%
Can. Breweries ............ .. 36
CPR ............................................ 28%
Can. Vickers ....................... 22%
Cons." M A S ............................ 20%
Dist. Seagram ................ ......... 32'%
Dom. Steel ............................. 1 9 %
D o m ..T a r ................................... 14%
Famous Players ........ ...........  23% >
Great Lakes P a p e r ................ 36
Home Oil "A” ..........................20%'
Hudson M A S , . . ..................... 58%
mp. Oil ........................4,5% '
Ind, A ccep tan ce......................39% -
Int. Nickel ..............................  84%




iPowell R iv e r ........ .. 38
iiricc Bros................ ................ ’’46%
Royal Bank .............................  76%/
loyalite ..................................... 11 Vg ,
Steel of Canada ...................... 72%
Anglo - Newf. .......................  6%
Cons. Paper 41,%
^ord of Can. 110
Traders Fin, ...........................  43
rnns-Mtn ........ ........................ 13% .
nines Price
Casslnr Asbestos ........................9.50
Gunnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18*4
Slicrritt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  4.15
Steep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.37§
Cowlclmn Cop, ........................  1.03
Grandue .............    1,65
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .36
Quatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .18
Sheep C reek .............................  1,05
Oils
Bnlloy Selbum  
Cal. A Ed. a . I t  
Can. Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Con. Del Rio 
F. SI. John 
Pnc. Pete .
T r ia d ..........
United Oil 
Van Tor .
I ••••••••« t • I
• ••••Mtessest











Albcrtu Dlst.........................  2.80
Can, Collcrics .......................... 4.70
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.50
In. Nat. Gas ...........   6.75
Sun "A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13,00
Woodwards 18.25
BUSY WASHDAY
NEWTON ABBOT .Eng. (CP) 
—Municipal elections In his Dev­
on community next year will be 
held on a TueudHy, not Monday. 




Proposed Industry Development 
Called 'Recreational Land Steal*
* By JA31ES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cindy 
Rptibins, a blonde destroyer, is 
the. first , young actress evei. to 
be launched with champagne.
And how that came about can 
best be told by a backstage look 
a€ the publicity buildup given a 
potential star.
Cindy, 21, has a bubbling per­
sonality. That alone should give 
a good publicity man enough of 
a .peg. But her first picture. This 
Earth Is Mine, is laid in the vine­
yards of a great Califomia wine­
making family. She was a natural 
for a champagne buildup.
Ordinarily she might have been 
labelled a blonde, but now she is 
k n . o w n  as “ the champagne 
blonde.”
Bud Westmore, Universal-lnltr- 
national make-up chief, might 
have shampooed lier hair with 
any of the standard preparations. 
But the publicity department de-
SALLY'S SALLIES
*'^bw, dear, we can take up 
what you promised me New  
 ̂ Year’s Eve.**
creed it should be champagne.
"Actually,” says Westmo.re, “It 
does wonders for her hair and I 
can recommend it to anyone vyho 
can afford it.”
Next the studio ordered iiet to 
appear in public wearing cham­
pagne colored dresses and driv­
ing a champagne colored con­
vertible.
If she orders a cocktail at a 
cafe, it must be champagne.
Cindy, even without cham­
pagne, has all the attributes for 
stardom, including talent and 
years oi experience.
Although this is her first pic­
ture—and her part is a key ono 
with Jean Simmons and Rock 
Hudson—she has been preparing 
for it since she was eight.
That’s when her family movet 
from Hammond, La., to nearby 
Glendnle. At nine she was danc 
ing in Greek .theatre productions; 
at 11, a featured dancer with Ken 
Murray’s original "Blackouts’ 
and as a teen-ager, a veteran per­
former on television and on 
Broadway.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Women are by nature endowed 
with the most important of all 
adaptive traits — the capacity to 
love — and this is their principal 
function to teach men. There can 
be no more important function. It 
could be wished that both men 
and women understood this.
____________—(Ashley Montagu)
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Alta. (CP)—Ten-year-old Richarc 
Brown ran from the house firing 
his toy gun when he heard the 
hens squawking. He found 
hawk, with a wingspread of 44 
inches, attacking a hen and club 
bed it to death with the toy.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tlie Van­
couver Park Board is opposing 
(he proposed $100,000,000 develoi> 
ment? of the Boundary Bay-Wiiile 
Rock area of the B.C. lower 
m'ainland as a heavy industry de­
velopment.
Robert .Maitland, chairman' of 
the board, Monday termed the 
proposal ‘a recreational land 
steal.”
The development involves an 
area more than half the size of 
Vancouver.
Surveys for the m assive re­
clamation proposal have been un­
derway for more than a year t)ut 
many of tlie backers involved 
have not been identified.
Vancouver park commissioners 
called on other organizations "to
rise up in protest.
The application for 19.5 square 
miles of Boundary Bay, 15 miles 
southwest of downtown Van­
couver, will be made by Bound­
ary Bay Terminals Limited and 
Dr. Walter S Kluckauf at nearby 
New Westminster, Jan. 21.
The firni proposes to lease 12,- 
464 acres and Dr. Kluckauf will 
apply to purchase an adjoining 
340 acres.
More than three-quarters of the 
Canadian section of the bay, 
which lies near the international 
border, would be diked, filled in 
and used for lacing heavy ir. 
dustry.
It is understood the site would 
be used tor steel mills, chemical 
plants and other heavy industry.





6:0(1 Nrwii, GinRrrtiread 
Hourc
6:16 Road Show 
6:66 Rand Show 
A:(IO NeTTR, Dinner Club 
6::i0 .SpnriR, Rob & Ray, 
Dinner Club
1:011 Sporte Perionalltlei 
On Parade 
6:00 Newa 
1:;in Rhyllim Rnncli 
H:I6 ConqurRi of Time 
R:n<i ARRlqnmenl 
8;an Rach to the Bible 
Hour
CKOK
B;30 I.lrutenant .Muldoon 
10:00 NewR, SportH, Swap 
A Shop
10:30 Drrnmtlme 
t l  :00 NewR, Frenchlea 
l‘lnUe.r Party 
12:00 NetVR A Sian Off
I'llDRHDAV -  A.M. 
fl-R B.m. Shannon Slimr 
1:40 (6 min.) Hob A Ray 
8:00 Ncu'r, SportR, 88 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newi, Coffee Time 
10:68 NewR
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:16 Bnlletln Board, NewR
11:3b One Man’s Family 
11:46 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News, Sport 
Luncheon Date 
12:30 Ne\l'R, LD 
1:00 Farm Forum, LD, 
Stock Quotes 
1:30 Swap A Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Reef A Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:10 Make Mine Musle 
4:16 Guys A Gals
WB MAPS A POOK 
IN VESTMENT I JOUfiS, 
SST ACAKXP take 
NEVIUUB POE A IZiOS 
TO TH6 PBSEBTl
; CONTRftGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
• WEST 
A K 6  
' 4^9543 




r, . --  A J 8 3
.  .. .. ^  A K 7
♦  Q9 6 
A K J 5 4
EAST 
♦  4
9 Q J 1 0  
> 1 0 8 7 5 2  
> A ($ 1 0 6  
SOUTH 
4 A Q 1 0 9 7 5 2  
v̂ .-̂  • ^ 8 6 3
......  > A 4
The bidding:
South Weat North East
) 1 Pass 2 NT Pass
■ Pass 4 A
Opening lead—nine of clu.bs,
_ Timing - has an important role 
in the play of a great many 
hands. It is not enough for de­
clarer-only to know the best way 
to handle a combination of cards 
in-.a, given suit. He also should 
know .whether that suit ought to 
be led before or after he plays 
another suit.
Thys, in the hand before us, 
suppose declarer correctly plays 
the jack of clubs on the opening 
lead. , and E ast wins with the 
queeij. East makes the beat re. 
turp of the queen of hearts.
Declarer wins with the king in 
dutnmy, but what should he do 
next?. There is only one correct
play for him to make, and that 
consists of leading a low diamond 
to the ace and returning another 
diamond towards dummy’s queen.
But it is a fact that a  great 
many players would win E ast’s 
heart return at trick two with 
the king and promptly stake their 
all on the result of the hand by 
immediately taking a spade 
finesse.
When this loss to West they 
are automatically defeated by a 
heart return, eventually losing a 
trick in each suit to go down one.
There is nothing wrong with 
taking a spade finesse against the 
m issing king, since the finesse 
offers the best chance to avoid a 
spade loser. But it is very wrong 
to take the finesse without pro­
tecting against the  ̂consequences 
of losing the finesse.’ The diamond 
play should come first.
If West has the king of dia­
monds, as turns out to be the 
case, dummy’s queen becomes 
’established as a trick to take care 
of a heart loser. The location of 
the spade king will not then be 
a matter of great moment.
By playing diamonds first, de­
clarer gets two cracks at the con­
tract. He makes the hand if West 
has the diamond king, or if East 
lias the spade king. But if he 
tackles spades first, Jie makes the 
hand only if East has the spade 
king.
Two chances to make the con­
tract are better than one,
OHANNEL IS 
WEDNESDAY, JA.N. 1 
3:16 N nrie r; School Time 
3 :;1U Dear Fhoebe 
4:00 Open Houae 
4:30 F..M. Farty 
6:00 iluwdy Dimdy 
6:30 WhiRtle Town 
fl:00 Rope Around the 
Sun
6:16 A Dng’R Life 
6:30 CHBG Newa, 
Weather, Bpnrta 
1:00 Life of Riley 
1:30 Walt Dlaney Presents
CHANNEL I 
Monday Thro Friday , 
10:60 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
il:30  Peter Lind Hayea 
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 Liberace 
1:30 S tar Performance 
2:00 Your Day In Court 
2:30 Krem’a Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
10:00 Wrestling 
8:30 One of a Kind 
R:0n K raft .Music Hall 
6:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun 
Wm Travel 
10:30 Confidential File 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
11:10 Boxing
THCRHDAY, JAN. 8
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3 :30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Roundabout
4 :30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1
6 :00 Star Performance 
6:30 Newsheal 
1:00 Wednesday Nite 
Fites
1:50 Hemmingway and the 
, News 
\8:00 Lawrence Welk 
6:00 Ozzle A Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Paris Precinct 
10:30 NIghtbeat
6:00 Maggl Muggins 
6:16 Pieces of Eight 
8 :30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Children’s Newsreel 
6:16 TBA
6:30 CHBC-TV. News, 
W’eather, Sports 
1:00 Meet the People 
1:30 Music Makers 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8 :30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 W yatt Earp 
6:30 Highway Patrol .
10:45 Channel 2 Theatre
THURSDAY, JAN. 8 
6:00 Huckleberry Round
(1:30 .Ml-WHhf;lt
1:00 Burns and Allen 
1 :30 Leave It to Beaver | 
8:00 /u rro  
8:30 Real Mcf'oys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
0:30 Rough R iden 
10:00 Dial 699 
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:46 .Inhn Daly 
11:00 Channel S Theatre
Tf/AT 0JFIL C0/9D WONT BS/NO HftLP, H
"  /ND/AN fiftm N o //A S  r / /e
 ̂THS MV/ tYA/mS youPO/9 
A t V 0 A / / K .
B U T  !  W A S
WHB// r/ar saps m s ^  
e i o m  Q P B N  AND  m w  
\ r o  & B B M P T y .
1  FINJALLV .e 
S O T  *TMB
w a t c h — a f t e r  
TH R E E 'VEA KE  
T R V IN S  1
OHANNEL''4 . 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1 
9:30 Godfrey Time- 
10:00 I  Love Lncy 
10:00 Arthnr Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:46 Gniding Light 
12:00 I t ’s a  Great Life , 
12:30 As the World *1)01318 
1:00 Jimmy Dean ' Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours' 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Early Show 
6:45 Trailer Tips 
6:00 News
-6:16 Dong Edwards '
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Thru Friday 
8:30 q  Toons 
6:00 Dongh Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is-Right
10 ;30- Concentration
11 ;00 Tic Tao Dough 
11:30 It Could B« You 
U  lOO Truth or
Consequences 
12:30 Hnggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 Prom These Root* 
tiOO Queen For n  Day
Tomorrow: The endplay versus the finesse.
6:30 Sports Club 
1:00 All Star Jazz 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve got a  Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
l!):00 .Mr. Distrlet Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:45 The , Late Show
THURSDAY, JAN. 8 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9 :30 Godfrey T im e'
10:00 1 Love Li|cy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
; Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15 Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
S :30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gum;
4:46 Cliff Carl 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NDO News 
1 ;00. Danger is My 
Business
1:30 Wngon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Uerle 
9:30 Bnl Mnstersim 





2:00 Big Payoff 
2 :30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Early Show 
5 :30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 I Love Lncy 
1 :00 Rendezvous 
With Adventure 
1:30 Derringer ■
8:00 Zane Grey ’Tbeatrc | 
8 :30 Playhouse 90 
10:00 Soldleri of Fortune | 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 





THURSDAY; JAN. 8 
6:30 Front Page 
0:46 NBO News 
' 1:00 Highway Patrol 
1 ;30 S tate Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 I t  Could Be You 
0:00 Sea Hunt 
.0:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford | 
10:00 You Bet Your L ift 
10:30 News
1A:40 Late Movie 
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38. Plays hols- 
lorously






3. Lair 21. Unite
4. Mr. Sullivan 23, Classify
5. Celerity 24. Game
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eOlN’ T* , 
MARKET,^
AN» LOOK...THEBE’S A 
NICE BIO CAKE QN HER 
[W IN D O W  S I L L , , . j r n
f i l l
GOSH, WON’T GRANDMA 
BESURPRISED.^^,
“ SOMETHING’S BURNINOI’'
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley g
D.MI.V rilVPTOtillOTR -  Here’s how to work
\  V I) I n  A A X II 
\H h  0  N G K lO I. L O IV
It!
(Jne Idler simnly sUmtls for nnolhor. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’.s. N for (wo O’s, etc. Single leliors, apostrophes, the 
length and Inrmriilon ol the wonls are all hints. Each day the code 
loiters are difforenl,
A O .vp to g rnn i q iio In H o ii
1 B II E M A n Y 0  G R A Y B 
' ?- L n ?  Z a ’ "  A B B E  Q N V X X N Y
N IC E P I S U R H ^  
S K A T IN G  n >
YPAH-CONSIDER/NS 
N O S K A T E S -  
NO IC E -  
JUST THE UlWBl
LOOK, FELLER; MAYBB 
SHE'LL REMEMBER ONE 
OFUSINTHEMORNIN0 
AFTER A NIGHTS
WELL.,.? y  HER NAME IS J U L IE T  ]h If. 
-.-I f.— 4 f  00NE5;„.i;'HE GOT H E R //.'/'
I '. \/ MEMORY RACK,,. L
AMP (5MI; POESN'T 
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MOUNTAIN WONDERLAND
Model shows how the luxurious Royal Alpine Hotel will look when 
it is completed at the 6,000-foot level on Mt. Garibaldi, 3.) miles 
north of Vancouver. European investors in late 1958 proposed spend­
ing $5,500,000 to make it one of the finest resorts in the world. 
—(CP Photo) •
Cold Snap Eases 
Across Canada
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winter relented slightly over 
most of Canada today and in five 
eastern provinces snowplows dug 
out a vast network of roads 
buried by a snowstorm that 
whipped up 12-foot drifts in New­
foundland.
The Toronto w eather office re­
ported no snow of any account 
was expected anywhere today. 
Temperatures were scheduled to 
rise a few degrees from the 
levels that broke r e c o r d s in 
scores of centres Monday night 
and early Tuesday.
The coldest spot in the country 
Tuesday night was Mayo Land­
ing, Yukon-Territory, which re 
ported 68 below zero. The warm­
est was again Vancouver—which 
lost out the previous night to, of 
all places, northern Labrador-r 
with a reading of ‘37 degrees 
HIGH OF 65 BELOW 
The Toronto office said the 
“ warmest” it got all day Tues 
day at Mayo Landing was 65 
below.
Of the 38 Canadian centres 
from Dawson, in the Yukon, to 
St. John’s, Nfld., in the Toronto 
office’s nightly list of low-high 
temperatures, 29 had below-zero 
lows Monday night.
Meanwhile, in southern Quebec,
, snowdrifts filled highways lead­
ing from Montreal to the N^w 
York State border, stranding 300 
travellers at Napierville, Que 
Seventy fam ilies along the 40-
Flynn Campaigned 
With Rebel Leader
mile stretch were reported ma- 
■ooned in ’ their hom es, while 
plows worked around the clock 
to open up the region.
A United States Navy spokes­
man at Argentia, Nfld.. where 
the snowfall reached 26.8 inches, 
told how Mrs. Catherine Jevyell, 
of Kilbride, walked seven miles 
through deep drifts to' give birth 
to a seven-pound, two - ounce 
baby at the station hospital. Both 
are doing fine, he said.
12-FOOT DRIFTS
The Newfoundland ' highways 
department reported its snow­
plows encountered drifts 12 feet 
deep.
White River had no rival as 
Ontario’s coldest spot Tuesday 
night. The reading there of 35 
below zero compared W ith the 30 
below at Kapuskasing.
It warmed up on the Prairies 
Tuesday and Manitoba and Sas­
katchewan got readings not much 
below zero. Tuesday night, Ginili 
Man., had 15 below—10 degrees 
warmer than the night before
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O’lTAWA ((5p )—Canada and 
the United States have agreed to 
closer consultation on issues that 
could hurt-each other’s trade and 
at the sam e time have called on 
Europe to speed up reduction of 
curbs against North American 
goods.
Eight high - ranking cabinet 
ministers- and their deputies, 
completing two days of talks in 
an atmosphere described by 
Canadian as of the ‘‘utmost har­
mony,” Tuesday announced that
1. Wheat experts of the two 
countries wiil be brought together 
every three months in attempts 
to resolve Canadian complaints 
over the impact of American 
wheat giveaways on Canada’s 
commercial markets.
2. More bilateral consultatiC(ns 
will take place on oil. Finance 
Minister Fleming, who headed 
the talks, said that ‘‘only time 
will tell” whether this will lead 
to elimination of American curbs 
against Canadian oil. There was 
joint agreement that continued 
oil exploration and development 
are n e c e s s a r y  ‘‘on defence 
grounds,” a point brought home 
by Canada.
MAY EASE ZINC CURBS
3. The U.S. expressed the hope 
it could withdraw its import 
curbs on lead and zinc once some 
international a g r e e m e n t  is 
reached among major suppliers 
and buyers. The curbs were im­
posed last September. An inter­
national study now is under way
4. Cabinet spokesman, prob 
ably Justice Minister Fulton and 
U.S. Attorney - General Rogers 
will hold talks on U.S. prosecu 
tion of three big electronics com 
panies whose subsidiaries oper­
ate a patents pool in Canada 
Canada would like ^to see the 
lawsuit dropped. The U.S. said 
it has no intention of infringing 
on Canadian sovereignty.
5. Canada agreed to consult 
with the U.S. before it applied 
its tough new anti-dumping laws 
which the Americans claim  vio­
late Canada’s international trade 
obligations. Canada gave assur­
ances it does not intend to use




HAVANA, Cuba (AP)—Cubans 
new provisional government is 
sweeping out local officials who 
served under Fulgencio Batista 
and is 'reported preparing a 
purge of politicians who ran lor 
office under the dictatorship.
Provisional President Manuel 
Urrutia dism issed all provincial 
governors, mayors and council- 
men in the island’s six provinces 
Tuesday. Presumably a new li.it 
of civilian appointees to replace 
them was ready, although it was 
not announced immediately.
The new cabinet was reported 
preparing a decree abolishing all 
political parties and taking away 
the political rights of all candi­
dates in the 1954 and 1958 elec 
tions held by Batista. This would 
bar even the opposition candi 
dates tolerated by Batista from 
the elections which Urrutia has 
promised to hold in 18 to 24 
months.
One leading politician appar­
ently exem pt from, the political 
ban would bei former president 
Carlos Prio Socarras, whom 
tista overthrew in a coup in 1952 
Prio fled to Miami and did not 
return until the victory last week 
of Fidel Castro’s rebellion. •
Jamaica in the West Indies 
changed from Spanish to British 
possession in 1655.
criminatory or an arbitrary man­
ner
6. Canada also would consult 
on the impact of recent Cana­
dian food import curbs, pai-ticul 
arly turkeys and frozen peas. 
Most of the curbs are linked with 
federal price support programs. 
Both sides agreed that incentives 
which increase surpluses should 
be avoided.
' 7. Canadian study would be 
given to an American proposal 
to set up an international develop 
ment as.sociation affiliated with 
the World Bank. Purpose of this 
association would be to provide 
underdeveloped countries with 
long-term loans on more gener­
ous lorms than available through 
Hie World Bank.
EYE ON EUROPE
Wliile the two countries took 
llioso steps to strengthen their 
trading relationship, they also 
kept an eye' on European devel­
opments, concluding that recent 
European currency convertibility 
moves should make things 
little better for North American 
exporiors.
In a 1,500-word communique 
tiiat took al)out llirco hours to 
prepare, the ministers said: 
‘Convertibility has removed 
the financial justification for dis 
criminating against dollar sup­
pliers and should be followed by 
further moves by the countries 
concerned to provide non - dis 
criminatory access to their mar­
kets for goods from the U,S. 
Canada and other countries.
At a  press conference held 
after Mr. Fleming said goodbye 
to U.S. Treasury Secretary Rob 
ert Anderson and his American 
group, the Canadian minister was 
asked whether he suggested the 
U.S. pay c l o s e r  attention to 
European e c o n o m i c  develop 
ments, particularly the trade 
clash b e t w e e n  France and 
Britain.
HOPE, B.C. (CP) — Chiefs 
and councillors from seven  
Indian agencies will meet 
here Sunday to choose a rep­
resentative to the Indian ad­
visory committee W h i c h  
m eets from time to time with 
Indian commissioner W. S. 
A.rneil.
Chief Oscar Peters of Hope 
made public Tuesday a cir­
cular he has sent to leaders 
within the agencies of Kam­
loops, Okanagan, Nicola, Lyt- 
ton, Kootneay, New Westmin­
ster and Vancouver.
Chief Peters said a repre­
sentative should be chosen 
in view of a special federal 
grant of $100,000 to B,C,’s In­
dians. The meeting Sunday, 
he said, had been called by 
the eight chiefs of the Lower 
Thompson , and Upper Fraser 
Valleys,
It is expected some 50 
chiefs, councillors and lead­
ing men will attend the m eet­
ing to make n idioico from 
among a dozen candidates, ,
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  “I kept
Mikoyan Starts 
Tour of U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rus 
sian Deputy Premier Anastas I. 
Mikoyan today takes off on a 13- 
day coast-to-coast U.S. tour after 
two days of probing the U.S. at­
titude toward the future of Ger­
many.
The 63 - year - old first deputy 
premier arranged to head first 
to Cleveland and a visit with Ca­
nadian - born millionaire indus 
trialist Cyrus Eaton. He is due 
back in Washington Jan. 19 to 
talk to President Eisenhower.
A Soviet source in Berlin said 
Mikoyan would propose a com­
promise solution of the Berlin 
dispute w h e n  he sees Eisen­
hower. The source gave no de­
tails.
custody case because it had been  
mutilated and was inadmissible 
o a;....,, as evidence. Miss Astor won cus-
year. The diary was im- 
tn d  s u b s tM c f  t S  the ' ‘“ ''S' In
2 ^ \C lV d a i r r e 'S t  “  c o m b "memories in a book that sets 
*̂ ‘Sh in confessionals by show 
personalities. She tells 
romance With Johnpioduced one of fH>^<iom s most
blazing scandals And now It h a s I f fe c L n . humor and, above all
helped bring forth a frank auto-U  ̂ long battle with
biography. My. Story. The actress
"'•t Sc' diary was a consolation 
and a reassurance. But when it ^
was no longer in my possession conversion to
It was suddenly transfornned in to k o j„ a „  Catholic Church; “ !• don’t  
a monster that threatened to de-l answers,
but I believe I have enough 
material with which to make liv- 
HE HELD DIARY ing in this world pleasanter for
Marilyn was her four-year-old myself and, it must f o l l o w  
d a u g h t e r  by Dr. Franklyn others.”
Thornt. He had won legal cus- 
lo<ly of the girl in a divorce. Miss 
Astor sued for custody and a 
lurid battle s e e m e d  certain.
Thorne was armed with his ex- 
w ife’s diary.
The diary was locked up by 
the court, but a purported ver­
sion was leaked to the press. It 
featured a “box score” of Holly­
wood’s famous males with purple TAIPEI (AP) — The Chinese 
comments. (Hommunists pounded the Que-
Miss Astor claims the boot- moy Islands today with their 
legged diary was a forgery. It heaviest fire in two months, 
was faked by a well-known fig- The Nationalist defence minis- 
ure who appeared in the real try reported more than 1 2 ,(^  
diary and f e a r e d  the conse- shells landed on the offshore is- 
quences. So he showed a phony lands between 2 and 4 p. m. and 
one to Hollywood bosses, hoping said the bombardment was con- 
he would force her to drop the tinuing without a letup, 
suit. She refused. The ministry said the National-
vour me and my friends, 
worst of all, Marilyn.”
Re(is Pound 
Islands With
Miss Astor says the published | ist guns fired back vigorously, 
version of her diary’s account of but the volume of counterfire w a s . 
her “romantic and sentimental” not announced. ' 1
friendship with p l a y w r i g h t  It was the heaviest Communist 
George Kaufman was true. She firing since Nov. 3, when 39,162 
says; “George was an ej^tremely shells were fired during an 18-
attractive man, for all his un 
gainly f r a m e  and saturnine 
m ien.” ‘
The diary never entered the
hour period. And the rate of fire 
this afternoon virtually, equalled 
the hardest shelling Nov. 3, some 
39,000 shells in six hours.
HAVANA — (AP) — Actor-Er­
rol Flynn, nursing a wound he 
called a scratch, he campaigned 
with Cuban rebel leader Fidel 
Castro in a real life episode of 
his swash-buckling film  career.
Flynn told reporters he shared 
the field hardships and dangers 
with Castro’s forces since Christ­
m as Day because “all my life 
I've wanted to see what makes 
an idealist tick.”
Flynn, 50, skid he also hopes 
to publish a story he has written 
and photographs he has taken of 
his ,(3uban activities.
The actor said ho found Castro 
"one of these men who come 
along occaHl’onally in human his­
tory and fight for ideals.”
Flynn said ho got his wound 
eight days ago at Central Palm a  
sugar mill in Orientc province 
He said ho did all his campaign­
ing with the rebels there.
U,S. Assured 
01 Free Access 
To West Berlin
By WARREN ROGERS Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 
deputy premier Anastas I. Mik­
oyan was reported Monday to 
have assured the United States 
of continued free Western ac­
cess to Berlin.
Such a pledge would signal a 
major concession by the Kremlin 
to the West’s objections to Soviet 
demands to make a “free city" 
of Berlin.
Mikoyan Was understood to 
lave told high-level state depart­
ment, business and congressional 
eaders Monday night;
1. Russia is determined to turn 
over administration of E ast Ber- 
in to the E ast German Corn* 
munlst regime, regardless of 
U.S. - British - French denuncia­
tion of this plan.
2. Russia is not trying to throw 
the allies out of West Berlin, 
oven though Soviet Premier Nik­
ita Khrushchev, in his Nov. 
note, suggested withdrawal of a 
Allied troops from the city. 
NEW STATUS DUE
3. Russia’ feels the time has 
come, 13 years after the end of 
tiie war, to give Berlin a new 
status.
, /
L o o k  a h e a d  w ith
to  next C h r is tm a s !
B A N K
By joining our Christmas Qub 
now, at any Toronio-Dominion 
Bank, you can have enough to 
have a Merry Christmas ani a 
Happy New Year! Look ahead 
to next Christmas now. . .  with 
The Bank that looks ahead!
C O M E  I N  A N D  A S K  A B O U T  
J O I N I N G  O U R  C H R I S T M A S  C L U B I
Deposit this much money each week 
, 50f! $1.00 S2.00 S5.00 $10.00
Receive this much in 50 weeks
$25.00 $50.00 $100.00 $250.00 $500.00
T H E
Join our Chr/ilmoi Club now. <. It’i  a  happy to lu tlon i
T O R O N T O - D O M I N I O N
T H E  B A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H E A D
E. H. COTTON, Manager 
Martin and Nanaimo Sts. Branch
fo r Value and Varie ty in  
Q ua lity  W o rk  C lothing
B A N K
0-M»l








These easy-fitting Jackets are made w ith - 
double fabric throughout. "Drax" water- 
repellent. Shadow checks in 1 ,4  
practical colors. Sizes 36 to 46
Warm Sanforized Drill Parkas
For real winter comfort! Detachable hood. 
Quilted lining. Zipper front. Four deep 
pockets. Navy or olive. - A  Q D
Sizes 38 to 46. Reg. 10.95.
Comfortable Work Socks
A heavy twist knit for absorbency and com­
fort no matter how long you're on your 
feet. All-wool for cold weather n fO  I
warmth. Standard sizes
Pliable Kangaroo Tan Mitts
These horsehide leather mitts give good 
protection yet allow freedom of movement. 
Unlined. Chopper's thumb, welted O  J Q  
seams. Sizes: Medium, Large.
Warm All-Wool Mitt Liners
Put a pair of these in your leather.mitts and 
you're set for comfort. Close stocKing stitch 
for extra wear. Grey shade. |  I Q
Standard size, '
Sturdy Flannelette Shirts
Comfortable work shirts in thickly fleeced 
i flannelette. Roomy cut allows for easy 
I shoulder movement. Bright colors. 0  QQ 
iSizes: 14'/a to 17Va. f i . W
Heavy All-Wool “Jac” Shirts
Wear one of these as a lacket or extra 
heavy shirt. All - wool multi - plaidss and
block chocks In bright or dark 6 . 9 5
xe
■ t
colors, Sizes; S, M, L, XL.
l»
- w . i W L
i t
in b e e r!
CALL FOR CANADA'S BIB FAVOURITE... U B F i'
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE;
4 0 5 8 P i
LAGER BEER
TH IS  A O V ERTIS IM IN T IS  NOT F U lU S H IO  OE OISPUAYEO IV  TH E  LIQUOR CONTROL EOARO OR -RV TH S  OOVERNMINT OF SR IT IS H  COUUMilA.,
Heavy Whipcord Pants
Sanforized R.P.S. whipcord can really 
stand up to hard wear! Pockets are 
edged in plastic. Dark green A Q C  
shade, Sizes 30 to 42. ,
Wool Melton Pants
A very thick weave —  sturdy wool 
Melton if really long-wearing. Made 
In a full, roomy cut, Neatly finished
6 . 9 5
r r ^
V.
Sizes 30 to 44,
High Top Leather Boots
For real protection! Pliable' outer 
grain leather uppers and Goodyear 
welled construction. Solid leather 
solos, 1 Q R
Sizes 6 to 12. X O .T O
Rugged Work Boots
Uppers are made of pliable outer, 
grain leather. Goodyear welted con­
struction with solid leather lolei.
1 0 . 9 5
Cream Rib Shirtc, Drawers, Comb. 
2 . 8 5  Drawers 1 .5 0  Shirts l e 2 9Combi­nations
Your favorite cream rib underwear for winter comfort! 
Long-sleeved ankle-length combinalloni In sizes 36 to 46. 
Ankle-length drawers and short-sleeved shirts in 15/o 
wool and 85% cotton blend, Sizes 30 to 44,
meomommo »rr mav lerck
